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CITY SERVICES 
BACK T0 NORMAL 
AFTER STRIKE OF 

(82nd Year) PRICE 5 CENTS © 

RUSSIANS STOP U.S. TRAIN 
IN E.GERMANY BECAUSE OF 
SWASTIKA TRACED ON CAR 

U.S. REPORTED 
READY 10 BAR 
UNDERGROUND 

SYMINGIONS 
DETROIT SPEECH 
GIVES NO BOLD 

1350 1S ENDED 
Union Leaders Feel 

Stoppage Served 

Purpose in Pointing 

Up ‘Inadequacy’ of 

5 Pct. Pay Increase. 

Municipal services returned to 

normal today after about 1350 

workers called off their protest 

strike against the 5 per cent pay | | te e 

increase voted by the Board of | = 
Aldermen March 18. 

Union leaders, in ordering the 

men back to work yesterday 

noon, said they felt the two-and- 
one-half day work stoppage had 
served its purpose of calling pub- 
lic attention to the “inadequacy” 
of the pay increase. 

Pickets were withdrawn from 
City Hall and other municipal 
installations, in line with a cir- 

is . 

Firemen fighting flames which severly damaged the Blu 
Top Supper Club, 9800 Page avenue, 

morning. 

SEPARATE CELLS 

Overland, this 

NEW PROGRAM 
Sénator Gets Campaign | 

Off to Flying Start in 

Press Conference, But 

Dinner Address Is 

Routine. 

By HERBERT A. TRASK 
State Political Correspondent of 

the Post-Dispatch. 

DETROIT, March 26—Senator 

Stuart Symington blew hot and 

cold in his debut yesterday as a 

= newly announced candidate for 
the Democratic 

nomination, 

The tall, smiling Missourian 

arrived at the Midwest Demo- 

cratic Conference with all the 

fanfare of a full-fledged presi- 
dential contender, including a 
10-piece band playing ‘‘Meet Me 

presidential 

NUCLEAR TEST 
Eisenhower Said to Be 

Agreeable to Short- 

Term Moratorium to 

Avoid a Split With 

Britain. 

WASHINGTON, March 26 (AP) 

—In a move to avoid a United 

States-British split, President 
Eisenhower is reported ready to 
agree with Prime Minister Mac- 
millan on a short-term bar on 
small underground nuclear weap- 
ons tests as part of a package 
deal with Russia. 
Macmillan left London today 

by plane for talks with the Presi- 
dent at Camp David, Md., begin- 
ning Monday. He is due at An- 
drews Air Force Base tonight. 
Macmillan is expected to urge 

conditional acceptance of a Rus- 
sian proposition for a nuclear 

Pat From Khrushchev INTERFERENCE 
FIRST IN 2 YEARS 
FOR RAIL TRAFFIC 
GOING TO BERLI 
Crude Figure Scrawled 

in Dust — Train Is 

Eventually Cleared 

After Americans File 

Protest. 
_— 

BERLIN, March 26 (UPI)— 
Russian border guards halted a 
'United States military train 

thy yg Percy paee ad “Wh _bound for West Berlin today be- 
cuit court restraining order, in St. Louie, Louie,” and ‘When | test control treaty plus an in- Cause someone had. traced a 
soon after leaders of 19 striking IN HOLDOVER FOR MAN Wa IN FRE the Saints Go Marching In.” _—| definite moratorium on small | crude swastika on the side ofa 

local unions voted unanimously! BRIDE AND GROOM Symington got his campaign | underground test explositions of ‘freight car. The train 
to advise members to return to 
work. 
Many employes, who work a 

five-day week, will not resume | 
work until Monday. Others, in- 
cluding garbage and rubbish col- 
lectors, Kiel Auditorium em- 
ployes and members of emer- 
gency crews of the water, traf- 
fic, street lighting and street 
maintenance’ divisions, were | 
back on the job today. 

Tucker Pleased. 

Mayor Raymond R. Tucker, 
who had threatened the strikers | 
with disciplinary action unless 
they returned to their jobs, said 
he was “pleased that the men 
are going back to work.” 
Workers who left their jobs| 

will not be paid for the time off 
duty, but disciplinary action 
against them was not antici- 
pated. 
Announcement of the ending 

of the strike was made by 
Joseph Cousin, executive secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Building 
& Construction Trades Council, 
and Henry C. Kuehner, business 
manager of Local 2, Interna- 
tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, after an hour-and-one- 

| 
i 
} 

half meeting of union business 
agents at the electrical workers | 
headquarters, 5850 Elizabeth) 
avenue. 

Cousin spoke for 14 building 
trades locals, Kuehner for his 
own union and also Machinists 
District 9, Teamsters Local 610, 
Water Division Employes Local 
475 and Operating . Engineers 
Local 2. 

A newly-married pair spent 
| their wedding night in separate 
cells at Page Boulevard Police 
Station after speedily developing 
domestic problems culminated in 
a street fight early today. 
Harold Lesley, 21 - year-old 

waiter, and his bride, Jacqueline, 
19, a waitress, went to their 
apartment at 5884 Etzel avenue 
for a family celebration follow- 
ing their marriage at 9 o’clock 
last night. At 1:40 a.m. police 
were called to break up a street 
fight in front of the apartment. 
The officers found the bride 

and groom shouting and scream- 
_ing at each other in anger, po- 
lice said. Questioned at the po- 

lice station, the newlyweds said 
that “‘mother-in-law trouble” had 
caused the fight. They cross- 
charged each other with peace 
disturbance and later furnished 
bond pending police court ap- 
pearances on Monday. 

LEMAY WOMAN 
WINS $140,000 ON 

IRISH SWEEPS 
Mrs. Lucy Cizmas, 2615 Tele- 

graph road, Lemay, held a $140,- | 
000 winning ticket in the Irish 
Hospital Sweepstakes lottery to- 
day, it was announced in Dublin, 
Ireland. 

Mrs. Cizmas, a clerk in a drug 
store, said she had been ex- 
cited since Thursday morning 
when she received a message 
indicating her number had been 

| 

| 

fought the flames for more than 

WhIGH DAMAGES 
COUNTY BUILDING 
Victim Is Identified As 

Caretaker of Blu Top 

Club at 9800 Page 
Ave., Overland. | 

ae 

| 

A man was killed today in a 

fire which damaged severely | 

the Blu Top Supper Club, 9800 

Page avenue, Overland. 
The body of Harold E. Scott, 

52 years old, a caretaker and 
waiter, was found in a storeroom 
across a hall from his upstairs 
room, Coroner Raymond I, Har- 
ris, St. Louis county, said. 

Scott apparently lost his way 
in the smoke and stumbled into | 
the storeroom, Harris said. The , 
body was identified by a brother. 
The blaze, of undetermined | 

origin, was discovered by Patrol- | 
man Robert Dunavant of Over- | 
land about 4 a.m. 
Community Fire Department, | 

assisted by the Olivette and | 
West Overland departments, | 

three hours. 
The club was a_ two-story | 

frame building with a one-story 
section which had. been added 

off to a flying start at a 30-min- 
ute press conference, at which 
he faced a barrage of questions 
from more than 56 national news- 
paper, television and radio re- 
porters. The consensus was 
that he did a fine job answer- 
ing the questions with facility, 
and occasional touches of humor, 

Dinner Address. 
But Symington’s performance 

later as the featured speaker at 
a conference dinner attended by 
Democratic leaders from 14 mid- 
western states was something 
less than impressive. 

With the audience expecting 
Symington to unveil his candi- 
dacy with a hard-hitting major 
policy statement, the Missouri 

Senator made only a routine 
political address which failed 
to measure up to the expecta- 
tions of many of his listeners. 
Some said they thought Syming- 
ton had missed an opportunity 
to advance his candidacy by 
offering a bold new policy. 
Symington drew chuckles from 

the audience with a few quips at 
the opening of his talk, but it 
was not until the close of his 
20-minute address that he evoked 
applause. 
The cheers came when he said, 

after deploring the deterioration 
of United States leadership in 
world affairs: 

“The man who speaks with 
the greatest authority in the 
world today is Khrushchev, and 
I’m getting tired of it and I know 
you are too.” 

Symington’s audience of about 

nuclear weapons, which would 
not be covered in the treaty. 

Since the Soviet proposition 
was made a week ago, there has 
been strong opposition from the 
Defense Department and Atomic 
Energy Commission to accepting 
the moratorium along with the 
treaty. 

Macmillan Under Pressure. 
Macmillan, on the other hand, 

has been under pressure to agree 
to the moratorium if that is 
essential to bring a halt to all 
other testing. 

Secretary of State Christian A. 
Herter told a news conference 
yesterday that agreement within 
the United States Government 
has been reached on a position 

millan. 
“Clearly, if we are going to 

discuss it with Mr. Macmillan.” 
he said, “‘we are not going to 
announce it until after we have 
discussed with him his position, 
to see to what extent our two 

are reconciled.”’ 
Herter did, however, indicate 

that the United States has in 
mind some counter-proposal to 
the Soviet Union in_ three- 
power negotiations under way at 
Geneva. He said parts of the 
Soviet proposition are not ac- 
ceptable. 
One unacceptable feature, 

Herter made clear, is the Soviet 
call for a moratorium on small 
weapons tests which would last 
indefinitely, beginning with a 
four or five-year duration that 
would be extended upon expira- 

which will be presented to Mac- 

ie 
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TANKER BLOWS 
UPIN VENEZUELA 
SIN GREW KILLEL 
Blast Occurs After Pan- 

amanian Ship Loads 

200,000 Barrels of 

Oil. 
— 

CARACAS, March 26 (UPI)— 

SOVIET PREMIER NIKITA 

| 
| 

| 

j 
' 

; 
} 

| 

—aAssociated Press Radiophoto. 

KHRUSHCHEYV patting 
head of ballet dancer who had presented him with flowers 
on his arrival at the Paris opera house last night where 
he attended a performance of “Carmen.” (Additional pic- 

ture in Everyday Magazine.) 

BORDEAUX CROWD 
IFERS VISITING 
SOVIET PREMIER 
Whistles, Cries of 

‘Budapest’ Heard — 

Khrushchev Displays 

Irritation. 

BORDEAUX, France, March 

was 
turned back to West Germany 
and not allowed to proceed for 
14 hours. 
The Russians held the train 

under guard for four hours at 
the Marienborn checkpoint on 
East Germany’s border before 
ordering it back, the United 
States mission here announced. 

It was the first such inteéer- 
ference with United States mili- 
tary rail traffic through Com- 
_munist East Germany in two 
years. It followed by about two 
weeks an abortive attempt by 
the Communists to force Big 
Three Western military missions 
to accept travel documents is- 
sued by the Communist East 
Germans. 
The United States, Britain and 

France refused the new passes 
and restricted the movements 
of Soviet military missions in 
the Western zones in retaliation. 
The West maintained acceptance 
of the passes would imply recog- 
nition of the East German 
puppet regime. The passes were 
withdrawn, 

Protest to Russians. 
In today’s incident, United 

States Army headquarters pro- 
tested to Soviet army authori- 
ties in East Berlin. 
The Americans regarded the 

Soviet action as a violation of 
the western right of free move- 
ment to and from Communist- 
encircled West Berlin. 
An American spokesman con- 

firmed that someone had traced 
a swastika in the dust on the 

ma ees ‘- ide of a refrigerator car at- : drawn. Her horse, the winner, | to house the bar. Originally the | 200 persons, most of them Mich-| tion, The 17,598-ton panamanian tank-|26 (UPI) — Anti-Communists| 5! . 
Cousin and Kuehner said the was Merryman II. “All I can | building had been a ow i. e. |igan organization Democrats,| Herter said it would be a vio-|¢® Mobil Astral blew up last jeered at Soviet Premier Khrush- a to Rog — = said, 

a. ae a ae ye aps Ley say is it’s wonderful,” Mrs.| After fighting the fire for|Was not unfriendly. They gave/jation of established United | Might in the Venezuelan port of | chev on his arrival here today | however, that it had been done 
e cour e est extent.” 
Order Against Picketing. 

They noted that the restrain- 
ing order, issued Thursday by 
Circuit Judge William H. Kil- 
loren, was directed only against 
picketing, but explained that the 

Cizmas exclaimed. 
She said she bought one ticket 

from a friend. She added that 
she has been buying one ticket 
for herself on each sweepstakes 
for about three years. Mrs. Ciz- 

about two hours, the fireman 
apparently had it under control 
when it suddenly flared up again. 
Damage was estimated by 

Miller and John H. Gertken, 
chief of the Comunity Fire De- 

the Missourian a standing ova- 
tion when he was introduced, 
and indicated they were looking 
for a rousing partisan address. 

World Leadership. 
In his talk, Symington de- 

States policy to agree formally 
to any kind of test bar which 
could not be adequately policed. 

Conditions Cited. 
Other authorities reported pri- 

vately that the new United States 

La Cruz, 170 miles east of here, 
just after loading 200,000 barrels 
of oil. 

Socony-Vacuum, the owners, 
said in New York three Indian 
crewmen were killed and three 

and strewed nails on the road 
he was to take from from the 
airport to the city. 

Whistling the French equiv- 
alent of booing, and cries of 
“Budapest” recalling Russia’s 

in Communist territory while the 
train stood under guard. 
The Russians halted the train 

at 2:41 a.m, at Marienborn, on 
the border 110 miles from West 
Berlin. At 6:45 a.m. it was ore , : dered to return to Helmstedt, 

, mas, a widow, also usually buys | partment, at $45,000 to the build- | clared, as he has on other occa-| position includes these condi- missing from the crew of 65 and | SUPP ession of the 1956 Hungar- , ! th t 
ee ielt me penny of = one for her daughter, Miss Ruth | ing and $40,000 to the contents. | sions recently, that’ the two most | tions: that the third mate was hos-|i@n revolt could be heard as| ee eageinie gg: gence “9 
ge . er je “ge horde | Clzmas, who lives at the Tele- | Miller said the loss was covered | important issues confronting the| 1. The United States would| pitalized with injuries. The news |Khrushchev rode through the)’, poe caig the train 
rae purer P age tng aos grat: graph road address. by insurance. He said he re- | nation are its loss of world| prefer a moratorium of one year | agency Innac earliler had re- | °'‘Y: | lice | Could not pass the checkpoint 
would it do with the pickets A single person reporting $140,- | cently had spent $15,000 remodel- | leadership and “peace—how do| but might agree to two years. | ported 60 persons dead or miss-|_ 1" Comedie square, police) 1 ou. of the swastika drawn 

000 in income would have to pay ing the building. : . ' ; : Masia i broke up a fist fight between | 

down?” Cousin said. “Why a tax of $102,920, it was indi-| Chief Gertken said a thorough | ete tf ee pone sy nrdaaliaagall re ere _ taj ed -J Communists and anti-Commu- | "rhe oat ia ah dal looked 
should our men sit on their | cated by the Internal Revenue | inspection of the ruins would be| He said the United States| 2. During the moratorium, ¥ aw pty? dag vie at 9:15) nists. No one was hurt. 'to the M Taited States trata Gham 
hands and jeopardize their| Service. Mrs. Cizmas has no | made Monday in an effort to| should be in a position to ne-| Russia would have to join with ear as the Mobil ‘Astral| ‘Khrushchev displayed irrita-| ander like a “childishly-drawn 
jobs? : dependents. Joseph A, Creely, | determine the cause of the fire. gotiate at the summit meetings| the United States and Britain WAS COCRECSERG. 8 hoses after | tion at the hoots and whistling | funny face—a square “ott with a 

cuit te - ee gs fe a restaurant operator at Els-| Fireman Lloyd Barth of the | next May from a position of|in intensive scientific research taking on a cargo of fuel at the |tom the crowd in the city | 
in court April 7, the 

date set by Judge Killoren for 
a hearing on an order to show 
cause why a temporary injuction 

berry in Lincoln county, and Sid- 
ney Chait, 6041 Washington boule- 
vard, were informed their ticket 

Community department was 
treated at St. Louis County Hos- | 
pital for smoke inhalation and | 

strength. Not just military 
power, he asserted, but also 
from a standpoint of technolog- 

on development of a detection 
system to discover any cheating 
against the bar on small weap- 

Mene Grande Oil Co. pier in La | 
Cruz. 

| his, car, 

square. When he stepped from 
he looked over his 

On board at the time were | shoulder at them and frowned. 

_long nose, drawn in the dust,” 
the American spokesman said, 

Clearance Permited Later. “ 
After : | the American protest 

ee h ‘le numbers had been drawn. They | was released. Firemen said the | ical, economic and _ spiritual | ons explosions. Capt. Horst Gerde, the tanker S| Pro-Communists on the other | was delivered, the train even- 
— : e strikers should not | will get about $1900 each even | interior of the building was com- | strength. 3. International inspectors sta- German skipper, and 66 crew-| side tried to drown out the anti- | tually was cleared. In the mean- 
€ issued. though their horse did not win. 
In addition, Cousin said union | 

lawyers might initiate mandamus CoM MONER M A C M | L L AN 
action to force the city to meet 
union pay demands. Basis of the 
union contention is a provision 
of the 1914 city charter calling 
for pay scales for mechanics and 
laborers hired by the city at 

~ Continued on Page 7, Col. 4. 

| Mild Tomorrow 

Official forecast for St. Louis 

and vicinity: Fair and warmer 

tonight; low temperature tomor- 

row morning 32 to 35; tomorrow 
increasing cloudiness and rather 

PULLS RANK ON MARGHIONESS 
WASHINGTON, March 26 

(AP)—The dowager Marchioness 
of Reading has been outranked 
at the British Embassy by a 
commoner, Prime Minister Mac- 
millan. 
The Marchioness arrives here 

today as a delegate to the White 
House Conference for Children 
and Youth. A room at the em- 
bassy had been reserved for her, 
but Macmillan’s hastily arranged 
visit to Washington this: weekend 
pre-empted it. 

She will stay at a hotel. 

pletely destroyed. 

HERTER DENIES 
CHARGE THAT U.S. 

IS UNPREPARED 
WASHINGTON, March 26 

(UPI)—Secretary of State Chris- 
tian A. Herter has denied a 
Senator’s charge that the United 
States will go unprepared to the 
May 16 summit meeting with 
Russia. 
He took issue with Senator 

Albert Gore (Dem.), Tennessee, 
who said.the United States was 
going to the critical East-West 
meeting ‘‘without purpose, with- 
out plan, without hope of suc- 

The nation’s only chance, he 
said, is to get a President who 
can provide the leadership and 
vision of such men as Jefferson, 
Jackson, Lincoln, the two Roose- 
velts and Harry S, Truman. 

Symington also attacked Re- 
publican farm policy and drew 
laughter by saying: “The first 
plank in my farm program is 
to buy (Secretary of Agricul- 
ture) Ezra Benson a one-way 
ticket to wherever he wants to 
go.” , 
The Missouri Senator, in con- 

trast, made a favorable impres- 
sion at his press conference 
earlier, as he parried questions 
and engaged in sparking ex- 
changes with reporters. 

tidned in each country under the 
proposed treaty would be em- 
powered to investigate suspicion 
of even small underground ex- 
plosions in defiance of the mora- 
torium, 

4. If at the end of one year, or 
possibly two, there was no real 
progress on a fully effective in- 
spection system for small under- 
ground explosions, each power 
should have the right to review 
its position and determine 
whether the moratorium should 
be continued. 
The President apparently de- 

cided that the United States 
could risk delaying a resumption 
of tests for at least a year be- 
yond next fall. 

men—l4 Germans and 52 East ‘Communists 
Indians. 

Firemen from La Cruz fought 
the flames while rescue crews 
searched for survivors. 
The cause of the explosion 

could not be determined im- 
mediately. 
The explosion was the second | 

| 

| 

such maritime disaster in Latin | 

America in recent weeks. 

The first was the explosion 

j 

by 

direction but remained grim- 

faced. 
Tires Punctured. 

farm trucks and police motor- 
cycles had been punctured by 
nails strewn on roads between | 
the airport and the city. How- | 
ever, the roads were cleared be- | 

in Havana harbor of the French | fore Khrushchev passed, | 

munitions ship La Coubre, in 
which 60 persons were killed. 

The cause of the La Coubre 
explosion has not been deter- 
mined. Cuban sources blamed 
the United States for the blast, 
but other reports have ascribed 

| 
i 

| 
Khrushchev arrived by Cara- 

velle jetliner from Paris at 10:05 
a.m. to begin a 54-day tour of 
the provinces. | 

He was greeted at the airport | 

chanting | 

|“‘Khrushchev, Khrushchev.” The | 
Soviet Premier waved in that | 

} 

Earlier in the day, tires on | 

time another American train had 
been allowed to go through. 

While the train reaained at 
Helmstedt, workers wiped off 
the swatstika traced in the dust 
and painted over scratches un- 
derneath. The scratches ap- 
parently were made either with 
a sharp fingernail or a pointed 
instrument. 
Since the outbreak of anti-Jew- 

ish incidents in Germany eafly 
this year, the Communists have 
complained several times that 
trains with Nazi markings have 
crossed the zonal border. 
The United States runs four 

military passenger trains daily 
through East Germany — two 

a c a andiiens Cal the | ach way to and from West 
mild with high near 50. —_ Disagrees With Truman. This meant a defeat for the | it variously to Cuban saboteurs |9°@¥X 4n¢_ P _—| Berlin. 
TEMPERATURES eqeycrd Mother of Invention. Herter told his news confer-| j,, discussing civil rights,| position of Chairman John A. | or to negligence. Continued on Page 2, Col. 3. | The last previous Soviet inter 
bas ge CITY IKE}; ROSSVILLE, Ga., March 26) ence yesterday that it could not cvmington said he disagreed|McCone of the Atomic Energy a === == ========| ference with United States mili- 

2am. 33 TUCKERED {| (AP)—Calvin Payne, a coal com- be said the West was making | with former President Truman’s| Commission that the United ; . tary traffic occurred on Feb, 2, 
4am. 31 OUT pany operator who lost $2500 to inadequate preparations. He said | statement on the “‘sitdowns” by | States should not engage in a Barrett S Little Lamb Follows 1959, when an army truck convoy 
Sam Si safecrackers in two burglaries | working level meetings among | Negroes in the South. Truman, | prolonged moratorium on small was held up for 56 hours. 
ee Se | in 10 days, announced yesterday | the Allied powers were going On | whose support Symington ex-| underground weapons tests with-. ° ° The last time the Russian bor- 
in .m, af | he has gone into the business of and a series of Western foreign pects, was quoted as saying “if | out adequate international in- Him to Saloon Both Go to Jail der guards held up rail traffic 

ji e.m. 39 | manufacturing burglar alarms. ministers meetings was planned. | anybody came in and disrupted | spection. ? was on Jan. 15, 1958 when four 
ipa ae ===! my business, I’d throw him; The decision on the United United States military trains 

oTiceihieies . out.” States position is understood to| HULL, England, March 26 “He was drunk in charge of | were delayed for up to 10 hours 
eae eee ae Art Retrieve rom ras a In answer, Symington said,” I} have been made by the Presi-| (AP) — Clive Barrett, 35 years| a lamb?” asked the judge. when the Communists tried’ to 
normal minimum don’t believe in second-class 

Yesterday’s high 
7 at 7 p.m.; low 

19 at 3 
Precipitation this 

ear, nches; 

Earns Prizesfor 11-Year-OldBoy citizens.” He added that he 
thought civil rights problems 
should be handled first at the 

dent at a National Security 
Council meeting Thursday. 

3 Babies Die in Formula Error. 

old, took his black lamb with 
him when he went to the neéigh- 
borhood saloon and had to spend 
the night in jail as a result. He 

“Yes, sir.” 

The judge asked Barrett for 
his version. 

impose new checks on travel 
documents. 

EISENHOWER CANCELS TRIP 
he time 1 eas _ | local level, and if that fails at FALL RIVER, Mass., March| was also fined 70 cents. san adh hae me nieendieaanai 
"This wencnue NORFOLK, Va., March 26, school. A teacher retrieved it| the state level. If that fails, the|26 (AP)—Inadvertent use of} In the magistrate’s court yes- a ant dae Babel: 1 ete alee WASHINGTON, March 26 (AP) 
CE after he tossed it away. boric acid solution instead of ; 
posn teres. supplied 
y United tates 

Sunset, 6:19 p.m.; sunrise (to- 
morrow), 5:55 a.m. 

Stage of the Mississippi at St. 
_ Louis, 8.3 feet, a rise of 0.8; the 

Missouri at St. Charles, 17.5 feet, | 

a rise of 1.0. 

s 

(AP)—Terry Broughman thought 

a painting he did was so bad 

that he threw it in a trash can. 
Instead, it won him two citations 

and a medal from the South 

Korean government. 

Terry, who is 11 years old, 

made the picture last year as 

part of an art project at his 

A 
’ i | 

ternational understanding. 

Later, the painting was 
selected as one of 54 by Ameri- 
can school children to be sent 
to the fifth world children’s art 
exhibit in Seoul. 
Word came to Terry this week 

that his picture was one of six 
awarded special medals and 
citations as contributing to in- 

“<< 

federal government must step 
in, he added. 
He reported he hoped to set 

up organizations in the states to 
actively support his candidacy. 
He said he would not go into 
states such as Michigan, which 
are expected to be committed 
to favorite son candidates, -with- 
out first consulting party lead- 
ers in those states. 

distilled water was blamed last 
night for the deaths of three in- 
fants in Truesdale hospital this 
week. Dr. Alfred L. Frechette, 
state health commissioner, said 
the boric acid was mistakenly 
used in the infants’ formula. Five 
children were affected by the 
acid, Dr. Frechette said, but the 
other two are recovering. 

f 

terday, Police Constable Gregor | 
Macrae related: 

“I saw Barrett staggering | 
around in a main street with a | 
black lamb frisking about and 
following him, | 

“IT told him to go home, but. 
he persisted in arguing with a 
man in the crowd, So I took him 
into custody on a charge of be- 
ing drunk and disorderly.” 

eX 
‘ 

for a drink and took the lamb > 
with me. ! 

—President Eisenhower decided 
today it was a bit too cold and 

| gloomy for a helicopter ride to 
“One of the men in the crowd | 

said I had stolen it. I didn’t at | 
all. I bought it at a cattle, 
market, and it’s mine. It fol-- 
lows me like a little dog.” 

The lamb, which had spent the 
night in a cell next to Barrett's 
was restored to him. 

a 

his Gettysburg, Pa., farm, He 
will stay in Washington for the 
weekend. 

The. President late yesterday 
canceled earlier plans for a 
flight to South Carolina today 
because of a forecast of rain im 
the area around Columbia. 

2 
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RUSSIA BELIEVED 
READY FOR REAL 
NEGOTIATIONS ON 

West Feels Moscow| ™ 
_ May Shift Tactics 

and Adopt More 

Elastic Approach As 

. Summit Nears. 

GENEVA, March 26 (AP)— 
Western officials said today they 
believed the Soviet Union may 
soon change its tactics*and get 
down to real negotiations at the 
10-nation disarmament confer- 
ence. 
By the end of its second week, 

the conference has produced lit- 
tle more than preliminary skir- 
mishing. The Western delegates 
are encouraged, however, by the 
relaxed atmosphere. There was 
a general feeling that the Rus- 
‘gianms may adopt a more elastic 
approach, particularly as the 
East-West summit meeting now 
only seven weeks away, comes 
closer. 

United States, Britain, 
France, Italy and Canada have 
submitted a three-stage disarma- 
‘ment plan studded with control 
provisions and setting no time 
limit. 
The Soviet plan, first outlined 

by Premier Khrushchev last 
year, calls for “general and com- 
plete disarmament” within four 
‘years, under control provisions 
described by Western delegates 
as so vague they are meaning- 
less. 

Zorin’s Position. 
Soviet delegate Valerian Zorin 

has refused to be drawn out on 
how the controls would operate. 
‘There can be no discussion of 
Controls until the conference 
has agreéd on what should be 
controlled, he said yesterday. 

The Western delegations are 
unwilling to agree to specific dis- 
armament measures without 
knowing how these vould be 
‘Verified. Going ahead, they 
‘Tear, would them to pub- 
lic opinion pressure to carry out 
arms cuts that the Soviet bloc 
may subsequently refuse to put 
under adequate inspection. 

United States Ambassador 
Frederick M. Eaton sprang a 
surprise yesterday by testing 
-Zorin’s reaction to a specific 
disarmament proposal. 

Suppose, said Eaton, we agree 
to cut the level of American and 
Soviet armed forces down to 2,- 
100,000 men each, how would 
such a cut be verified? How 
many inspectors would be re- 
quired, how would they operate 
and what would be done with 
the surplus arms? 
American ofifcials said Zorin’s 

refusal to be drawn into the dis- 
cussion appeared mainly to be a 
device to leave him room for 

. maneuvering when the confer- 
-ence resumes Monday. 
- Zorin insisted the Soviet Union 
- would not discuss controls with- 
‘out disarmament. 

Zorin’s reply pointedly ignored 
the crux of Eaton’s question— 
a force reduction to 2,100,000 
men. American officials said 

‘this would represent a substan- 
-tial disarmament measure for 
both the United States and the 
Soviet Union. 

Zorin may have foreshadowed 
his next move when he defined 
what he said were three funda- 
mental points of agreement be- 
tween East and West: 

1. General disarmament should 
begin with a reduction of armed 
forces and conventional weap- 
ons; 2. Nuclear disarmament is 
of “special importance;”’ and 3. 
Controls should correspond to 
every specific arms cut. 
The Western delegations were 

prepared to go along with this 
definition, but stressed that these 
were still generalities without 
any hint of what Zorin means 
by “controls.” 

HENNINGS WILL REQUEST 
$4,603,125 FOR RIVERFRONT 
Special to the Post-Dispat Dispatch. 

WASHINGTON, March 26— 
United States Senator Thomas C. 
Hennings Jr. (Dem.), Missouri, 
announced yesterday that he will 
ask the Senate to provide $4,603,- 
125 to continue work on the Jef- 
ferson National Expansion Me- 
morial in St. Louis during the 
fiscal year starting July 1. 

This is considered the minimal 
amount needed to complete the 
arch and other major features 

l.the memorial by 1964. A civic 
group from St. Louis originally 
‘Nad sought an appropriation of 

«$8,190,000. President Eisenhower 
»asked only for $1,650,000, and 
“this was the amount voted by 
the House Appropriations Com- 

~ mittee. 
= Hennings indicated that he ex- 
“pects the Senate Appropriations 
“Committee to recommend §$1,- 
= 650,000. If it does, he said, he 
* will offer an amendment to in- 
. crease the sum when the Interior 
Department appropriations bill 

2 comes up. 

20TTO PREMINGER MARRIED 
. caeeeanemmensot 
: New York Times News 

« 
L AVIV, March tto 

Preminger, motion picture pro- 
* ducer, married his costume co- 
ordinator, Miss Patricia Hope 
7 ea in Haifa yesterday. The 

le is in Israel for the shoot- 
tig of “Exodus,” based on the 

» novel by Leon Uris. 
Preminger, 59 years old, has 

» been married twice before. This 
is Miss Bryce's second marriage. 
It was the fir first religious 
ae 

“S3535825000¢8 
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Campaigning in Michigan 

SENATOR STUART SYMINGTON (right) being greeted 
in Detroit yesterday by LT. GOV. JOHN SWAINSON 
of Michigan as the Missourian, a candidate for the Demo- 
cratic presidential nomination, 

ocratic Midwest Conference. 
arrived to address the Dem- 

POLARIS MISSILE 
A SUCCESS WITH 

NEW GUIDANCE 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fia., 

March 26 (AP)—A Polaris sub- 

marine missile, steered by its 

new inertial guidance system, 

flashed from an underground 

tube yesterday and streaked 
more than 900 miles down the 
Atlantic missile range. 
The Navy announced all test 

objectives were achieved. This 
was the second successful tube 
shot in a week and the ninth 
success in the last 10 launchings 
for the Polaris, which the United 
States plans to place aboard 
nuclear submarines late this 
year, 

Propelled by a blast of com- 
pressed air, the 28-foot Polaris 
popped out of its underground 
pit, called a ship’s motion simu- 
lator. A split second later the 
first stage ignited about 70 feet 
above ground. Within a minute, 
the second stage fired high in 
the sky and hurled a dummy 
warhead toward its target. 
The fully-guided Polaris is 

scheduled to be tested soon from 
a ship. Sometime this summer 
it will begin critical underwater 
test launchings from the George 
Washington, the first of the Po- 
laris atomic submarines. 

NEW GOVERNMENT 
FORMED; ITALIAN 
CRISIS IS ENDED 

@® New York Times N 

ROME, March 26—The > coon 
long Italian cabinet crisis was at 
least temporarily resolved yes- 
terday as a Christian Democrat, 
Ferando Tambroni, Minister of 
the Budget, accepted the pre- 
miership and formed the twenty- 
first post-war government. 
Former Premier Antonio Segni 

will be Foreign Minister in the 
new Cabinet, which will be 
sworn today and hold its first 
meeting Tuesday or Wednesday 
of next week. It will then seek 
parliamentary investiture, pre- 
senting itself to both houses of 
parliament for a vote of confi- 
dence. 
The new government is com- 

posed entirely of Christian Dem- 
ocrats. Since the party does not 
have a majority in either house, 
it is a minority government that 
will depend for its life on what 
votes it may be given by other 
parties. 

DR. EMIL H. GRUBBE DIES, 
X-RAY TREATMENT PIONEER 
CHICAGO, March 26 (AP)— 

Dr. Emil H. Grubbe, pioneer in 
the field of X-ray and radiation 
treatment, died today a victim |! 
of his own scientific experi- 
ments. The 85-year-old physician 
died at Swedish Covenant Hos- 
pital. 
Burned by X-rays in the fall 

of 1895, Dr. Grubbe was the 
earliest known victim of man- 
made radiation. He later said 
that his radiation burns, which 
crippled and disfigured him, pro- 
vided the idea of using radiation 
for therapeutic purposes. 

In 1896, Dr. Grubbe, as a 20- 
year-old physicist, used a beam 
of X-rays to treat a woman can- 
cer patient. He generally was 
credited with being the father 
of X-ray treatment. 
Death came after years of 

painful treatment of cancer 
brought on by constant exposure 
to X-rays. He underwent 93 op- 
erations and lost most of both 
hands and several sections of 
his face. 

WOMAN KILLED, 6 INJURED 
IN THREE-CAR COLLISION 

s 1 to th Post-Dispa' teh. 

BOWLING GREEN, Mo., 
March 26—Mrs. Margaret Ann 
Harper of Wentzville was killed 
and six other persons were in- 
jured last night in a three-car 
collision on U.S. Highway 61, 
three miles north of here. Bowl- 
ing Green is about 75 miles 
northwest of ‘St. Louis. 

Mrs. Harper, 22 years old, 
driver of one of the automobiles, 
collided head-on with a car 
driven by Glenn C. Elder of 
Bowling Green, the State High- 
way Patrol said. Elder’s car 
then ran into the path of another 
machine, injuring both drivers, 
the patrol said. 
Three passengers in Mrs. 

Harper’s car were injured seri- 
ously and Mrs. Elder also suf- 
[fered injuries in the accident. 
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Khrushchev 
Continued From Page One. 

National Assembly, who met 
Khrushchev when he visited Rus- 
sia recently with a parliamentary 
delegation. 
The French officials took 

Khrushchev to see the showpiece 
Benauge housing development, 
the first of a number of indus- 
trial installations he was to 
visit. 
“They are beautiful apart- 

ments, well conceived and well 
constructed,”’ he said. 
The Premier took advantage of 

the stop at Benauge to kiss sev- 
eral babies. It was his first con- 
tact with the French “‘masses.”’ 
A foul-up which threatened to 

delay the Khrushchev tour was 
straightened out in time for him 
to leave Paris on schedule. 
The Caravelle ‘‘Dauphine” in 

which Khrushchev was to have 
made the trip was detained by 
technical troubles, and airport 
officials prepared to substitute 
an identical jetliner called 
“Corsica.” 
Foreign Office officials ruled 

that out. Corsica is the French 
Mediterranean island to which 
anti-Communists who might 
heckle Khrushchev were exiled 
for the duration of his trip. 
A third Caravelle named 

“Champagne” was provided for 
him. 
Khrushchev was guarded dur- 

ing his trip by a security force 
equal to three combat divisions. 

30,000 Soldiers. 
Thirty thousand soldiers and 

16,000 policemen were mobilized 
to guard the Soviet leader along 
the route, in addition to the 
bodyguard he brought from 
Moscow. 
Khrushchev wound up a three- 

day stay in Paris last night by 
taking his family to the opera. 
The Khrushchevs appeared un- 
impressed by a gala performance 
of ‘“‘Carmen.” 
From Bordeaux, Khrushchev 

heads into southwestern France. 
President Charles de Gaulle is 
not accompanying him on his 
tour of the provinces. The two 
men will meet again Thursday 
at De Gaulle’s official chateau 
in Rambouillet, 30 miles south- 
west of Paris. 

FOR THE LIGHT TOUCH 
OF SPRING 

DOWNTOWN 

NORTHLAND WEIL 
FOR MEN & BOY'S CLOTHING 

SEt ALUMA 

re Oop. ¢c ys 

— a 

? ; My 

if dorian i 
a 1-CARAT 
Engssement ond $4) Om Wedding Ring Set 

“2 Fine 5204 Gravois Ave. HU. 1-3240 
_Stores” 38 Hampton Villege PL. 2-1414 

“SWEET SUCCESS” 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
POLICE CHIEF 
LIFTS PASS RULE 

Relaxes Restriction 

on Negroes That 

Touched Off Mass 

Killings. 

PRETORIA, South Africa, 

March 26 (UPI)—Gen. J. Rade- 
mayer, chief of South Africa’s 

police, announced today that Ne- 

groes will not be required to 

carry passes until further notice. 

The change in police regula- 

tions would eliminate at least 

temporarily the restriction on 

Negroes which touched off the 

recent outbreak of violence in 

this country. 

Rademeyer announced that for 
the time being Negroes will not 
be arrested for failing to carry 
the passbooks. 
“Séeing that the Bantu (the 

South African term for Negroes) 
as a result of intimidation, are 
now so afraid to carry on their 
persons their reference bddks 
and other documents and are 
even afraid to carry their money 
with them, it has been decided 
to ease tension,’’ the statement 
said, 

Earlier, it was announced that 
police had established round- 
the-clock patrols of Negro hous- 
ing areas to head off possible 
weekend violence in _ protest 
against mass killings in Langa 
and Sharpeville. 
They also took precautions to 

protect small shops from pos- 
sible plundering. Many Negroes 
were not paid this week because 
they stayed away from work in 
protest against the two inci- 
dents, in which about 80 per- 
sons were killed. 
Langa was the scene of dem- 

onstrations again yesterday, but 
they went off peacefully and 
there were no casualties. 

Maj. J. J. Rheeder, district 
police commandant for the 
area including Langa said day 
and night patrols would be main- 
tained on roads bordering the 
Negro settlement. 
He said uniformed and plain- 

clothes policemen would be 
helped by traffic policemen. He 
warned the public to keep away 
from the areas. 

South Africa Protests to U.S. 
Against U.N. Discussion. 

WASHINGTON, March 26 (AP) 
—South Africa protested to the 
United States today against dis- 
cussion of recent South African 

Security Council. 

Asian-African nations. 

UNIONS SUED 
FOR $6,000,000 
BY NEWSPAPER 

Newark “bier, bk 

Charges ‘Retaliatory | 

Action’ in Support of 

Strike. 

NEWARK, N. J., March 26 

(AP)—The Newark Star-Ledger 
says it has filed a $6,000,000 

federal damage suit against the 

six labor unions with which it 

has contracts. : 

Yesterday’s announce- 

ment charged the unions with 

taking ‘“‘retaliatory action” in 

support of strikers at two Port- 

land (Ore.) newspapers. 

S. I. Newhouse Sr., owner of 

the Star-Ledger, also owns the 

Portland Oregonian, which was 

struck last Nov. 10. 
- Since the strike began, the 
Oregonian has been publishing 
a joint edition with the Oregon 
Journal, the other struck paper. 
The strike began with a dis- 

pute between the management ' 
and stereotypers at the two 
papers. Members of the Port- 
land Newspaper Guild and other 
unions have refused to cross the 
stereotypers’ picket lines. 

The suit charges. that the 
unions and their officials planned 
to breach their contract by tak- 
ing retaliatory measures against 
other newspapers owned by New- 
house in St. Louis; Jersey City; 
Syracuse, N. Harrisburg, 
Pa., and Birmingham, Ala., as 
well as the Star-Ledger. 

The complaint names Newark 
Typographical Local 103, New- 
ark Newspaper Pressmen’s Local 
8, Newark Photo Engravers Lo- 
cal 28, Newark Mailers Local 11, 
Newark Stereotypers Local 18, 
and Newspaper and Mail Deliv- 
erers Union of New York and 
vicinity. 
The suit states union officials 

have formed a ‘‘Fight Newhouse 
Committee” and have proposed 
a one-hour work stoppage at the 
Star-Ledger the first week, to be 
increased by an hour each week | 
until “‘the Oregonian capitulates 
to the demands of the respective | 
unions presently engaged in the | 
strike.” 
Union officers named in the 

suit include: | 
Richard Ryan, president of | 

Newark Typographical Local 103 
and chairman of the union com- 
mittee; James McMahon, presi- 

[Major Shift in Defense Plans 

Is Announced From Pentagon 
Accelerated Program for Air Force’s 

Midas Detection Satellite Among 

Stepped-Up Goals. 

WASTRCRTR March 26~The 
entagon announced a major 

state yesterday in defense plans 
against “‘weapons on which the 
Soviet will have to rely for de- 
cisive attacks within the next 
several years.”’ 

In a formal statement, 

Midas detection satellite. 
This satellite, to be hurled into 

an orbit around the earth, would 
be equipped with instruments 
to detect “‘intercontinental bal- 
listic missiles at the earliest 
possible moment after launch- 
ing,” the Pentagon said. 
The new plan calls for speedier 

construction of the second and 
third units of the ballistic missile 
early warning system radars. 
The first of these radars with 
antenna the size of football fields 
is due to start operating at 
Thule, Greenland, in a few 
months. 

Improvement in Aircraft. 
Improvements in the existing 

types of interceptor aircraft of 
the Century series also are plan- 
ned in the revised program. It 
appeared that new types of 
rocket and missile armament for 
the F-106s are being developed, 

In addition, the Air Force con- 
firmed earlier reported plans to 
increase the number of launch- 
ing pads, armed with missiles, 
at each Atlas intercontinental 
ballistic missile base. The stand- 
ard Atlas I.C.B.M. squadron 
was devised to have nine mis- 
sile-armed pads and one spare 
missile. 

squadrons. at five of the 
the 
13 | 

Under the new plan, 

the 
Defense Department said that 
the Air Force plans to accelerate 
the program for developing the 

This reinforcement would in- 
crease the total number of 

in 1962, the Pentagon said. 
Underscores Predicted Gap. 
The Defense Department's ref- 

erence to the date underscored 
the widespread publicity that has 
been given to estimates that by 
the end of 1962, according to 
earlier plans, the United States 
would be far behind the Rus- 
sians in its force of combat 
L.C.B.M.’s. 
There was no indication of 

whether the new plan would pro- 
vide a sufficient number of ad- 
ditional Atlas I.C.B.M.’s to close 
the expected gap. 

Air Force plans to increase 
the investment in developing 
the solid-fuel Minuteman 
L.C.B.M. were also disclosed. 
The Minuteman missiles are to 
be placed in concrete installa- 
tions below the surface, and ‘‘on 
railway cars moving at random 
about the country.” 

| The first of the missiles are 
expected to be perfected in 
1963. They are being designed 
to be considerably smaller than 
the liquid-fuel Atlas and Titan 
and will have the same range of 
more than 6000 miles. 

Funds From Savings. 

The money for the accelerated 

$500,000,000 in savings expected | 

missiles. 
The announcement confirmed 

Thursday’s reports that the Air 
Force, 

' priations subcommittee, had out- 
lined a plan for reducing the | 

planned Atlas bases would get number of advanced type Bo- | 
three more underground launch- | 
ers with missiles at each site. 

marc surface-to-air missiles that | 
lit intended to manufacture. 

dent of the New York City Stere- | erers Union, all members of 
otypers Union and vice president | the union executive committee. 
of the committee; Andy Dunn, The union officers were un- 
president of Pressman’s Local 8, | available for comment. 
secretary-treasurer of the com- : 
m 

secretary of the American News- | 
paper Guild in New York City | 

-and recording secretary of the 

ittee; and Michael Potoker, 

committee. 

Also Frank Ostertag, photo 

 Sheireveie Union 28; Louis Ma- 

| striano, 

Local 11; Margaret E. Scheving; | 

and Joseph Baer, 

th 

president of Mailers 

e Newspaper and Mail Deliv- 

president of | 

| Union Officers Here Say They 
Know of No Program. 

Officers of St. Louis news- 

paper unions having contracts 

_with the St. Louis Globe-Demo- 

crat, a Newhouse enterprise, 

said they had no knowledge of | 

any retaliatory Program. 
—_—-— 

Indian Movie Exports. 

race riots by the United Nations /|§ 

United States Ambassador |; 
Henry Cabot Lodge, as chairman |# 
of the Security Council this |# 
month, called a council meeting |% 
for Tuesday at the request of 28 |3 

SAVE at SUSMAN’S 
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DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

Available for this area. This is a new 
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'—DIhe City 

NEW DELHI (AP)—India now David F. Corn from patrolman 
exports movies to more than 60/| to chief of police. He’s the only 

policeman in town. 

SAUDIS FIRE ON 
1S PLANE. TWO 
AMERICANS. HI 

Civilian Craft With 9 

Aboard Makes Forced 

Landing Near Jor. 

danian Border. 

CAIRO, March 26 (UPI)~ 
Saudi Arabians fired on an 
American civilian amphibian 
plane which made a forced 
landing near the Jordanian bor- 
der last Tuesday and wounded 
two of the nine Americans 
aboard, sources at the United 
States Embassy in Jidda re- 
ported today. 

The sources said the Saudi 
Arabians fired on the Catalina 
plane in the belief that it was an 
intruding Israeli aircraft. 
Thomas Kendall, piloting the 

plane, was wounded in the side 
and Mrs. Ramona Shearer in 
the arm but neither required 
hospitalization, the sources said. 

Both Kendall and Mrs. Shearer 
had said they were “okay” on 
their arrival earlier in Jidda. 
Saudi Arabian authorities flew 
the Americans to the port city 
just east of Mecca and lodged 
them in a luxurious hotel. 
The plane was en route from 

Luxor on the upper Nile in 
Egypt to Jerusalem. Aboard 
were Kendall of Laverne, Calif., 

_and six members of his family; 
through a cutback in the pro- | 
gram for Bomarc B anti-aircraft | 

Mrs. Shearer, and photographer 
David Lorenzo Lees. Kendall is 

independent producer of 
travel films; Mrs. Shearer is his 

| secretary. 
in secret testimony be- | 

\fore the House Defense Appro- | 
Kendall said ‘‘we had an emer- 

gency landing but we are all 
Neither he nor the 

others answered questions con- 
_cerning the forced landing. An 
embassy source in Jidda said 
| earlier the plane had engine 
| trouble. 

The Americans left Luxor 
Tuesday afternoon. Five min- 
utes after takeoff, it lost contact 
with the Luxor airfield. All air- 
ports in the vicinity were 
alerted and the United Arab Re- 

| public air force and camel corps 
' were brought into the search. 

The Americans were stranded 
for three days in the desert near 
the Aqaba gulf before Saudi 
Arabians found them. 
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Boss of Himself. 

HUACHUCA CITY, Ariz. (AP) 
Council promoted 
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Tenderay 
Is Back 
at Your 
Friendly 

Kroger Store! 

ANGLE TOWN 
OFFERING A TOTAL OF 

IN CASH PRIZES 
Copyright 1960, Harry H. Hollister. Tangle Towne® 

ONLY 6 MORE DAYS TO Go! 
Next Friday, April |, the Post-Dispatch will publish the last in. the 
series of 72 Missouri Tangle Towns puzzles. 
for you to get into the game . 

But enough time remains 

. and win! The deadline for mailing 
in your entry is not until April 8. Use the convenient BACK PUZZLE 
ORDER COUPON to catch up with the rest of the players, 
it TODAY! 

I T IMPORTANT! 7 
Missouri Tangle Towns Official Rules may | 
be obtained without charge by addressing 
requests to the Missouri Tangle Towns | Box 611, 
Editor, St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis |, | St. Louis 88, Missouri 
Missouri, enclosing a stamped, self-ad- | 
dressed envelope (No. !0 or business size) I. 
folded in thirds. , 

LOPE, folded 

Use 

+ 

USE THIS 

COUPO 

TO ORDER 
BACK PUZZ 
AND BE SURE TO GET 

PUZZLE NO. 67 

IN TOMORROW'S 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

4. To order, 

N > through 66. 

LES 

State 

TO ORDER BACK PUZZLES, | 
MAIL THIS COUPON TO: 

Missouri Tangle Towns Editor 

Enclose 5c for each puzzle ordered. 

. Enclose STAMPED, SELF-ADDRESSED ENVE- 

3. DO NOT tape your coins. 
your stamped, 
the envelope in thirds, but do not seal. 

simply list the NUMBERS of the 
puzzles you wish—for example: 
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—_ — —— <a 3 oe 

— ee oe eee | eee 

—X—Vx_—— ee ee ee ee | | Gee 
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(Back puzzles also may be purchased on the 
first floor, St. Louis Post-Dispatch Building, 
1111 Olive street.) 

Central Station 

in THIRDS 

Enclose them in 
self-addressed envelope. Fold 

1, 5, 9: or | 

Amt. enclosed $_.-. — __ 
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BILL IMPROVING 
FAIR HIRING LAW 
FAILS 10 PASS 
BY SINGLE VOTE 
Aldermanic Ballot in 
Favor of Strength- 

ened Measure Was 
14 to 10, But 15 Ayes 

Were Needed. 

A bill to strengthen the city’s 
law against racial or religious 
discrimination in employment on 

municipal projects failed by one 

vote to pass in the Board of Al- 
dermen yesterday. 
The vote was 14 for and 10 

against. One alderman was pres- 
ent but did not vote and three 

were absent. The city charter 

requires that an ordinance must 

be enacted by 15 members, a 

majority of the full board. 

This was the final meeting in 

the current aldermanic session. 

The board will reconvene April 

19. 

Generally, the bill would have 

placed the Fair Employment 

Practices Commission within the 

Council on Human Relations and 

would have given the commis- 

sion authority to receive com- 

plaints concerning job discrimi- 

nation on city projects. 

The commission also would 
have been able to initiate its 
own investigations of discrimi- 
nation and would have had pow- 
ér to subpena books and records 
of employers. 
The bill would have prohibited 

awarding of a contract to any 
employer who had been convict- 
ed of discrimination in hiring, 
within a two-year period. 

Vote Tabulation. 

Those voting for the bill were: 
Aldermen Archie Blaine 

(Dem.), Sixth Ward; William L. 
Clay (Dem.), Twenty-sixth Ward; 
John T. Curry (Dem.), Fifth 
Ward; Harold T. Elbert (Rep.), 
Twenty-eighth Ward; Thomas J. 
Finan (Dem.), Sixteenth Ward; 
Fred W. Haag (Rep.), Twelfth 
Ward; DeWitte T. Lawson 
(Dem.), Nineteenth Ward; Jo- 
seph W. Martino (Dem.), Eighth 
Ward; Anthony T. Mascazzini 
(Dem.), Twenty-fourth Ward; T. 
H. Mayberry (Dem.), Fourth 
Ward; A. Barney Mueller 
(Dem.), Twenty-first Ward; 
Wayman F, Smith Jr. (Dem.), 
Eighteenth Ward; Lawrence 
Woodson (Dem.), Twentieth 
Ward, and Aldermanic President 
A. J. Cervantes. 

Those opposed were: 
Aldermen Louis Aboussie 

(Dem.), Ninth Ward; Carl Gas- 
sel (Dem.), First Ward; George 
R. Grellner (Rep.), Thirteenth 
Ward; Joseph E. Kavanaugh 
(Dem.), Fourteenth Ward; Ray- 
month Leisure (Dem.), Seventh 
Ward; Joseph B. McDonald 
(Rep.), Twenty-fifth Ward; Leo 
J. McLaughlin (Dem.), Second 
Ward; Joseph Noel (Dem.), 
Twenty-seventh Ward; James W. 
Noonan (Dem.), Third Ward, 
and Joseph P. Roddy (Dem.), 
Seventeenth Ward. 

Alderman John A. Sartorius 
(Dem.), Twenty-third Ward, was 
present but did not vote. Absent 
were Aldermen James E. Geis- 
ler (Dem.), Tenth Ward, Alfred 
Harris (Dem.), Twenty-second 
Ward, and Albert Villa (Dem.), 
Eleventh Ward. 

Hour-Long Debate. 

In the hour-long debate on the 
bill, Roddy, who voted against it, 
said he was in accord with its 
objectives, but believed it was 
improperly drawn. He added that 
the difficulty in job discrimina- 
tion was not with contractors but 
with unions, many of which will 
not accept Negroes as members. 
McDonald said he was against 

discrimination on public projects, 
but he did not believe the com- 
mission should be transferred to 
the council. “I don’t want to 
make a task force out of the 
Council on Human Relations,” 
he said. 

Elbert, who was a member of 
the special committee which 
drew up the bill, said it was a 
tremendous improvement over 
the present fair employment 
practices measure. Some of the 
language was taken, he said, 
from federal statutes on the 

same matter. 

“It seems almost impossible to 
draw up a bill acceptable to 
this board,’’ Smith said. “‘Some 
of the members are amazingly 
confused. It is unfortunate that 
legislation is needed to correct 
this situation and unfortunate 
that the United States Constitu- 
tion is not followed in some 
nlaces. 

~ "I have yet to see a single tax 
bill marked ‘Negro Rights.’ 
Negroes pay as much of the pro- 

Missouri-Illinois 
Forecasts 

Missouri: Mostly fair tonight 
and tomorrow with rising tem- 

Youth Held 

police station today where he is being held on two counts 
of assault and attempted murder in connection with fire 

bombing and shooting at a synogogue. 

portionate tax-load as anyone 
else. If this bill fails, we should 
take up the study of second class 
taxes as well as second class 
citizenship.”’ 

Lawson, noting that the bill 
would merely guarantee fair em- 
ployment practices on public 
projects, said the measure may 
not be perfect, but it is a step 
toward giving the commission 
the personnel and power it needs 
to do the job assigned to it. 

Mayberry said he was present 
last summer when the commis- 
sion investigated job discrimina- 
tion on public works. The com- 
mission found out then what it 
lacked, he said. “The bill pro- 
vides for the deficiency,” he 
said. “It is hard to conceive 
that any alderman would vote 
not to put St. Louis in the fore- 
front in human relations, as it 
is in many other aspects of city 
development.” 

Proponents of the bill laid its 
defeat to the absence of Alder- 
man Harris. Mrs. Margaret 
Bush Wilson, president of the 
local chapter of the National As- 
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said ‘‘employ- 
ment and a man’s right to work 
are issues on which there can be 
little confusion.” 

Absence ‘Inexcusable.’ 

“The ordinance was defeated 
by one vote which could have 
been supplied by Alderman Har- 
ris, who professes. to be sympa- 
thetic to and have an understand- 
ing of the needs and aspirations 
of the Negro community,” Mrs. 
Wilson said in a statement. “I 
consider his absence inexcusable 
since I sent him a_ personal 
reminder Thursday and saw him 
in the halls of the Municipal 
Courts building yesterday morn- 

‘Alderman Clay asserted: ‘‘Al- 
derman Harris’s refusal to attend 
the board meeting and vote for 
an F.E.P.C. ordinance cannot 
be tolerated by the people who 
live in his ward and by fair- 
minded people throughout the 
entire community.” Also criti- 
cizing Harris for being absent 
were Aldermen Woodson, May- 
berry and Smith. 
The Aldermen passed a bill 

to increase by five per cent 
wages of 167 employes in offices 
of the recorder of deeds, treas- 
urer, parking meter division and 
coroner. 

Also approved was a measure 
to create a division of motor 
vehicles in the comptroller’s of- 
fice. The new division would 
maintain and repair all city ve- 
hicles except for police and fire 
department. equipment. 

Other Bills. 
Other bills enacted would: 
Give the Mayor authority to 

call the Board of Merchants and 
Manufacturers Tax Equalization 
back into session when he deems 
it necessary; change from Aug. 
2 to Nov. 8 the date of the char- 
ter amendment election to in- 
crease the number of businesses 
and occupations subject to city 
license taxes; make major | 5 
streets of Germania avenue 
from Gravois to Alabama ave- 
nues, and of Lansdowne avenue 
from Chippewa street to the city | mone oraer 
boundary, and authorize installa- 
tion of a stop sign at Ellendale 
at Wellington avenue. 

Traffic Commissioner Ellis C. 
Henry Jr. informed the board 
that a 35-mile-an-hour speed 
limit will be established for 
Skinker boulevard from Clayton 
avenue to Forsyth boulevard ef- 
fective April 7. The present 
speed limit is 30 miles an hour, 
The board overruled Mayor 

Tucker’s veto of a bill rezoning 
a lot at 5331 St. Louis avenue 
from residential to commercial. 
Alderman Woodson said a den- 
tist who lives at that address had 
obtained a permit from the 
building commissioner’s office to 
install plumbing for dental 
equipment. When it was in- 
stalled, said Woodson, the den- 
tist was told he was violating 
zoning regulations. The dentist 
should not be penalized for the 
building department’s mistake in 
issuing the permit, Woodson 

d. peratures; low tonight in 30s in | Sai 
northeast to low 40s in south- 
west; high tomorrow in 40s in 
northeast to 60s in southwest. 

Illinois: Fair and warmer to- 
night; tomorrow partly cloudy 
and warmer; low tonight 20 to 
27 in north and 26 to 34 in south; 
high tomorrow 40 to 47 in north 
to 47 to 55 in south. 

* 
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Car Hit By a House. 

WINDSOR, Ont. (AP) — Ken- 
neth Hortop stopped his car at 
an intersection and was just 
sitting there when along came 
a house and hit him. The house 

direction. 

-* 

was being towed in the opposite : 

COLD, SNOW BRING 
JOBLESS CLAIMS 
TO RECORD HIGH 

Cold weather and snow that 
delayed the return of outdoor 
workers to their jobs caused 
continued claims for unemploy- 
ment insurance to rise to a rec- 
ord high for this year in St. 
Louis and St. Louis county, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Charles G. DeLargy, St. Louis 
manager of the St. Louis Divi- 
sion of Employment Security, 
said continued claims in force 
this week totaled 15,970 or 1289 
more than last week’s total of 
14,681. The figure for the com- 
parable week in 1959 was 13,399 
claims or .2571 less than the 
present number. — 
The number of new claims 

filed this week was 2687, or only 
76 more than last week’s total 
of 2611, DeLargy said. The ini- 
tial claims filed in the corres- 
ponding week last year totaled 
2713. 

*“‘Warm weather would be par- 
ticularly helpful in getting con- 
struction and other outdoor 
workers back on the job,” De- 
Largy said. 

GO-AHEAD ON GAS RESERVOIR 
SOUGHT BY MISSISSIPPI FUEL 

Mississippi River Fuel Corp. 
yesterday requested authority 
from the Federal Power Com- 
mission to develop a 32 billion 
cubic foot natural gas storage 
reservoir near St. Jacob, Iil. 
The reservoir, about 30 miles 

east of St. Louis, will be under 
about 12,000 acres in Madison 
and St. Clair counties. Cost of 
the project is estimated at $7,- 
800,000 

Plans call for development of 
11 wells, of which five have al- 
ready been drilled. If the FPC 
grants approval by April 15, the 
facility will be placed into opera- 
tion this summer, a company 
spokesman said, 
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in_ Bombing |BOY, 16, SEED 
*WFRESOMBIN OF SYNAGOGUE 

Admits Throwing Bot- 

tle Bomb, Shooting 

2 Members of Con- 

gregation. 

GADSDEN, Ala.,. March 26 
(AP) — A 16-year-old boy was 
being held today in the fire 
bombing of a synagogue here 
last night. Two members of the 
congregation were shot and 
wounded when they rushed out- 
side to try to catch the bomber. 
Early today police routed the 

boy out of a downtown hotel 
room. They said he admitted 
throwing the bomb and firing the 
shots because of a grudge 
against two Jewish boys. 

Circuit Solicitor Charles Wright 
identified the boy as Jerry Earl 
Hunt, a high school student in 

esis sie the neighboring town of Attalla, 
—— Telephoto. 

JERRY HUNT (right) being led into Gadsden (Ala.) Ala. 
Wright said the boy was held 

on charges of assault with intent 
to murder. 

Shows No Remorse. 
“He shows no remorse,” said 

Wright. ‘‘In fact, he seems fairly 
proud of the act.” 

Police said the boy told them 
he planned the assault on the 
Beth Israel Synagogue for two 
weeks after Jewish boys com- 
plained of a Swastika armband 
he had at a school chess tourna- 
ment. 

Earlier this week Hunt told 
high school friends of his plot, 
Wright said, but nobody took 
him seriously. 
Wright said Hunt told officers 

he was alone, but police said 
they considered the case still 
open with possibility more were 
involved. 
Another youth was picked up 

earlier, questioned and released. 
Witnesses to the shootings said 

they believed more than one per- 
son was in the fleeing automo- 
bile. 

Auto Found. 
The search centered on Hunt 

shortly after police found an 
automobile belonging to his step- 
father abandoned about 10 blocks 
from the synagogue. The car 
contained a .22-caliber rifle. 
Hunt’s stepfather, Walter Hunt, 

a taxicab operator, stood by 
while the youth wrote out a 
statement in longhand for offi- 
cers. He broke into tears at one 
point in the interrogation. 
One of the gunshot victims, 

Alan Cohn, 35, underwent sur- 
gery for wounds in the chest and 
back. His condition was listed as 
fair. The other victim, Alvin 
Lowi, 64, suffered a hand wound. 

Police ‘said the bomb, a soft 
drink bottle loaded with kero- 
sene or gasoline, struck a 
stained glass window. The glass 
shattered, but the wire mesh in 
the glass kept the bottle from 
crashing through. A small fire 
resulted. 
About 180 persons — including 

Methodist and Baptist re 
—were in the synagogue att 
ing dedication ceremonies fer 
new wing. Many were rhe 
neighboring cities. The syna- 
gogue is on the outskirts of the 
downtown section of this city 
of 70,000. 

SUPERMARKET 
ROBBED OF $600 
BY MASKED MEN 

Clerks Follow Car in 

Which Armed Pair 

Fled, But They Give 

Up Chase. 

William Halter, a clerk, and 

his wife, Lottie, cashier, at the 

Grand Supermarket, 3501 North 

Eleventh street, were held up 

and robbed of $600 last night by 
two masked men. 

The robbers entered the store 
at 7 p.m. and pointed pistols at 
Halter and Mrs. Halter. One man 
stole $100 from a cash register 
at a checkout counter while the 
second man forced Halter to 
hand over $500 from a cash box 
in the office. Customers were 
unaware that a holdup was in 
progress. 

Halter and two other clerks, in 
an automobile, followed the car 
in which the robbers fled, but 

up the chase after a short 
me. 

Woman Robbed, Assaulted. 

A 43-year-old woman was 
robbed and assaulted last night 
by a man who threatened to kill 
her, she reported to police, 

The woman said she was pre- 
paring to enter her basement 
apartment on Page boulevard 
when the man appeared and 
threatened her with a knife. He 
stole her billfold, containing $15, 
and then assaulted her, she told 
police. 

Bernard Miller, 5734 Cote Bril- 
liante avenue, was knocked down 
and severely beaten last night 
in the 1100 block of North Grand 
boulevard by two men who de- 
manded his monye. Miller shout- 
ed for help to a passing motor- 
ist, and the robbers fled without 
loot. Miller was treated for scalp 
wounds, 

Albert Androlewicz, a clerk, 
5975 Ridge avenue, was severe- 
ly beaten by three robbers when 
walking near his home last night. 
The men stole his wrist watch, 
valued at $55, and fled on foot. 
Androlewicz is in DePaul Hos- 
pital with scalp wounds and a 
concussion. 

Apology for Slugging. 

Bert T. Smith, a machinist, 
1946 Arsenal street, was slugged 
in an alley behind 517 Pine street 
early today by two men. who 
demanded money but later apol- 
ogized for the attack. 

After Smith informed them he 

plied ‘‘We’re sorry” and the pair 
fled. Smith was treated at City 

had no funds, one assailant ve 
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FRANK ESCHEN 
FUNERAL TOBE | 
HELD MONDAY 

KSD Director Covered 

Many Important 

News Events in 30 

Years in Radio, TV. 
-— 

Funeral services for Frank 

Eschen, special events director 

of Post-Dispatch television and 

radio stations KSD-TV and KSD, 

will be Monday at 9 a.m. at Our 

Lady of Lourdes Catholic Church, 

7148 Forsyth boulevard, Univer- 

sity City, with burial in Calvary 
Cemetery, 

Mr. Eschen, who was 50 years 
old, died yesterd.y at St. Mary’s 
Hospital of a h-art disease. He 
collapsed Thursuay night at his 
home, 7038 Lindell avenue, Uni- 
versity City. He had been under 
treatment for high blood pres- 
sure, 

A veteran of 30 years in radio 
work, Mr. Eschen had been a 
member of the KSD staff for 
25 years. He had been associated 
also with KSD-TV since it went 
on the air in 1947. 

His assignments took him to. 
virtually every state in the coun- 
try and to a number of Euro- 
pean capitals. He was seen and 
heard over the National Broad- 
casting Co.’s radio and tele- 
vision networks when reporting 
news stories from this area, and 
he had appeared as a guest on 
NBC programs such as “Today” 
and “Who Said That?” 

With Cardinal Glennon. ™ 
He flew to Rome with the late 

Cardinal John Glennon’s party 
in. 1946 to report on the consis- 
tory at which the St. Louis prel- 
ate was elevated to cardinal. 
When Cardinal Glennon died in 
Ireland a few days later, Mr. 
Eschen was asked by a St. Louis 
archdiocesan official to serve 
as press secretary during the 
party’s return trip here with the 
body. 

Mr. Eschen was past president 
of the Serra Club of St. Louis, 
which fosters Catholic religious 
vocations, and was prefect of the 
Third Order of St. Francis at St. 
Charles Borromeo Church, 2913 
Locust street. 

He covered many important 
news events, including the Cen- 
tralia mine explosion in 1947 and 
the West Frankfort mine disas- 
ter in 1951. At West Frankfort, 
he interviewed the only survivor 
of the disaster on a nation- 
wide broadcast. 

Mr. Eschen covered prison 
riots in Missouri and Illinois, and 
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FRANK ESCHEN 

| 

the capture and execution of the 
kidnapers of Bobby Greenlease. 

Convention Broadcasts. 
He also made direct broad- 

easis fromm national political con- 
ventions, as well as from in- 
augurations of President Tru- 
man and President Eisenhower. 
He was known to thousands of 
viewers for his descriptions of 
the annual Veiled Prophet par- 
ade and ball. He had narrated 
the events on radio since 1935, 
and for radio and television 
simultaneously since 1947. 

His regular programs on KSD- 
TV included ‘Musical Show- 
case,”’ which he narrated for six 
years, He presented a weekly 

'radio series, ‘“‘The St. Louis 
Municipal Opera Preview,” for 
22 summers and recently began 
a new radio series, “‘Image St. 
Louis.” 

Mr. Eschen was born in Han- 
nibal, Mo. When he was 10, his 

where his father worked for a 
cement company for three years. 
While there, he learned to speak 
Malayan. Many years later, in 
World War II, when he served 

by chatting with a visiting group 
of Malayan soldiers in their na- 
tive tongue. 

His family later lived in Penn- 
sylvania and Alabama, before 
Mr. Eschen came to St. Louis 
in 1928. He was graduated from 
the University. of Missouri in 
1932 with a degree in journalism. 

Joined KSD in 1935. 

Mr. Eschen worked briefly as | 
a lumber salesman before join- 

station WIL, he joined KSD as 
an announcer in 1935. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Helen Graham Eschen; two 
daughters, Carol and Mary 
Frances, and three sons, John, 
James and Thomas. 
The body will be at the Don- 

nelly undertaking establishment, 
3840 Lindell boulevard, after 7 
o’clock tonight. 
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od SUNSET HILLS GETS 
\ 4 FIRST COUNTY AWARD 

- | ‘Planned Progress’ citadll 
Given for Use of Com- 

munity Services. + 

Mayor Alexander ica of 
Sunset Hills today received on 
behalf of his community the first 
of St. Louis County Superviéér 
James H. J. McNary’s “Planned 
Progress Community Achieve- 
ment Awards.’’ The award was 
made at a ceremony in the court 
house at Clayton. 

Sunset Hills was singled. out 
for the honor, McNary said; be- 
cause it is the first of the coun- 
ty’s municipalities to take full 
advantage of community servites 
offered by the county govérti- 
ment. 
The county’s services include 

police protection, planning, tax 
collection, enforcement of mini- 
mum housing standards, various 
kinds of inspections, rabies and 
mosquito control and some kinds 
of traffic control. 

McNary said one of the princi- 
pal objectives of his “planned 
progress’’ program was to_ en- 
courage voluntary co-operation 
arrangements under which in- 
corporated areas take advantage 
of the county’s services on a 
contract basis. 
“These services are extremely 

costly to establish and admin- 
ister,” he said. “They require 
specialized equipment and skilled © 
personnel. 
“Therefore, communities with 

a limited tax base or those which 
seek to provide adequate pro- 
fessional services in an efficient, 
economical manner, are , ene 
couraged to contract for them 
with various county departments 
and divisions.” 

In presenting the award. to 
Mayor Kitun, McNary read a 
citation worded as follows: 

“«  . , in recognition of suc- 
cessful, vo'untary co-operative 
endeavors to provide for .the 
enhanced peace, safety, health 
and general welfare of its citizen- 
ry through full utilization of the 
community services extended by 
St. Louis County Government. 
“Through this co-operative 

program, residents of that mu- 
nicipality enjoy the benefits. of 
urban services and protection 
rendered by properly equipped 
professional personnel . . . com- 
bined with the advantages of 
suburban living on an 
efficient, economical basis.” 

Turkish Publisher, Editor Jailed. 
MALATYA, Turkey, March’ 26 

(AP)—Ekrem Tuncel, publisher 
of the newspaper Malatya Pos- 
tasi, and editor Turhan Firat 
were each sentenced to” Six 
months in prison and fined 3000 
lira ($333) yesterday. The action 
was taken in connection with.an 
article the court ruled insulting 
to a deputy of the ruling Demo- 
crat party. The sentences can 
be appealed. 
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\@xvow THAT MY RETIREMENT WILL 
'Q{AKE NO DIFFERENCE IN ITS CARDINAL 
PRINCIPLES, THAT IT WILL ALWAYS 
GIGHT FOK PROGRESS AND REFORM, 

TOLERATE INJUSTICE OR COR- 
| QUPTION, ALWAYS FIGHT DEMAGOGUES 
| or ALL PARTIES, NEVER BELONG TO 

|| ANY PARTY, ALWAYS OPPOSE PRIVILEGED 
| CLASSES AND PUBLIC PLUNDERERS, 
EVER LACK SYMPATHY WITH THE 
POOR. ALWAYS REMAIN DEVOTED TO 
THE PUBLIC WELFARE, NEVER BE SATIS- 
@TED WITH MERELY PRINTING NEWS, 

ALWAYS BE DRASTICALLY INDEPEND- 
ENT, NEVER BE AFRAID TO ATTACK 
WRONG, WHETHER BY PREDATORY 

PLUTOCRACY OR PREDATORY POVERTY. 

JOSEPH PULITZER 

Apri 10, 1907 
———— 

‘Saturday, March 26, 1960 

Letters from the People 

Too Old? Why? 
‘As a Lutheran pastor, it occa- 
Siorally becomes my duty to hunt 
jobs’ for people. It’s not easy. 
Usually, the people who need jobs 

d come to pastors for help are 
rélatively unemployable, for one 
reason or another. 
‘Fust recently another typical case 

came my way, involving a man 56 
years old. He is quite capable, has 
several years of good selling left in 
hfmt,-and possesses a distinct knowl- 
edge of the ways of the modern 
business world. 

Yet, everywhere we go, the an- 
swer is, ‘‘We’d like to help, but... 
wh ... the man’s too old!” 
_ When will someone take this ‘‘too 
old” deal by the horns and do 

mething about it? I know that we 
vé in a dollars and cents world, 

and that the pension angle general- 
‘fules against employing older 
ple. 

But all the young executives to- 
@ay who are making decisions like 

ese are going to be ‘‘old’”’ them- 
gelves- mighty soon, and they’re 
going to taste the bitter flavor of 
their own policies when it’s their 

‘furan to hear the words, ‘‘too old.” 
As a nation we are growing older. 
trem re not waste the talents of 

e many capable people who have 
othing against them but their age. 
me of the ‘‘old-timers’’ are worth 

pwice as much as a good many 
members of the “younger genera- 
poll coming up. 

If a change in the pension system 
4 ribeded, let's work on it. If a 
Sew law is needed, let’s work on 
_— But by all means, let's do 

ething. 
= It suddenly occurs to me, I'm 
pushing 40 myself! 

Rev. Ronald H. Lind 

°==1yse Another Plane 
Tf bombs in passengers’ baggage 
mn major airplane flights are the 
ause of recent air disasters, as 
eems probable, the solution lies in 

faking the mass-murder effective- 
yiess out of the bombing. 
‘'To do this does not require the 
foconvenience to passengers and 
Birlines alike in opening and exam- 
jhing baggage. It does require send- 
jag the baggage, including small 
fiarcels, cameras, etc., On a sepa- 
rate plane with only one pilot. 
: Revel L. Olson 
» Pasadena, Calif. 
A 

' 

‘School Vote Analysis 
One reason I feel that the school 

bond issues failed to pass was be- 
cause the public was not informed 
specifically where their money 
Wduld be used and for what defi- 
Hilfe purposes. We know that one 
bend issue was for school fire safe- 
ty improvements and the other for 
yuilding needs. But we do not know 
ewnetly what safety improvements 
would be made and what would be 
built. We only knew vaguely what 
might be done, but did not have the 
détails. No one wants to put out 
tiidney and not know definitely for 
Wiiat purpose it is being used. 
“Another reason could be the way 
thé board handled the school tax 
proposal. We were threatened with 
another election, which would cost 
a considerable amount of the tax- 
ayer’s money, if the increase did 

o through on the school tax. 
public does not want to be 

farced into complying. Rather, we 
watt to be given choice in making 
UGeBions. Norma Gerstner 

What about the voter who sin- 
¢erely thought the tax rate should 
pot pass but that the board should 
operate efficiently with what it had 
and carry on? Can that voter now 
insist that another try be made to 
see whether in another day of vot- 
ing he may have his victory? No! 

Loser 

eeeee « 
Right and Wrong 

| = Reader i. T. Meek is right when 
he says educators have a serious 
tesponsibility to develop citizen- 

| Bhip. He is dead wrong, however, 
, when he feels this must be pointed 
', put to Dr. Charles Lee, 
| = No one feels more strongly than 

r. Lee that teachers must meet 
| fhe challenge of today’s crises. No 
One is doing more than Dr. Lee and 
many educators like him to meet 
his challenge. 
. To say that some teachers are not 
ware of the seriousness of today’s 
roblems does not in any way pro- 
ide justification for saying that an 
ware educator cannot raise valid 
points about other points of danger 

our society. 
‘ & Ip point of fact, a good educator, 
| along with every good citizen, has 

‘fesponsibility of pointing out 
helping to solve dangerous 

Objective debate on the 
ct of licensing firearms should 

encouraged, but the kind of per- 
attack on educators that Mr. 
has engaged in can in no way 

. 

constructive. 7 
r Inspired Student 

LAA . i 
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New Brannan Plan 
A measure of the chances for constructive 

farm legislation at this session of Congress 
may be found in the recent House Agriculture 
Committee hearings on the Poage-McGovern 
bills. This legislation would enable farmers 
to decide on a variety of production-control 
measures to curb surpluses and raise income, 
including the use of compensatory payments. 
It is, in short, a variant of the Brannan plan. 
Its principles run contrary to those of the 
Administration, and if by any chance it should 
be passed, President Eisenhower would be 
almost certain to veto it. 

The brief hearings received little national 
attention but were important enough to draw 
seven Midwest Democratic Governors to Wash- 
ington to testify and to elicit statements from 
three more. All indorsed the legislation in 
theory as a means of assisting an agriculture 
hit by falling income and a price-cost squeeze. 
And several made it plain they regarded a 
Democratic farm measure as a_ political 
imperative. 

. * * 

“What is done in this Congress will have a 
direct reflection in the election,” said Gov. 
Herschel Loveless of Iowa. “We've got to 
have a farm bill whether the President vetoes 
it or not,” said Gov. Gaylord Nelson of Wis- 
consin. But the Governors also spoke of the 
economics in the situation. Gov. Loveless 
said “the deflationary trend in agriculture is 
picking up speed at an alarming rate.” He 
and several others told of farm auctions, pres- 
sure on small-town business, and declines in 
country bank deposits. 

All this prompts a question as to why seri- 
ous consideration should not be given to the 
Poage-McGovern proposals, or something like 
them, particularly in view of the massive ag- 
ricultural surpluses accompanying the condi- 
tions described by the Governors. Certainly 
present farm laws are not working. 

The Poage-McGovern bills, sponsored by 
Representatives Poage of Texas and McGov- 
ern of South Dakota and other Democrats, 
would authorize producers of each crop to 
decide, by two-thirds vote, whether they 

wanted price supports, marketing controls, 
compensatory payments or other methods of 
stabilizing their income. Production control 
would be part of all programs, and it would 
operate in terms of bushels or pounds, not 
acres. 

° . . 

If compensatory payments were chosen in- 
stead of price supports, the price of the com- 
modity would be set in the market-place, and 
the Government would pay growers what- 
ever subsidies were necessary to give them 
a return comparable to that available for the 
same effort and investment in “the average 
non-farm industry.” No farmers could draw 
more than a specified annual amount in sub- 
sidies. Surpluses now on hand would be re- 
duced through a 10-per-cent-a-year payment 
in kind program. 

The American Farm Bureau Federation, 
which supports generally the policies of Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Benson, is opposing the 
legislation and has presented some careful 
arguments. It suggests that farmers would 
not necessarily vote for the payments pro- 

gram, particularly with respect to wheat, and 
so the legislation might solve nothing. 

The federation says American farmers “‘de- 
serve something better than a program of 
payments, permits and peasantry.” We agree, 
and we also think that farmers, and other 
taxpayers, deserve something better than 
catchy slogans. The farm problem will not 
be solved without serious study of a variety 
of proposals, no matter how much they may 
be opposed by certain groups. 

Long After.a Riot 
Missouri embarked on a prison reform pro- 

gram more than five years ago after bloody 
riots at the State Penitentiary. After all 
this time the results are slight indeed. 

Last month the state dedicated a new 
women’s penitentiary at Tipton. It was re- 
built from an old training school, and is the 
first major physical improvement in the 
prison system in 22 years. But plans for the 
medium security prison intended to revolu- 
tionize the whole system are back on the 
drawing boards because bids were in excess 
of the $10,000,000 appropriated by the Legis- 
lature in 1956. 
Moreover, Missouri is still watching pennies 

with regard to probation and parole, which 
should be an integral part of penal reform. 
In 1955 the state had only 14 parole officers 
and now has 27, but their average caseload 
is twice what it should be and their average 
monthly salary is $369, or about two thirds 
of what more advanced states pay such 
professionals. 

Perhaps nothing more can be done to speed 
up the medium security prison project but 
the Board of Probation and Parole says it will 
offer.a gradual staff development plan to the 
Legislature next year. By then Missouri 
ought to be able to recapture the sense of 
urgency prompted by a riot that has too 
easily been forgotten. 

U.S. Backs Common Market 
The United States, always friendly toward 

the six-nation European Common Market, now 
has formally taken the side of the continental 
group rather than that of the British-led Free 
Trade Association or “Outer Seven.” Rela- 
tively few Americans may have attached much 
significance to the statement in the joint com- 
munique of President Eisenhower and Chan- 
cellor Adenauer that the latest Common Mar- 
ket tariff proposals are ‘a. major contribution 
to a general lowering of world trade barriers.” 

This, however, was far from a platitudinous 
compliment to the President’s German visitor. 
It has caused considerable irritation among 
“Outer Seven” leaders, and The New York 
Times has established that it was purposely 
inserted in the communique on the initiative 
of the United States. 

The British especially are disinclined to ac- 
cept the assertions of the Common Market 
members that they do not mean to be dis- 
criminatory, and that they would welcome 
the co-operation and even the membership of 
other European nations. Having failed to 
join “the Six” at the outset, London. is in- 
clined to regard their decisions as aimed at 
a division of Europe into rival economic 
camps. And so it was disturbed by the Presi- 
dent’s indorsement of new proposals to speed 
up reductions of trade barriers. 

Next on the schedule was to have been a 
further 10 per cent cut in internal tariffs on 
July 1, and still another 10 per cent cut on 
Jan, 1, 1962. After that, the first step toward 
a common external tariff list was to be taken. 
But France proposed that a 20 per cent inter- 

nal cut be made effective in July, and that the 
first changes in external tariffs also be made 
next summer. The experts already have 
worked out 365 pages of external rates. 

Especially since they have American ap- 
proval, the proposals are likely to be adopted. 
It is unfortunate if others regard them as dis- 
criminatory since they could be to the ad- 
vantage of non-members if approached in the 
spirit of reciprocity. 

South Africa’s. Real Hope 
The government of the Union of South Af- 

rica has refused to recognize officially Secre- 
tary of State Herter’s regret over the police 
slaughter of Negro demonstrators against the 
law which requires them to carry a pass at 
all times. Eric H. Louw, the foreign minister, 
told American Ambassador Philip Crowe that 
the killing of some 90 persons and the wound- 
ing of almost 200 at Sharpeville and Langa 
was a domestic matter. 

In a sense, all of South Africa’s segregation 
laws and the troubles that stem from them 
are domestic affairs, but in a broader sense 
they concern the whole world. Indignation 
over the slaughter—which, according to’ the © 
Anglican bishop of Johannesburg, came with- 
out warning, and in which most of the na- 
tives were shot in the back with expanding 
bullets—could not be confined to South Afri- 
ca, nor could its repercussions be so confined. 

All of the new nations of Africa—as well 
as other countries—are “aroused. A special 
session of the U.N. Security Council has been 
called. Quite aside from sympathy for the 
victims, the United States hardly could stand 
aloof and allow Communist propagandists to 
exploit these feelings. Nor can there be 
much confidence that Prime Minister Ver- . 

woerd’s one-man investigations will set the 
matter right before the world. 

One may appreciate the love of South Afri- 
ca’s 1,800,000 Boers for their land, and one 
may realize that they and the 1,200,000 Eng- 
lish-speaking whites face problems when con- 
fronted by 9,000,000 Negroes, 1,500,000 col- 
oreds and 500,000 Indians, not to mention all 
of Africa’s 200,000,000 blacks. But surely 
these difficulties cannot be overcome by 
harsh repression of so vast a Negro population. 

Since the Negro is not secure in his civil 
rights in some parts of the United States, 
Americans hardly can take a holier-than-thou 
position. Yet a very considerable majority 
of Americans actively work for the improve- 
ment of the Negro’s‘ot. And that is the only 
hope for the South Africans. Under Secre- 
tary of State Dillon has urged Congress to 
vote $20,000,000 for aid to Africa south of 
the Sahara. Would it not be wise for the 
South Africans also to extend aid, but above 
all to recognize the human dignity of the 
natives and to do all they can to enhance it? 

Highway Freight Trains 
The city’s 33-foot limit on the length of 

trucks on Riverview boulevard has been held 
illegal since it conflicts with the Missouri 45- 
foot limit. The implication is that the regula- 
tion also is illegal on other streets which are 

parts of state or interstate highways. 
The problem is how traffic flow may be 

maintained on urban streets which must be 
used by the trucks to make deliveries or pick 
up loads in the city. : The 12-foot differential 
may not be a hopeless obstacle. But there is 
trouble ahead since 50-foot semi-trailer trucks 
now may travel in virtually all states. 

At least 15 states tolerate lengths up to 65 
feet, and in Nevada there is no limit at all. 
Triple rigs—tractor, semi-trailer and trailer— 
up to 98 feet in length are allowed on some 
toll roads. This looks like a headache for 
highway engineers and an impossibility for 
city street cofnmissioners. But may not the 
trucking industry be headed for trouble with 
trackless freight trains which cannot reach 
urban loading docks? 

Trouble in the Capital 
District of Columbia residents interested in 

the progress of their community are appealing 
for help from Americans in other parts of the 
country. They want support for an adequate 
federal contribution to the District, and for 
legislation to authorize home rule. 
Many persons who live outside of Washing- 

' ton have the idea that the national capital is 
supported by the federal government. It is 
not. Residents of the District pay taxes like 
anyone else and in amounts comparable to 
taxes paid by St. Louisans. Because about 
half the District’s area is occupied tax-free by 
the federal government Congress annually 
authorizes a payment instead of taxes. This 
payment has been getting proportionately 
smaller, from 50 per cent of costs in 1921 to a 
present figure of about 16 per cent. 
As the percentage has declined so has the 

tax base. Higher income groups and busi- 
nesses have been migrating to the Virginia 
and Maryland suburbs, a movement that would 
be accelerated if District of Columbia taxes 
were raised appreciably. And these higher 
taxes would fall on lower income groups un- 
able to migrate. Washington’s population of 
870,000 is now more than 50 per cent Negro; 
more than 75 per cent of the city’s school 
children are Negroes. ” 

It has often been necessary to prod Con- 
gress into granting an adequate payment. Con- 
gress has authorized a payment of $32,000,000 
this year but has not appropriated it. Those 
interested in the city’s' welfare believe Con- 
gress may appropriate only $26,000,000. This, 
they say, will cause the deterioration of one 
of the world’s finest capitals. 

This is the first point. The second point is 
that the District home-rule bill is still slym-,); 
bering in committee. A discharge petition 
has not yet been successful. This legislation 
to provide a measure of home-rule in the 
District, if a majority of the residents vote 
for it, should be supported by all Americans, 
as should a fair federal payment. Washing- 
ton is after all the national capital, 

Stumble on Puerto Rico 
Puerto Rico’s Senate and House have con- 

demned President Eisenhower for a sugges- 
tion that he would support Luis Ferre, island 
Republican leader, against Gov. Luis Munoz- 
Marin. Perhaps the President intended a 
routine partisan statement. But the island 
Republicans stand for statehood and have 
never won a large vote for it. The Gover- 
nor’s Popular Democrats developed the Com- 
monwealth status as.a kind of federal tax- 
free base for economic progress. What Mr. 
Eisenhower did was to appear to take sides 
against an arrangement that is popular in 
Puerto Rico and admired in Latin America. 
Politics in Puerto Rico, clearly, is 
like politi¢s in Kansas, 
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—Post-Dispatch, March 28, 1947, 
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~ Air Force and Airlines Need Cargo Planes 
MATS and Civil Carriers Wrangle But Nothing Is Done Over Obsolete Craft 

From The Washington Post 

The lessons of the Army-Air Force 
practice airlift to Puerto Rico under- 
score the urgency of a House Armed 
Services subcommittee’s plea for mod- 
ernization of the Military Air Trans- 
port Service. By working its crews 

double -time, call- 
ing on civil car- 

The Mirror riers to supplement 
its operations else- 

of where and choos- 
ing a nearby is- 
land for the exer- 
cise, MATS has 
been able to move 

21,000 soldiers in a few days’ time. 
But only a third of the equipment 
that such a force would need in a real 
emergency was included in the lift. 

If the exercise had been carried out 
over the Atlantic or the Pacific—ds 
would be the case in a real limited 
war situation—the picture would have 
been completely different. Most of 
MATS’ aircraft are old and slow, of 
World War II vintage. In a full-scale 
emergency, if island-hopping became 
impossible because of enemy. sub- 
marine or missile attacks, MATS 
would have no more than 29 reason-. 
ably modern aircraft capable of 
strategic, long-haul transportation. 

Public Opinion 

Yet in the face of these known de- 
ficiencies, Which the so-called Opera- 
tion Big Slam-Puerto Pines served to 
illustrate, the President has approved 
a mere $50,000,000 in the 1961 budget 
to begin development of a new military 
jet cargo plane. 

At best, such a jet cargo plane 
might take five years to produce. 

Nothing is provided for acquisition in 
the meantime of converted commercial 
jet planes which, in modest. numbers 
because of their great carrying ca- 
pacity and high speed, could transform 
MATS into the modern supporting arm 
that all the services urgently require. 

Before the House subcommittee, head- 
ed by Representative L. Mendel Rivers, 
completes its timely month-long study 

of national airlift needs and capabilities, 
it will no dowbt become apparent that 
modernization of MATS is intricately 
bound up with an unresolved dispute 
betwéen. the Air Force and the civil 
airlines over MATS’ .future. The civil 
view was largely reflected in the 
President’s recent policy statement on 
MATS which in effect urged that the 
military get out of the international 
airline business except for operations 
essential to its so-called “hard core” 
mission, 

As interpreted by the private car- 
riers, this would ultimately mean that 
nearly all of the one Billion ton-miles 
of trans-oceanic cargo now hauled an- 
nually by MATS would be shifted to 
the private carriers, which presently 
carry a little more than half that 
amount. The Air Force. seems far from 
ready to accept this interpretation, 
with MATS arguing that it must main- 

tain at least a five-hour per day air- 
craft utilization rate to be ready for 
the 12-hour per day lift which it is 
charged with providing in a war. The 
civil concept of the “hard core”’-only 
policy would trim this to one or one- 
and-a-half hours a day. 

If the real readiness of the Civil 
Reserve Air Fleet could be improved 
upon and if MATS could revise its 
training and other readiness concepts 
as drastically as the private carriers 
think it could, perhaps some adijust- 
ment of international cargo business in 
favor of the private carriers could 
be justified. The carriers insist they 
cannot afford costly jet cargo planes 
without assurance of a large slice of 
the cargo now hauled by MATS. 

But however this dispute ultimately 
is settled, it ought not to stand in the 
way of an immediate military-civil 
agreement that provides for the 
prompt ordering of converted jet liners 
suitable for military troop and cargo 
lift. Government and industry ought 
also to co-operate in the development 
of more advanced cargo planes, de- 
signed to meet both military and civil- 
ian requirements. 

Meanwhile, a Defense Department 
review of the President’s broad policy 
statement on MATS is proceeding, and 
in this context and before the Rivers 
subcommittee the question of who is 
to operate the new aircraft in peace- 
time can be further explored. Both the 
Air Force and the civil carriers recog- 
nize the inadequacy of present cargo 
planes for military and commercial 
needs, and upon this agreement a 
program for modernization should be 
able to proceed. 

Controls All-Important ae rom'the New York Herald Tribune 

On the face of it, the latest Soviet 
proposal for a nuclear test-ban ‘treaty 
does not represent any significant 
change in Moscow’s position. True, it 
comprises a partial treaty, such as 
President Eisenhower suggested, omit- 
ting small underground tests froth Its 
operation. But since the Russians will 
only accept this if Great Britain and 
the United States join the Soviet 

~ Union in an uncontrolled agreement 
not to conduct such underground tests, 
the effect would be to retain the So- 
viet principle of barring all nuclear 
weapons trials, whether they can be 
controlled or not. ; 
What, then, makes Mr. Tsarapkin’s 

plan so important? 
Simply that, if accepted, it would 

brush asidé. one of the last serious 

Between Book Ends 
NECESSARY END, by Anita Rowe 

Block. (Deahietay.. 427 pgs... $4.50.) 
What happens when a highly com- 

petive man in the prime of his life, 
powerfully moti- 
vated and ac- 
customed to ac- 
tivity, suddenly 
discovers he has a 
weak heart? This 
immovable - cardi- 
ac - irresistible-am- 
bition situation 
is what authoress 
Block draws upon — 
for plot substance. — 
We will not divulge Anite Block 
her “‘Necessary End” to this impasse . 
which eventuates in her novel, except 
to say it is probably only a minority 

on in real-life situations. - 
The faulty heart in question belongs 

to Scott Powell, wealthy and dis- 

/ 

obstacles to the creation of an elab- 
orate system of policing all nuclear 
tests except some of those that might 
be conducted underground or in outer 
space. It would set up control points 

“manned “by ‘international staffs, and 
under the supervision of an interna- 

_, tional commission. It would admit the 
possibility of inspection teams, dis- 

- patched to places within the territory 
of the three signatory states, to ex- 
amine the sites of suspected viola- 
tions of the treaty. 

This would be the first serious at- 
tempt to control, by’ agreement, any 
major aspect of the armaments of 
great powers, It would be virtually the 
‘first admission by a Communist nation 
that its’frontiers might be crossed by 
representatives of non-Communist 

tinguished pharmaceuticals magnate. 
His family is concerned for his life. 
His business associates have designs 
on his position. Scott is not happy with 
the consequent realignment of relation- 
ships. Is it worse to face the physical 
dangers of his imperfect health or the 
unnatural conduct of his family and 
friends? 
The Powells are people one notch 

above the rest of the world, They 
have position, fine children, endless 
income and they are in love, Yet 
against this considerable endowment, 
the tragic factor of missing health 
looms large. ‘Pa 
There is a secondary plot which 

concerns the ethics And practices. of 
the pharmaceutical business. When 
is a product sufficiently well-proven to 
offer it to the public? How much 
money oughta firm to devote to long- 
term sesearch? It is happy coinci- 

states for a genuinely international 
purpose, 

Because the development and ac- 
ceptance of a system of controls are 
all-important to disarmament and to 
peace, Mr. Tsarapkin’s suggestion has 
been received with considerable inter- 
a in Geneva and the Western capi- 
tals. 

Obviously, it is not fool-proof. A 
number of important details. would 
have to be worked out before a satis- 
factory control system was set up. 

But at least the possibility now exists 
for a treaty on nuclear tests that could 
work, without endangering the security 
of the West. And if this can be ac- 
complished, much might follow in the 
broader field of disarmament. 

Immovable Cardiac and Irresistible Ambition 

dence for the authoress that the pub- 
lication of the book coincides so nearly 
with the Congressional investigation of 
extraordinary profits being made in 
pharmaceuticals, Powell, as pictured, 
is a considerable idealist in these mat- 
ters. His associates are somewhat less 
so. 
Within this framework, Miss Block 
likes to consider married couples, She 
observes vast differences and subtle 
nuances in given marital relationships. 
These range from boredom to admira- 
tion, from tolerance to love. 
The novel is not a tour de force. 

It does not overpower the reader with 
swift or impactful sequences. It does 
however drive a steady wedge into 
the reader’s attention and leads him 
to identify himself with one or an- 
other of its characters, On the “off” 
side, it features a bit too much soap 
opera, Friedman 
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Lt. Col. Reuben C. Taylor, 
United States Army (Ret. hone’ for- 
mer vice president and 
manager of Federal Cold  <osba 
Co., died at St. Luke’s Hospital 
yesterday after suffering a 
stroke. 

Col. Taylor, 78 years old, was 
graduated from the United States 
Military Academy in 1903, in 
the same class as Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur. An infantry officer, 
he served in the Philippines on 
two occasions, fought Pancho 
Villa’s followers in Mexico in 
1913 and trained infantry troops 
in France during World War I. 
He was quartermaster at the 

old arsenal here from 1919 until 
his retirement in 1922. Col. Tay- 
lor then became associated with 
Federal Cold Storage, remaining 
with the firm when it became 
a division of City Ice and Fuel 
Co. He retired in 1955. 

Col. Taylor and his wife, Mrs. 
Katherine Kauffman Taylor, 

| lived at 8333 Delmar boulevard, 
University City. Surviving in 
addition to Mrs. Taylor are three 
sons, Reuben C. Taylor Jr. of 
New Haven, Conn., owner of a 
chain of drive-in restaurants; 
Thomas K. Taylor of Washing- 
ton, a vice president of Trans- 
World Airlines, and James C. 
Taylor, 22 Willow Hill road, La- 
due, a vice president of Wohl 
Shoe Co. 

Funeral services will be at 
10 a.m. Monday at Second Pres- 

we) byterian Church, 4501 Westmin- 
ster place. Burial will be in 
Jefferson Barracks National 
Cemetery. 

Tomorrow’s Events 

Lecture: Masterpiece of the 
=| week: Chinese head of a Lohan; 

City Art Museum, Forest Park, 
2:30 and 4:30 p.m. 

Tour: Half-hour tour of the 
galleries; City Art Museum, For- 
est Park, 3:30 p.m. 

Rhee Marks 8th Birthday. 
SEOUL, March 26 (AP)— 

President Syngman Rhee, oldest 
active Chief of State in the 
world, observed his eighty-fifth 
birthday with a _ cake-cutting 
ceremony at his presidential 
Palace. 

wes MARCH CLEARANCE —— 
On All 1959 Models 

APPLIANCES, TV and STEREO 

-_ 

HUSTON SMITH WILL 
GIVE LENTEN TALKS 

By JOHN T. STEWART 

Church Editor of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

Dr. Huston Smith, professor of 
philosophy at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, formerly 
a professor at Washington Uni- 

versity, St. Louis, will be the 
speaker at downtown noonday 

Lenten services here next week. 

He will speak at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Monday through Fri- 
day, 12:10 to 12:40 p.m. The 
services are sponsored by the 
Metropolitan Church Federation. 

The son of Methodist mission- 
aries, Dr. Smith was born at 
Soochow, China, and attended 
high school in Shanghai. He was 
graduated from Central College, 
Fayette, Mo., and received his 
Ph.D degree from the University 
of Chicago. 

Dr. Smith was a lecturer at 
the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, and the University of 
Denver before coming to Wash- 
ington University in 1947. It was 
while he was a professor of phi- 
losophy here that he taught St. 
Louis’s first televised college ac- 
credited course, ‘‘The Religions 
of Man,” in 1955. 

Dr. Smith has pioneered in 
adult education by television. 
Two series which he filmed, 
“The Religions of Man,” and 
“Science and Human Responsi- 
bility,” have been shown over 
more than 40 stations of the Na- 
tional Educational Television 
network. A third series, ‘The 
Search for America,” currently 
is running over KETC, Channel 
9, St. Louis. 

Dr. Smith is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, the American 
Philosophical Association, and 
the National Council on Religion 
in Higher Education. He is the 
author of three books, and has 
written many articles and re- 
views for magazines and news- 
papers. 

METHODIST WOMEN PLAN 
ANNUAL MEETING HERE 

tian Service of the Methodist 
Church, St. Louis Conference, 
will hold its annual meeting at 
Webster Hills Methodist Church, 

4 STORES IN ST. LOUIS “= 

FREE! 
50 Personalized Checks 

in Leather Cover 
When you open a 

Checking Account at 

STATE BANK 

in WELLSTON 
6313 Easton 

* Member F.D.!.C. j 

WHERE EASTER FASHIONS 
DON’T COST A FORTUNE 

Phone P 7- 6518 

SPECIALS! 
Philce U reeeer - _ _ 98 
Hotpoint 

: oor 12 Ft. 2 D $ 9% 
REFRIGERATOR —_ } 24 
Amana 16 Ft. $9997” 
UPRIGHT FREEZER 
amilton $ H 9” 

GAS DRYERS — — 

EASY TERMS—FREE PARKING 

W. H. STANLEY 
5069 Delmar, FO. 7-0225 

QUALITY-BUILT BY BALDWIN 
Bring true church qyality to the 
devotional music of your church. 

Baldwin, 916 Olive, GA. 1-4376 

Berry road and Lockwood av- 
enue, Thursday and Friday. 
Bishop Eugene M. Frank will 

lead a worship service Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m., and conduct holy 
communion. 
Guest speakers at the coaller- 

ence will include Miss Mildred 
Wright of West Plains, Mo., a 
missionary to India; Miss Mary 
Floyd, professor of religion at 
Pfeiffer College, Misenheimer, 
N.C., and Mrs. A. R. Marquardt 
of Lincoln, Nebr., secretary of 
foreign work for the Women’s 
Society of the South Central Ju- 
risdiction, Methodist Church. 

Mrs. E. R. Gemberling of Gid- 
eon, Mo., is president of the St. 
Louis Conference society. 

CHURCHBIEN HOLD RETREAT Pricst 

ton Avenue Christian Church, 
1260 Hamilton avenue, is holding 
a retreat today and tomorrow. 
Six members of the group led 
discussion sessions today. Chap- 
lain (Lt. Col.) Arnell M. Lander- 

in OVER 

40,000 
Churches 

MONTH-END 
CLEARANCE 

9.95 

SALE! 
@® HARDWOOD 

PLAY PEN __ 
@ STORKLINE 

é-YEAR crip 19.88 

*Srrocur _ 8.95 

*RrcnaRn 995 
CRIB MATTRESS _ . 6.88 

JUVENILE FURNITURE MFG. CO. 

5067 DELMAR 

7020 W. FLORISSANT 

6501 CHIPPEWA 
FO. 7-8180 

better meets the requirements of 
church music, is low in price and 
upkeep. 

Ask about our church financing 

dahl of the United States Army 
will be the guest speaker at a 
dinner meeting today at 6 p.m. 
The Rev. Dr. Harry P. Phillips 

of West Presbyterian Church will 
be the speaker at an early wor- 
ship service tomorrow. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

OVERLAND 
CHURCH OF a oy 

Wedn 

plan and fund raising campaign 
be sure to investigate the 

Hammond for your church. 

AEOLIAN 
St. Lowls, 1004 Olive CH 1-6815 
Clayton, 7754 Forsyth VO 3-6815 
Crestwood, 39Feaza WO 1-68/5 
Jen'gs, 6519 W. Flor's't CO 1-6815 
Alt., 111.6546 E. B'w’y Alt, 2-93512 

SHOP 9 TO 9? 

OLIVE J AT AL ny 
OR PHONE 

SPECIAL SALE PRICE! 
FULL SIZE Gas Range 

Modern divided top range with 
lifetime white finish, large oven. 

Carson-May-Stern 
PARK FREE 
ORDERS 

TRINITY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

6800 Washington 

Ministers 

Uldon Clay Frye, D.D. 

Heston Milligan 
9:30 A.M. Church School 

9:30 A.M. Worship Service 
11:00 A.M. Worship Service 

Dr. Frye, Preaching 

“WIRE YOU THERE—DENIAL” 
Nursery Available Both Services 

The Woman’s Society of Chris- | 

The parish priest of St. Tine of 1 Cosedeny t Catholic Church, “Belleville, the Rev. 
Urban B. Kuhl, and women of the Sodality making quilts, which will be displayed at a 
May 11 festival. The quilts will be sold at a parish picnic in July, and proceeds will go 

toward the cost of a new church. 

The men’s ; fellowship of Hamil- | 

CHURCH IN ST, CHARLES 
TO DEDICATE BUILDING 

St. Charles (Mo.) Christian 
Church will dedicate its first 
building unit tomorrow at 3:30 
p.m. It is at the Weldon Spring 
St. Charles exit from the ex- 
pressway at state Highway 94. 
The first unit of a planned 

three-unit building cost $74,000. 
It provides a worship-fellowship 
room, eight classrooms for the 
church school, and other facili- 
ties, 
The pastor, the Rev. Ocie E. 

Griffith Jr., was installed the 
day the congregation was or- 
ganized, Sept. 11, 1955, with 34 
charter members. The present 
membership is 145. The congre- 
gation has been assisted by the 
Missouri Association of Chris- 
tion Churches and the Disciples 
Council of Greater St. Louis. 

MAJOR FAITHS APPEAL 
FOR OVERSEAS RELIEF 

The annual spring appeals of 
Protestant, Catholic and Jewish 
faiths for funds to support their 
programs of overseas aid are 
currently being made. Protes- 
tant churches will observe “‘One 
Great Hour of Sharing’ tomor- 
row, and offerings will be made. 

The Protestant united appeal is 
sponsored by Church World 
Service, relief agency of 35 de- 
nominations. 

Most Catholic churches will 
emphasize world-wide relief to- 
morrow, and receive gifts for 
the Bishops’ Relief Fund. 
Most Jewish communities are 

engaged in the United Jewish 
Appeal, which is a continuing 
effort especially highlighted at 
this time of year. 

NOVENA TO HONOR ST. JUDE 
The annual Novena in honor 

of St. Jude the Apostle will take 
place at Church of St. Gabriel 
the Archangel, 6323 Nottingham 
avenue, Monday through Tues- 
day, April 5. 
Four services will be con- 

ducted daily at 8:30 and 11:15 
a.m. and 5:45 and 8 p.m. They 
will be led by the Rev. Albert 
F. Kovarik and the Rev. Ed- 
ward J. O’Donnell, assistant 
priests of the parish. 

CHURCH Nt ‘NOTICES 

HRISTIANI 
Churches 

{Disciples of Christ) 
FOR LOCATION AND 
TIME OF SERVICES 
CALL VErnon 2-1490 

CHRIST CHURCH 
CATHEDRAL 
Downtewn's Episcopal Church 

1210 Locust Street 

Fer Information Celi CH. 1-3050 

PRIEST IS EXPERT 
QUILTER FOR HIS 
PARISH FUNDS 

The Rev. Urban B. Kuhl, pas- 
tor of St. Augustine of Canter- 
bury parish, Belleville, is able 
to take an expert hand in mak- 
ing quilts, which will be sold to 
raise building funds. He assists 
the women of the Sodality who 
are giving many hours to their 
quilt project. 

St. Augustine Church, which 
was established five years ago, 
is located at 1900 West Bell 
street, a block south of the 
North Belt highway. 

In the first year of the parish, 
Mass was celebrated in the St. 
Clair county highway depart- 
ment garage. The parish now 
has an_ all-purpose building, 
which provides an auditorium, 
a 12-classroom school, cafeteria, 
and convent. The parish now is 
paying off its indebtedness in 
order that it may build a church. 
An old-fashioned quilting 

marathon was held Monday, and 
about 100 women, assisted by 
Father Kuhl, sewed on 12 quilts 
set up on frames at one time. 
The quilting bee continued from 
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Seminary Choir to Sing. 
The male chorus of Northern 

Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Chicago, will present a concert 
at Third Baptist Church, Grand 
and Washington boulevards, to- 
morrow. at 7 p.m. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

ST. MARK'S 
ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Lutheran Church in America 
6337 Clayton Reed 

William A. Hever, Paster 
James E. Hansen, Ass’t Paster 

School 
Service 

Lenten Service Wednesday 8 p.m. 

BAPTIST PASTOR RESIGNS 
TO BECOME EVANGELIST 

The Rev. Nelson Reagan has 
resigned as pastor of Calvary 
Baptist Church, 4956 Emerson 
avenue, where he has served for 
more than 11 years. He has 
announced he will devote full 
time to evangelism. 
During the Rev. Mr. Reagan’s 

pastorate, Calvary Church mem- 
bership has grown from 400 to 
1347; he has received 1238 new 
members by baptism, and 1018 
by transfer from other churches. 
The church annual budget has 
increased from $15,900 in 1948 
to the present $130,000. A total 
of 161 young persons of the con- 
gregation has entered Christian 
service, including 61 young men 
licensed to preach. 
The Rev. Nelson Reagan’s fa- 

ther, the Rev. John F. Reagan, 

/ News of the Churches in the St. Louis Area | 

Women Quilt for Their Church , ST. LOUIS NURSES 
T0 SERVE IN AFRICA 
Two 1959 graduates of the 

Lutheran Hospital School of 

Nursing will be commissioned 

today for duty in the Lutheran 
Hospital in Nigeria, Africa. The | | 

King Chapel of the hospital at 
2639 Miami street. The nurses’ 
commissions are sponsored by 
the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod. 

Miss Betty Dickens, R.N., 
the daughter of Charles Dickens | 
of 1315A Hadley street; 
mother died in 1952. 
three brothers and six sisters. 
Miss Dickens attended - Vashon 
High School. 
Miss Carol Niederstadt, R.N., 

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reinhold A. Niederstadt of 330 
Placid avenue, Lemay. She at- 
tended Hancock High School, 
Lemay. 
Both young women have 

passed the examination for pro- 
fessional nurses given by the 
Missouri Board of Nursing, and 
are licensed. They are also 
nurses of the American Red 
Cross. 

stadt will leave in April for a 
two-year tour of duty in the 
Lutheran Hospital at Eket, Ni- 
geria. The hospital is staffed 
by two physicians and 12 regis- 
tered nurses. 
Miss Dickens is a member 

of Transfiguration Lutheran 
Church, and Miss Niederstadt 
of Gethsemane Lutheran Church. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

is pastor of First Baptist Church, 
Affton. 

CHURCH NOTICES 

FIRST UNITARIAN 
5015 Waterman 

Service and Church School 11 A.M. 

YOU AND YOUR IMAGE 
Series 

Clark, Speaker 

UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHURCH 
6901 Washington, University City 

9:30 a.m. Church School 
11:00 a.m. 

“FOR THE FORGIVENESS 
OF SINS” 

4:30 p.m. 
apes Music "Requiem" by Faure 

Berlyn V. Farris, Minister 
Robert Oldham, Organist and 

tor of Music 

Kingshighway ond Washington 
10 A.M. Church School 

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES 
9:00 & 11:00 A.M. 

_ “LOVE NEVER FAILETH” 

UNION AVENUE CHRISTIAN 
UNION and ENRIGHT 

Curtis Jones, D.D., Minister 

Church Scheel, 9:30 A.M. 

WORSHIP SERVICE, 10:45 A.M. 

“THE SUBTLETY OF SATAN” 
Parking on Church Lot 

> sporimccwamrcamen 

EVANGELICAL and REFORMED 
CHURCHES 

OF GREATER ST. LOUIS 
WELCOME YOU 
For Time ef Service 

Call GA, 1-2228 or CE. 1-0273 

Bradford V. Pewell, Paster 
Christian H. Haha, Organist 

_eeee UNION METHODIST 88 u8@ 
Wefson Road and Pernod Ave. 

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES 
9:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M. 

1V—"CHRIST’S UNKNOWN SOLDIER” 
30 P.M. Specie! Lenten Servic 

“THE bg OF LOVE” 

T. JOHN’S METHODIS 

Seeeeeagg 

~ 

Carl Bergsten, Minister 
Saphitres a Cheoirmaster OB 

‘Count Blessings 

VEDANTA SOCIETY 
205 S. SKINKER BLVD. PA. 1-5118 

Swami of India 
Sunday Service—i0:30 A.M. 

“FROM MORTALITY TO 
IMMORTALITY” 

Meditation and Discourse, Tues.. 8 9.m. 
ALL WELCOME 

On Weodlawn between 
Adams & Jefferson 

Pastor Wm. J. Purdue, 
$.S. 9:30 a.m. T.U. 6 p.m. 

Worship Services 10:50 am. & 7 p.m. 

her | cance, 

in tee | mee of different parts of the | 

Miss Dickens and Miss Nieder- | 

econd Baptist Church, 
9:20" “im. Church Scho ~~ 

oS. MOST ain 
QUESTION” 

Leon R. Robison, Minister 
Wipe 1. a 5 anist 

u 
Clayton and McKnight Rd. 

7:00 P.M. 

aymond 

Third Baptist 

DEMONSTRATION 
MASS PLANNED 
AT FONTBONNE 

A demonstration Mass will be 
given in the ballroom ef 
Medaille Hall, Fontbonne Col- | 
lege, Wednesday at 2 p.m., be- 
fore a general assembly of 
faculty and students, 

A demonstration Mass is ‘one 

' 
; 

: 

commissioning service will be | i which the entire Mass is said 
held at 7:30 p.m. in Christ the |in a slow, deliberate way, with 

the qualifications that the cele- 
brant has no intention of conse- 
crating the wine and bread—it is 
only a demonstration. A second 
priest gives a running com- 

is 'mentary on the various actions 
_of the celebrant, on their signifi- \ 

and the meaning and | 

A simple table will be placed 
in the center of the glass-walled 
ballroom for the altar. The audi- 
ence will be grouped in a wide 
semi-circle around the altar to 
give the best view. 

The celebrant will be the Rev. “ 
Aloysius F. Wilmes, adminis. \ 
trator of Sacred Heart 
Elsberry, Mo., formerly of St. 
Louis. He is vice president of 
the National Liturgical Confer. | 
ence, and has given demonstra- 

tion Masses at several national 
| meetings of the group. 

Commentator will be the Rev. 
Nicholas A. Schneider, assistant 
pastor of Holy Cross Church, 
Baden, which is internationally 
known as a center of Catholic 
liturgical activity, 

——— 

CHURCH NOTICES By, 

ETHICAL sociery 
9:30 ae Crom. Cnild Care 

10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Adult Serv. 

MARK STARR 

fotorentlonen Ledies’ Garment 
Workers’ Unien 

“ETHICS IN THE 
LABOR UNIONS" 

Public Welcome 
ark Free, adjoining le 

Delmar 
Baptist Church 

SKINKER ond WASHINGTON 
EDWIN T. DAHLBERG, Paster 

10:50 A.M. 
“OUR QUICKENED HERITAGE” 

Mr. Loughheod, Preaching 
William Jewell College Choir 

7:30 P.M. 
“ELIJAH™ 

Presented by 
the Delmer Baptist Choir 

Nursery Open During Services 

wan DR. STERLING L. PRIGE, suisces 
Sunday, March 27th 

10:40 A.M. “I$ IT POSSIBLE TO BEGIN AGAIN?” 
(Broadcast over WEW at 11 a.m.) 

“WHO ARE YOU RUNNING AFTER?” 
Matchless Chorus Choir under direction of 

Katherine Carmichael 

Great “armen Singing led by 
ones D. Jo 

Church 
Grand and Washington Bivds. 

Minister 
DR. JOHN H. crows 

BETHANY- 
ona and Reformed 

eed ~ Ghoreh > 

METHODIST “CATHEDRAL 

ENTE 
Church of Christ) 

Rea” Bud and Rosalie 

9:00 end 10:15 A.M. 
"THE CHRISTIAN PRAYER" 
SUNDAY SCHOOL my A.M, 
Lenten . , 8 P.M. 
Walter A. Scheer, awd Stevens 

Jrene Barrick, Miuela 

= EPISCOPAL CHURCHES 
OF THE 

OLY COMMUNION 
7401 DELMAR 

8 & 9 A.M.—Holy Communion 

11:09 A.M.—Mornirg Prayer, Sermon, 
Church School 

TH crim Ghurch 
ame Rev. | Dr. W. $. Hohensch! ¢ jum 

Tecmo 

ALLEN HACKETT, 0D.0., Minister 

10:30 Morning Worship 

“LOVE 

WILL FIND A WAY" 

826 UNION near DELMAR 

PARKING LOT 

2035 PARK AVE. 

Sunday Worship, 7:30 P.M. 

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
4501 WESTMINSTER PLACE 

MINISTERS 

Or. W. Sherman Skinner, Rev. John A. Cartmell, Rev. George H. Spriggs 
Dr. Charies Huddleston Heaton, Minister of Music 

10:00 A.M.—Church School—Adult Class 
11:00 A.M.—Morning Worship 

Sermon 

“INCREDIBLE LOVE” 
- Skinner, Preaching 

Chomp Memorial Nursery open during the service 
Parking Lots at the Lister ond Pasteur Buildings 

APOSTOLIC CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
$T. LOUIS, MO. 

Rev. W. A. Snellings, Pastor, 

Cordially Invite You to Attend 

Special Evangelistic ee isas 

Beginning March 27th, 7:30 P.M. 
WEEKDAYS 8:00 P.M. 

Outstanding Speakers, Musicians and Singers 

Reguler Sunday Services 

CE. .1-7283 

Sunday School, 10 A.M. 

Weekday Services Wed. 8 P.M. 

"BETHEL 
DF “ poy st) 

8:1 
A "Werkie 10 30° A. a 

“The Seciat Seldartty ¢ of t Sutiering” 

Sten, hae Tehertn'F vester 
on Service Wed. 7:45 P.M.»QA4 

“THE GRACE 
OF GOD" 

H. Preaching Wesley Neh'e 
9:00 a.m. 

eoe.F hurch Scheel fer oll A 
and ne oe. age 

REVIVAL 
Beginning Sun. March 27 

REV. ORVILLE D. 

REV. FLOYD HEADY 

MID WEEK SERVICES 
TUES. THROUGH FRI. 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A.M. 

TRINITY TABERNACLE 
ie 7629 NATURAL BRIDGE RD. 

MEETING 
{1:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

PERSONS, Pastor 

CHURCHES 

CENTRAL, 305 S. Skinker 
Bible School, 9:45 A.M. 
shy Be py "ry & 7:00 P.M. 

SueMPALs 1 ‘an Beverly 
10:50 CM. ‘ 6:00 P.M. 

Wed. 745 P.M. 

ii i wil Ml ~, i 4, 6h, 

NN SS 

Invite You to Hear the 

“HERALD OF TRUTH" 
9 A.M. Each Sunday 

KXEN RADIO—DIAL 1010 

OF CHRIST ~ 

FLORISSANT, 
New Halls Ferry Rd. 
Bible School 9:30 A.M. 
Worship 10:30 A.M. & 7:30 P.M. 
Wed, 7:30 P.M. 

MARYLAND HEIGHTS 
Midland & Fee yur 
a , 9:45 

Tiibo A.M. 7:20 PM. 

Gnstead of Shoop” 

NARY 
NATIONAL 

ST. LOUIS BAPTIST ASSOCIATION 
wit 

BAPTISTS 
Sponsor 

/) EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE RALLY § 
SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 3:00 PM. 

Rev. Eugene Pratt, Speaker 

Scottish Rite Cathedral — 
3637 Lindell 

C0 are cordially invited to attend 

seateet \ 
CHURCH 

eenane” —s 

Branches of the 

ST, LOUIS CHURCHES 

FIRST: 475 N. KINGSHIGHWAY 
SUN. 11 A.M., 8 P.M. 
WED. 8 P.M. 

SECOND: 5807 MURDOCH AVE, 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

THIRD: 

SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 
3524 RUSSELL BLVD. 

& P.M, 

FOURTH: 5569 PAGE 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

FIFTH: 3452 POTOMAC ST. 
SUN. 11 A.M., 7:30 P.M, 
WED. 8 P.M. 

SIXTH: 3736 NATURAL BRIDGE 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

SEVENTH: 1123 HOLLY HILLS AVE. 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston 

N_ SCIENCE 
SERVICES 

Mother Church 

ST. LOUIS GOUNTY CHURCHES 

“BELLEFONTAINE. NEIGHBORS $06, 
1111 ST. CYR SUN. 9:30 A.M, 
9860 DIAMOND +h WED. 8 P.M, 

BRENTWOOD 
FIRST: 2320 BRENTWOOD BLYD, 
SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. 

CONCORD VILLAGE $06. 
11035 TESSON FY, SUN. 11 A. M. 
lst WED, EACH MONTH 8 P.M 

FER 
FIRST: 29 RANDOLPH 
SUN. 9:30, 11 A.M.; WED. 8 P.M. 

KIRKWOOD 
FIRST: WASHINGTON & CLAY 
SUN. 9:30, 11 a WED. 8 P.M. 

N wonDS 
SOCIETY: 13201 CLATTON RB, 
SUN, 11 A.M., WED. @ P.M. 

OVERLAND 
FIRST: LACKLAND & MIDLAND 
SUN, 9:30, 11 A.M.; WED. 8 P.M. 

URIVERSITY CITY 
FIRST: BRENTWOOD 
SUN. 17 A.M., WED. 8PM. 

LEMAY, 754 Regina he ig Oe EIGHTH: 6200 WYDOWN BLVD. BIRT: by ther AVE. 
Bible Schoo! 10:00 A.M. SUN. 11 A.M., WED. 8 P.M. SUN. 11 A.M., WED. & P.M. 
honey Pe Fu and 6:00 P.M. eciediane z Wednesday Evening Meetings, which cant Testimonies Christies 

5200 5. Satverses i~rk- a. oe ay, School ond cine tree Reading Room 
NORTHWEST, 5075 Davison Bible School, 9:48 AM. oo P.M. Sn acteadees enti asheeeahh be reed, berrewed or 
Woruipsiian ka. nage fe Tas ) purchased. The Reading Room in the downtown “adtrict fs a Tre 

: Children and Young People Up to the 
Sle ‘School, '9:48 9128 iS hockiong a BOs caceey | | Are Invited to Attend the Sunday Se 

) Scar at Ge ha Ecce SS 6 HEAR 
) FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COURSE HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE HEALS 

WRITE: Church of Christ, P.O. Box 47 ( SUN D AY KSD, 8:30 A.M. 
Webster Groves 19, Mo. KMOX.-TV, 8:15 A.M. 

/, : } 5 



Is Scene 
Of Battle 
The Hawks surged to a 51-38 

leal over the Minneapolis 
Lakers in the first half of 

their National Basketball Associ- 

ation playoff game at the Wash- 

ington Unfversity field house this 

afternoon. 
------—> 

‘By Harold Flachsbart 
Coach. Easy Ed Macauley’s 

determined Hawks and the Min- 

neapolis Lakers met this after- 
ngon in the seventh and decid- 

ing game of the National Basket- 
ball Association’s Western Di- 
vision playoff series. 

A winner’s share of $9000 was 

at stake in the showdown battle 

te e teams before a sellout 

at the Washington Uni-. 

field house, The. game 
wal nationally televised but was 
blacked out in St. Louis. 

The wirtners will take off im- 
mediately for Boston, where the 
final series is to start tomorrow 
against the Celtics, the Eastern 
Di¥ision playoff victors. That 
gama also will be televised, and 
KSD-TV, Channel. 5, will carry it 
in-St. Louis. And, if the Hawks 
are the Celtics’ opponents, the 
contest will be broadcast by 
KMOX radio. 

‘Both Clubs Confident. 

Both sides were confident for 
today’s battle. Why wouldn't 
the Hawks be? 
They have blown a Jot_of sub- 

stantial leads in the series 
against a team that didn’t fig™ 
uf—ito match them in personnel, 
biEwhen the big sixth game 
c#ttie up Thursday night at Min- 

lis, Macauley’s men won 

fis 
away, 
job as coach may not 

have been a big factor, but 
there’s no doubt that the Hawks 
were fired up as they steamed 
toum.117-96 victory. There were 
géed-efforts by the entire squad, 

ted by Al (Mugsie) Fer- 
Dugie Martin and Jack 

Miahon were sidelined. 
Bob Pettit, playing the great 

rqie. the St. Louis fans have 
] d to expect, Cliff Hagan 

lyde (Boomer) Lovellette 
cdifihined for 88 points. Si 
GiGh was a big help on the 
b&E. line with 17 points and 

impertant rebounds. 
“Baylor the Man to Stop. 

H 
t 

success was due largely 
Elgin Baylor, the 

* most valuable player 
and a “one-man gang” in this 
series. Even though Baylor tal- 
lied 38 in Minneapolis Thursday 
night, he made many of them 
late in thé game, when the out- 
come was already decided. 
Jim Pollard, coach of the 

Lakers, said: “We beat the 
Hawks twice before in St. Louis 
and the Washington University 
field house will be like a neutral 
court. Why can’t we do it again? 

“If anything decides profes- 
sional basketball games, it’s the 
play. on the boards. The Hawks 
out-rebounded us, 71-50, in the 
sixth game and controlled the 
ball. We’re going to try to stop 
that. 2) 

Schooppner to Get 
$53,000 for Title 
Bout With Moore 
DORTMUND, Germany, 

March 26 (AP)—Erich Schoepp- 
ner, Germany's European light- 
heavwyweight boxing champion, 
signed a $53,000 contract yester- 
day for a title fight with Archie 
Moore, world champion of, the 
division. 
Andy Niederreiter of ‘New 

York, European representative of 
New York’s Feature Sports, Inc., 
said after the signing that “the 
bout would be held before Aug.* 
15, but added the site still was 
indefinite. The contract guaran- 
tees Schoeppner a purse of $53,- 
000 from the gate receipts plus 
shares of the radio and TV re- 

‘contract calls for a return 
under the promotion of 

ture Sports should the Ger- 
man boxer win. In case of a 
return bout, Schoeppner would 
receive 30 per cent of the gate 
receipts plus a share of radio 
and TV monies. 

Schwoegler to Bowl ° 
In Elks Meet Here 
Former All-Star champion 

- Connie Schwoegler, of Madison, 
Wisc., will be one of several 
hundréd out-of-town bowlers 
competing in the Elks notional 

_ tournament this weekend, 
woegler will shoot at 1] a.m. 

y in the doubles event at 
Arena Bowl. The team event is 
o “ape Bowl. - 

standings: i 
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B Barber's. 
137 Leads 
In DeSoto 
BRADENTON, Fia., March 26 | 

(UPI)—Jerry Barber, a little 
= guy who does his best on big 
» courses, led the $40,000 De Soto 
', Opes today by two strokes as 

_ the survivors began the tourna- 
ment’s third round. 

Barber, five-foot-five and 137 
pounds, shot 69-68-137 on the 
6,902-yard De Soto course, de- 
spite losing his ball in a ‘‘jungle” 
rough on the fourth hole for one 
of his two bogeys. The other 
came on the 17th, when his ball 
hit the green on the fly, but 
bounced over. 
Tommy Bolt, Crystal River, 

Fla., shot a hole-in-one on the 
223-yard par three fifth hole, 
which helped put him fifth with 
71-69-140, tied with Dow Finster- 
wald, Tequesta, Fla., and a 
stroke behind second place Doug 
Sanders, Miami Beach, Johnny 
Pott, Shreveport, La., and Mike 
Dietz, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Bob Goalby of Belleville, Ill., 

“ who led Thursday’s first round 
with a four-under-par 67, ran 

*. into trouble following the 14th 

Kasko Advances on Redbird Error 
Former Cardinal EDDIE KASKO, now of the Cincinnati Reds, slides safel 
third base when the ball (arrow) gets through Second Baseman DICK 
at St. Petersburg, Fla. Catcher Carl Sawatski was charged with an error on the throw. 

Gray Bats His Way Into Fight 
For Cards' Second-Base Job 

By Bob Broeg 
Post-Dispatch Sports Seditor 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fia., 

March 26—Dick Gray, whom 

Walter Alston once called the 

“man with the perfect swing,” 
was the latest candidate at sec- 

ond base today as the Cardinals 

ting order possible. 

“How did you like that line- 

up?” Manager Solly Hemus said, 

smiling, after yesterday's game 

in which the Redbirds whipped 
Cincinnati here, 8-3, as Stan Mu- 
sial belted a three-run homer and 
Gray tagged one with a man 
on. He also doubled. 4 

“I know Gray isn’t considered 
a standout defensive player and 
that he’ fs supposed to be ab 
play only third base, but 
going to take a look for my- 
self,’ said Hemus, ‘‘Some guys 
said Bill White couldn’t play cen- 

sought the most powerful bat- . 

Punch Party 
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ter field, either, but—look—he 
made another great diving catch 
today.” 
Gray, now 28, showed power in 

the Dodgers’ organization, where 
Manager Alston praised his level 
swing. He couldn’t beat out Los 
Angeles infielders, however, and 
was sold to the Cardinals last 
season at the trading deadline, 
With the Redbirds, used mostly 
as a pinch-hitter, he batted .314 
in 51 trips. This spring he’s bat- 
ting .347 with eight hits good for 
16 bases. 

' Lineup With Punch. 
“I know what Alex Grammas 

can do, but if Gray could make 
it—and he’s got power — we'd 

really have a lineup with punch 
up and down the line,” Hemus 
said. 

Defensively, Gray pivoted well 
on a double play and handled 
three routine grounders, then 
threw low to first after making 
a good stop to his right. 
The offensive lineup in which 

the former Waynesburg (Pa.) 

College student played had Joe 
Cunningham, Bob Nieman and 
White in the outfield, Musial, 
Gray, Daryl Spencer and Ken 
Boyer in the infield and. Carl 
Sawatski catching. It collected 
10 hits, with reserves helping. 

———E 

tt! Pete 
B—Se- Reds on second and third, none 

Musial’s homer came off Cal 
McLish, a 19-game winner last 
season in the American League, 
and turned a 2-1 deficit into a 
4-2 lead in the sixth inning. 
Gray’s two-run drive off Lefty 
Bill Henry capped a four-run 
eighth in which Ron Kabbes 
squeezed home a teammate. 
The first half of that inning 

produced the unusual, defensive- 
ly. St. Louis outfielders threw 
out two runners trying to score 
on basehits, helping veteran 
Bob Keegan out of trouble after 
young Bob Miller had become 
the first Redbird pitcher to go 
seven innings. 

Two Stopped at Plate. 
Vada Pinson’s third single and 

Whisenant’s double put 

out, at a time Cincinnati trailed 
b:, only two runs. - Leg Walls 
lifted a high short fly that fell 
at Leow Wagner’s feet for a sin- 
gle. Pinson, who had tagged up, 
tried to score when the ball fell 
safely, but Wagner grabbed it 
quickly and threw powerfully to 
the plate. 
Rookie Chris Cannizzaro, who 

had just replaced Sawatski, was 
bit hard by the runner just as 
the throw arrived, but the kid 
held the ball. He showed sure 
hands again seconds later when 
Walls tried to follow Whisenant 
across the plate on Tony Gon- 
zalez’s single to left, but was 
thrown out by Ellis Burton. 
Cannizzaro, reprieved from the 

roster cut that was announced 
yesterday, continued to hold a 
hot hand at bat, too, as he 
drilled a single to left his only 
time up. 

McCaffrey 
To Start 
For East 
KANSAS CITY, March 26 (AP) 

—It will be the West’s speed 

against the East’s height in the 

ninth annual Shrine All-Star bas- 
ketball game tonight. 

The East is expected to start a 

team ~averaging slightly less 

than six feet three to the West's 

6-1, But the West has a scoring 

average between its five prob- 
able starters of 168 a game 

against the East’s 14.1, 

Expected to start for the East 

are Pete McCaffrey of St. Louis, 

Dave Denton of Georgia Tech, 

Bobby Joe Mason of Bradley, 

Mike Owens of Bradley and 

Govoner Vaughn of Illinois; and 
for the West, Max Williams of 
Southern Methodist, Larry Hoff- 
ner of Colorado State, Herschell 
Turner of Nebraska, Chuck 
-Newcomb of Colorado State and 
Bill Cowan of Utah. 
Proceeds of the game will go 

to the Shriners Hospitals for 
Crippled Children. 

Tennessee Pointer 
Handles Two Coveys 

Special to the Post-Dispatch. 

CARBONDALE, Ill., March 26 

tion in the All-American Club’s 

Tennessee Ranger, pointer owned 
by L. V. Sevier of Savannah, 

Gates, Leesburg, Ga., shared the 
day's honors with Lucy’s Lad, 
another pointer which had one 
oo find. Ranger handled two 

Exhibition Baseball 

—Working over frozen terrain, ; 

;| two. dogs were especially suc- | 
| cessful in-yesterday’s competi- 

ow RESULTS 
, oa 3. 

a. Ss a Ay 6,  Wenne tee 5B (13 

Philadelphia 8, Detroit 2 (13 in- 

Resets Mogae 
Bon Pransiede "24 , 

Baumann Stars in 
Relief as White Sox 
Defeat Athletics 
SARASOTA, Fla., March 25 

(UPI) — The Chicago White Sox, 
behind a brilliant relief pitching 
performance by Frank Baumann 
of St. Louis and aided by six 
Kansas City errors,. defeated the 
Athletics, 6-5 in 13 innings yes- 
terday. It was Chicago’s sixth 
straight exhibition victory 
against American League compe- 
tition. 
The 26-year-old Baumann, ac- 

quired in a winter deal from the 
Boston Red Sox, bailed out Billy 
Pierce with runners on second 
and third and one out in: the 
ninth inning and proceeded to 
hurl four-and-two-thirds innings 
of scoreless ball to get the vic- 
tory. He allowed no hits, struck 
out four and walked none. 
Three of Chicago’s six runs 

were unearned, inclyding the 
winning run, which was scored 
by Gene Freese. Freese tallied 
from third wheg Pitcher Al 
Grunewald threw wildly into 
center field after stabbing a line 
drive by Dick Brown and at- 
tempting to double Al Smith off 
second, 

St. Louis Basket 
Team Defends Title 
The Jewish Community Center 

Association basketball team of 
St. Louis, will defend its title 
in the Midwest Jewish Welfare 
Board tourney at Columbus, O., 
today and tomorrow, 

Petrov Pin Leader 
TOLEDO, O., March 26 — Jim 

Petrov, of St. Louis, leads with a 
1058 total and St. Louis’s Ray 
Orf is second with 1030 in the 

ig 9 champions are among the 
17 dogs remaining ia competi- 
tion. 

of 

Smith’s Singles Classic bowling 
tournament. First prize is esti- 
mated at 

/ 

Buchholz, 
Partner 

| Triumph 
PORT ELIZABETH, South Af- 

Tica, March 26 (AP)—The tour- 
ing United States tennis team 
broke even in four matches with 

South Africa yesterday. 
Jack Frost of Monterrey, 

Calif., won his singles match, 

6-3, 6-4, from Albert Gaertner, 

but lost in the mixed doubles 

with Mimi Arnold of Redwood 
City, Calif., as a partner, They | 

dropped a 3-6, 6-3, 6-4 match 

to Renee Schuurman and Ian 

Vermaak. 

Miss Arnold also lost her 

singles match, She was beaten, 

6-2, 6-3, by Miss Schuurman. 
The second U.S. victory. was 

turned in by Earl Buchholz of 
St. Louis and Mrs. Dorothy 
Knode of New York. They beat 
reget — and Gaertner, 

Patty Berg Ties 
For Tourney Lead 
COLUMBUS, Ga., March 25 

(AP) — Veteran Patty Berg 

scrambled into a first-place tie 
with Joyce Ziske yesterday after 
the second round of the Colum- 

bus women’s open golf tourna- 
ment. Both had 149 totals. 

Birdie putts on the last two 
holes gave Miss Berg of St. An- 
drews, Ill., a 76 over the rolling, 
windswept Columbus Country 
Club course. 
Miss Ziske of Milwaukee, took 

77 over the 6557-yard layout, 
where par is 36-36—72, 
Mary Lena Faulk, playing out 

of Sea Island, Ga., jumped into 
third place with 74, which tied 
for the lowest round of the day. 
Her 36 hole total is Me, 

-—UPI Telephoto. 

into second base on a steal, and advances to 
RAY, in the second inning of the exhibition game 

The Cardinals won, 8-3. 

Kerner Insists 

He Won't Fire 
| Coach Macauley |i 

Although Paul Seymour was 
reported signed, sealed and de- 
livered as the Hawks’ coach for 
the 1960-61 season, there were 
denials all around St. Louis to- 
day. 
Ben Kerner, owner of the club 

who offered Easy Ed a five-year 
coaching contract and signed 
him for three years, said “I will 
never fire Ed Macauley.” 
He didn’t say whether he 

meant as coach or as vice pres- 
ident. It is‘ possible that Ma- 
cauley may want to retire as 
coach. 
Kerner has had 13 coaches in 

his 13 years as a club owner 
in the N.B.A. 
Seymour, reached by the Asso- 

ciated Press in New York, said, 
“This situation is getting out of 
control. I can’t say what I want 
to say.” —H. F. 

Seven Records 
Set in N.C.C.A. 
Swimming Meet 
DALLAS, March 26 (AP)— 

Seven records in the first nine 
events were in the books today 
as the N.C.A.A. swimming and 
diving championuships entered 
the home stretch. 
A fight for the team cham- 

pionship among Southern Califor- 
nia, Michigan and _ Indiana 
shaped up with seven events to 
go. Southern California, winning 
four first places and paced by 
Lance Larson, shot into the lead 
last night with 49 points. 
Michigan, the defending cham- 

pion, won no first places, but 
got points in every event, indi- 
cating that it could still win the 
title on a man-power basis. The 
Wolverines have 39 points. In- 
diana is third with 35 and Har- 
vard is fourth with 27. 

Four of the records are 
N.C.A.A., American and meet. 
They were set by Mike Troy, In- 
diana, 1:57.8 in the 200-yard but- 
terfly; Charles Bittick, South- 
ern California, 2:00.1 in the 200- 
yard backstroke; Thomas Peter- 
son, Stanford, 1:03.1 in the 220- 
yard free style, and Larson, 
2:03.2 in the 200-yard individ-| 5 
ual medley. 
Last night he led off the 400- | shon 

yard freestyle relay with a 49.1 
lap to give his team the push it 
needed to win in the prelimi-| s 
naries, Harvard had set a meet 
record of 3:20.7, but was second 
in the final. 
Three meet records have been 

set—Tom Winters of Southern 
California, 2:02.1 in the 220-yard 
free style; William Chase of 
Yale, 17:48.7 in the 1500-meter 
freestyle, and the Southern Cali- 
fornia, 400-yard free style. 
The record was tied in the 50- 

yard freestyle where Bruce 
Hunter of Harvard, did 21.9. 

Cochran, Partner 
Trail in Florida 
Four-Ball Tourney 
HOLLYWOOD, Fla., March 26 

(AP) — The par-busting Key 
brothers from Columbus, Ga., 
led the field by one stroke today 
as the international four-ball golf 
championship went into its third 
round. 
Jack and Billy Key, who shot| >! 

a 7 under par 65 Thursday and 
were 4 under yesterday, had a 
133 total at the mid-point of the | a“ 
72-hole tourney. 
Next with 134 were Jack Nick- 

laus of Columbus, O., national 
amateur champion, and Deane 
Beman of Bethesda, Md., the 
British amateur title holder. 
They fired 68 in the second 
‘round. 

Bob Cochran of St. Louis, and 
Sherman Connell of Jupiter, Fla., 
had 71-71—142. 

All but three of the 22 teams 
entered still were below par as 
the third round started, 

a hole and finished four strokes 
behind Barber, 67-74-141. Goalby 
was one under par through the 
14th, then bogeyed the 15th, 
doubled bogeyed the 16th, bogey- 
ed the 17th and and parred the 18th. 

White Deal 
ore 

Frick 
By Fri Ariz., March 26 

(UPI) — Baseball Commissioner 
Ford Frick awaited official word 
today from Catcher Sammy 
White on his retirement before 
completely closing the book on 
the most éontroversial “trade” 
of 1960. 

Frick ordered Boston to return 
reluctant Russ Nixon to Cleve- 
land yesterday and hinted the 
Indians and Red Sox might 
work out their problems with a 
new trade. The commissioner 
also instructed the Indians to 
return first baseman Jim Mar- 
shall to Boston and advised Red 
Sox General Manager Bucky 
Harris the original trade—which 
sent White and Marshall to 
Cleveland for Nixon—could not 
be officially voided until White 
sent him written notice of his 
retirement. 
White was quoted as saying 

that he was preparing such a 
letter. 

Cleveland General Manager 
Frank Lane indicated he was re- 
ceptive to the new trade pro- 
posal, but Harris flatly rejected 
the latest Indian swap idea 
which presumably would have 
the Red Sox give up Outfielder 
Marty Keough to keep Nixon. 

“I’m not wrecking the club 
just to keep Nixon,” snapped 

Harris. 
Nixon, who signed a Red Sox 

contract Monday, also was ob- 
viously dissatisfied with the 
Frick order. “I’m the only one 
whose losing money and I’m 
not doing anything until I talk 
to Joe Cronin” (the American 
League president), he said. 
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Davies, Gimeno Win 
CARACAS, Venezuela, March 

26 (AP)—Andres Gimeno of 
Spain, and Mike Davies of Eng- 
land, moved into the final of 
the international tennis tourna- 
ment. Gimeno defeated Swe- 
den’s Ulf Schmidt, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4, 
| and Davies downed Chile’s Luis 

| Ayala, 6-3, 1-6, 7-3. 

s 

Merryman, 

Badanloch, a 100 to 7 shot, was 
second and Clear Profit, 20 to 1, 
was third in the “‘world’s tough- 
est horse race” of more than 
four miles. 

C. B. Taylor’s Dondrosa, which 
had been listed as a probable 
starter, was scratched one hour 
before post time. 
A crowd of 150,000 jammed the 

course to watch the race, on 
which the Irish Hospital Sweep- 
stakes is based. In addition, the 
race was televised for the first 
time throughout England, Ire- 
land, and Europse and television 
officials estimated an audience | 
of 15,000,000. 
Only eight horses of the 26 

starters finished. 
The winning time was nine 

minutes, 26 1-5 seconds. The 
record for the four miles, 856 
yards is the nine minutes, 20 2-5 
seconds set by Golden Miller in | 
1934. 
Merryman II, from the Scottish 

border, is owned by Miss Wini- 
fred Wallace. Trainer Neville’ 

Sat., Mar. 26, 1960 

Favorite, 
Wins Aintree Race; 
26 Start, 8 Finish 

AINTREE, England, March 26 (UPI)—Gerry Scott, riding his 
first Grand National, booted the favored Merryman Il to vic. 
tory at 13-2 odds today in the 117th running of the famed Steeple. 
chase Race at the Aintree course, 

Crump has now scored three Na. ' 
‘tional victories. 

Miss Wallace said, “I didn’t 
have any doubts after the first 
four fences. I saw they were 
Strung out safely then and [ . 

knew there was room for him.” 
She received 13,134 pounds 

($36,775) as winner’s share of the 
purse, 

Merryman won by 15 lengths 
from Badanloch with Clear 
Profit 12 lengths farther behind. 
The winner’s. purse is only a 

drop in the bucket compared to 
‘the millions which will be dis. - 
tributed in the Sweepstakes. 
| Each person holding a Sweep. . 
stakes ticket on the winner will © 
win $140,000—before taxes. 

With the scratching of Don- 
drosa shortly before the start, 
26 horses took off in the famous’ . 
race of 44% miles over 30 stiff 

| obstacles. 

Tea Fiend, who led much of | 
the way, was fourth, with Sa- 
baria fifth and Green Drill sixth. 

Argentina’s Federico Thompson 

that counted . . 
Jordan at Las Vegas, Nev., May 
This, naturally, made the 23- 

year-old Paret happy, and 
Thompson furious. 
The 32-year-old Argentine 

champion said he was going to 
protest to the New York Athletic 
Commission on Monday if he Is 
passed up on the first crack at 
the title shot. 

It may not do him much good | ~>—— 
since Las Vegas is in National 
Boxing Assn. territory and NBA 
officials approved the Paret- 
Jordan fight, the winner to meet 
Thompson within 90 days. 

“I think Paret and Jordan 
should fight for the title and I’m 
recommending that they do,” 
said Tony Petronella, NBA 
foreign coordinator and chairman 
of its rating committee. ‘Each 
should put up a $10,000 forfeit 
and agree that the winner fight 

n in 90 days. After all, 
Paret had the original date to 
fight Jordan and then agreed to 
fight Thompson first. Paret 
didn’t lose so he should get the 
crack.” 
Petronella contacted NBA 

President Tony Maceroni in 
Providence, R.I., and Maceroni 
approved the recommendation. 

“TI thought Paret won,” said 

“He outpunched Thompson. I’ll 
‘| fight Paret but actually it doesn’t 

make any difference to me who I 
fight.’ 

After the 12 action-packed 
rounds, the three officials came 
up with as many verdicts, Ref- 
eree Al Berl had Paret in front 
6-5-1, Judge Artie Aidala had 
them even in rounds, 6-6, but 
Thompson the winner on points, 
8-7. Judge Leo Birnbaum had 
them exactly even, giving each 
6 rounds and 6 points. The AP 
card had Paret in front, 7-5. A 
ringside poll of writers gave 
Paret an 8-6-2 edge. It was that 
close. 

It was a see-saw battle. The 
stocky, muscular Paret scored 
points with his buzz-saw attack 
and Thompson got his with 
power punches. 
There were no official knock- 

downs, but Paret was on the 
floor in the sixth round. A left- 
right-left to the jaw sent Paret 
backwards. Then, as Thompson 
charged in, Paret fell to the 
canvas. Referee Berl ruled it 
a slip. Thompson said it was a 
knockdown, Paret said it was a 
slip. If it had been ruled a 
knockdown, Thompson would 
have received another point on 
Birnbaum’s card and would 
have won the fight. 
A crowd of 6100 paid $18,697 

for the telecast bout at Madison 
Square garden. 

Thompson extended his un- 
beaten streak to 26 and now has 
a 94-8-8 record. Paret’s record 

Jordan, “who was at ringside.|. . 

Thompson’ 
j | weighed 146 to Paret’s 14534. 

Paret Gets Jordan 
Title Fight After 
Draw With Thompson 
NEW YORK, March 26 (AP)—Cuba’s Benny (Kid) Panet and 

fought to a draw in 12 thrilling 
rounds last night but the fiery Cuban apparently has won the prize 

. a title fight with welterweight champion Don 
27. 
is 30-6-3. 

Score cards: 
4567 9 10 

Referee l—~ 4 aS. 31 13 

Totals T T 

“THRE A AIRS 
Ae Press—— 

PRT T Ppp. . 2S 

*Aidala gave Thempson two points 
each im the fifth and sixth rounds 
and Paret two in the seventh. 
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Years Ago 

1955—Nashua won the Florida 

Derby. . . . Ed Macauley and 

Bob Cousy shared eight of Bos- 
ton’s 11 points in overtime to 

give the Celtics a 100-97 victory 

over Syracuse. The Nats led the 

N.B.A. eastern playoff series, 
two games to one. 

1945—Mrs. Dolores Kuenz and 
Mel Nichols retained their Mis- 
souri singles table tennis titles. 

. The Hyde Parks bowied 
3456 at Heidels. Erv Brunsmann 
led with 749. 

1935—The Flyers took a 2-0 ° 
lead in their best-of-five Ameri- 
can Hockey Association playoff 
with Tulsa with a 7-2 triumph 
at the Winter Garden. Pete Pa- 

langio had two goals and two 
assists. . . . Browns’ Catcher 
Rollie Hemsley boosted his 
spring training average to .476 
with a 4-for-4 performance in a 
4-3 victory over Buffalo. 

Red Sox Release Five. 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz., March 26 

(AP)—The Boston Red Sox yes- 
terday sent five men, including 

to their Minneapolis farm. Also 
optioned were Infielder Jim Ma- 
honey, catcher Jim Pagliarone, 

Pitcher Tracy Stallard and oe 
fielder Lee Howell. 

FIRESTONE NYLONS 

lah Fig 
SUBURBAN Gackeees 

2110 MARKET ST. GE. 6-1373 

T 
Is—-P6 T6 Pts *P6 Té ; 

Totals—P6 T6 Pts Parr ; 

Remember? . 

bonus infielder Carl Yastrzemski, 

225 N. Kirkwood Rd. YO. 5-3000 
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— WORLD’S LARGEST 
\| BRAKE SPECIALISTS 

SAFTI- BRAKE 

CENTERS 

2 LOCATIONS IN ST. LOUIS 

COMPARE OUR 
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SELLING 

_VINCEL PONTIAC 
St. Louis’ Oldest & Largest Pontiac Dealer 

3295 S$. Kingshighwey FL 2-8900ca 

World's Largest Liduor 

WHERE 

ALL BRANDS ARE 
ON SALE EVERY DAY 

Chain 



Bill Pace 
Rolls 686 |” 
In A.B.C. 

| TOLEDO, 0., March 26 (UPI) 
Bill Pace of St. Louis and At- 
lanta, Ga., who conquered polio | — 
to become a powerful bowler, | 5 
moves into the role of challenger 
in the American Bowling Con- 
gress tournament here today. 

Pace, the 30-year-old manager 
of an Atlanta bowling alley, 
rolled a 686 series last night in 
the team competition. He car- 
ries this score into today’s minor 
events with a good chance of 
taking the lead in the all-events 
division. Pace rolled with the 
Rabens of St. Louis. 

Paul Kulbaga of Cleveland, 
with a score of 1951, held the 
all-events lead going into to- 
day’s action. 

Pace, who still limps from his 
childhood bout with polio, rolled 
a solid 743 in singles in last 
year’s A.B.C. meet at St. Louis. 
But the next day, Ed Lubanski 
of Detroit, rolled his title-win- 
ning 764. Pace finished tied for 
ninth in the all-events last year, 
with a score of 1941. 

In yesterday’s minor events, 
Olie Johnson of Chelsea, Mich., 
moved into third place with a 
688 singles score. 
A pair of Texans, Jamie 

Brooks and Joe Burnett of Hous- 
ton, took third place in the dou- 
bles with a 1314. 
Tony Trepasso of Columbus, 

O0., took over ninth place in the 
all-events with a total of 1914. 

Fight Results 
By the Aspociated Press. 
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Barbara Moore 
Gets 31 Points: 
Ganningers Win 
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 26 

(AP)—Wayland College of Tex- 

as, seeks its sixth championship 

in seven years tonight in the fi- 
nal of the 32nd annual National 
Women’s A.A.U. Basketball tour- 
nament. 
Opposing the Plainview, Tex., 

school will be Nashville, last 
vear’s runnerup to Wayland. 
Wayland disposed of St. Jo- 

seph Platt Colege, 59-34, in last 
night’s semi-finals. Nashville 
ran over Iowa Wesleyan, 61-36, 
with Joan Crawford hitting 22 
points and grabbing 20 rebounds. 
The Ganningers of St. Louis 

paced by Barbara Moore to de- 
feat Northeastern Oklahoma A. 
& M., 59-46, in semi-final conso- 
lation play. 

Trailing, 25-19, at halftime, 
St. Louis rallied to a 35-33 lead 
midway in the third stanza and 
sewed up the game with a 26- 
point fourth period. Miss Moore 
scored 31 points. 

St. Louis meets the Atlanta 
Blues for the consolation cham- 
pionship. 

Gene Dyce 
Totals 8&8 

Northeastern St. Leuls (59) 
Okla. ASM bt, FG.FT.F. 

Cordes ) a 
Sieundond S 4 Zaitz s 8 2 
Lee 3 2 Polczynski 0 2 3 
Ivey 5 7 1 Rulon 201 
Topping 2 1 3 Reinhold 444 
Gillnam 0 2 2 Moore i2 74 
Saunders OO 4 4 Roche » Oo 
Apperson O 1 3 

Totals 151 1619 Totals 221518 
Okla. A& 13 12 13— 
St. Lou 11 8 14 26—59 

Dreyfus Vs. Nelson 
It will be Harry Dreyfus 

against Harry Nelson in the 
Downtown Y singles handball 
final next Wednesday night. In 
the semifinals, Dreyfus defeated 
Earl Carroll, 21-9, 16-21, 21-13, 
while Nelson eliminated Bill Mc- 
Greevy, 21-18, 21-17. 

sail again! 

JEROME 

COURTLAND 
as Warrior-Prince Lief 

in thrilling tales of 

xKSD-TV 
[ooo ee 

‘ 

ELECTRONIC 

CONVAIR 
ASTRONAUTICS | 

AT OMAHA NEBRASKA 

Have Immediate Openings for 

Lexington 
Retains Its 
Track Title 

By Harold Tuthill 
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff 
COLUMBIA, Mo., March 26— 

The so-called “Big Boys’’ in prep 
track will be here today attempt- 

smaller athletes have shown the 
Losch | past two days in the B and C 

classes. 
One of the largest schools in 

the state, Beaumont, with an en- 
rollment of about 1900, hopes to 
repeat in the Class A competition 
this afternoon in Brewer Field 
House. 

Bill Miller’s Bluejackets have 
a precedent or two. Greenwood 
of Springfield, moved from sec- 
ond to first in one year in the 
Class C meet and last night 
first and second place teams of 
1959 repeated in the Class B 
finals. 
Lexington widened its margin 

over Caruthersville by a frac- 
tion. The Minute Man of W. 
H. Hamann won, 28-26, in the 
1959 meet. Last night they beat 
Caruthersville, 274% to 22. 

Following them were Higgins- 
ville 12, Crystal City 11, Mary- 

| ville 9, Kinloch 8% and a string 
of others as 25 schools scored 
points. 
Lexington was paced to its 

triumph by the twin triumph of 
George Marchettin in the hur- 
dies. He won the highs in 8.1 
seconds and the lows in 7.7. 

Three Records Fall. 
Competitors in Class B broke 

three records. 
One of the oldest to fall was 

the 1946 broad jump mark of 
Forrest Griffith of Lee’s Sum- 
mit, who later went to Kansas, 
where he starred in football. 
“Griff’s” record was 21-11. Ca- 
ruthersville’s Bill Elwee im- 
proved upon that performance 
with a leap of 21-114. 
Don Faurot, athletic director 

at Missouri, said: ‘‘Maybe 
shouldn’t say this, but I’m kind 
of glad to see a Kansas man’s 
name removed from the record 
list.” 
The second record to go was in 

the mile run. Roy Bryant of 
Thomas W. Kelley of Benton, 
raced around the oval in 4:35.1 
to lower the record of another 
Bootheel runner, Don Hequem- 
bourg of Charleston, who last 
year was clocked in 4: 38.5. 

Crystal City turned in a rec- 
ord - breaking performance of 
1:38.7 in the 880-yard relay by 
Eddie Evans, Paul Bischler, Tom 
Clifton and George Grimshaw. 
The old time, 1:38.8, was set by 
Caruthersville in 1956. 

Bradley Fails to Place. 
Crystal City had another out- 

standing candidate trying for 
points in Bill Bradley, the talent- 
ed basketball star, eagerly 
sought by many colleges, al- 
though he is a junior in school. 

*‘Looks as if you have to start 
working on them when they’re 
juniors,” commented Sparky 
Stalcup, basketball boss at Miz- 
zou. 
Bradley competed in the shot 

put, but his’ best effort was 42 
reet, 1144 inches, not enough to 
get in the money. Big Bill also 
is an excellent baseball player. 

Pity the plight of Dennis Light 
of Steelville. He tied for fourth 
in the 1959 outdoor pole vault 
and drew a blank when it came 
time to see who would carry 
home medals. Last night he tied 
for second and again he drew— 
another blank. He offered to 
pay for a medal, but Irvin Kel- 
ler, executive secretary of the 
State High School Association, 
assured Dennis the menace of a 
double shutout would be avoided 
and he will get his couveair, 
eventually. 
Frank Brown, the Kinloch run- 

ner, who won the 60-yard dash 
in :06.6, is the same Frank 
Brown, who was a member of 
the Wellston High basketball 
team two seasons ago. 

ing to improve upon what the} 

State Summaries 

TECHNICIANS 
and 

MISSILE INSPECTORS 

electronic systems. 
ence required. 

INSPECTORS 

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS 
Installation check-out and validation of missile 

Electronic and mechanical. Must have previous 
aircraft or missile experience. 

Special training for experi- 

Interviews Will Be Held Sunday, 
March 27 and Monday, March 28 
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Hockey at 0 Glance 
By the Associated Press. 

Frovidenss 6, Hershey 4. 
hester 2, Cleveland 0. 

Charlotte 4, 
ibest0 

In 

* Exesiaior 

offs 8. 

Haven 3 (over- New 
#-3 series tied 1-1 

Pla offs. 
St. ani 4, oe lis 1 (best-of- 

series t 1-1). ¥ C = 

Victoria 3, Seatt 
best-of-7 serie rs 

2 ¢ Soria leads 

couver 4 Edmonton 1 (Vancou- no Van 
=m ver leads best-of-7 series 2-0). 

GSA MAN TELLS 
‘OF FUROR OVER 
MART BLDG. JOB 

By a Special Correspondent of the 
Post-Dispatch. 

KANSAS CITY, March 26— 

Testimony was given by Ralph 

L. Warren, chief of design and 

construction for the Government 

Service Administration, yester- 

day that ‘“‘all hell broke loose”’ 

when he approved a contractor 

for Mart Building work in St: 

Louis who was not favored by 
his superiors. 
Warren, a Government engi- 

need for 30 years, testified be- 

fore the House Government Op- 

erations subcommittee meeting 

in the Jackson county court- 

house. 

“They (the superiors) wanted 
to put bumps on my head,” War- 

ren said, “but I would not give 

in.” 

Warren approved a_ subcon- 
tract by the O’Brien Partition 

Co. of Kansas City for re- 
modeling work in the Mart 
Building. A competing firm, the 
Henges Co. of St. Louis and Kan- 
sas City, apparently was fa- 
vored by his superiors, he said. 
‘Cloak and Dagger Sessions.’ 
Representatives of the Henges 

Co. and two of Warren’s su- 
periors held a series of ‘“‘cloak 
and dagger sessions” in an ef- 
fort to oust Warren and get rid 
of the O’Brien firm, Warren said. 

The general contract for re- 
modeling the building, which 
houses armed serviced installa- 
tions, was let to the Hercules 
Construction Co. of St. Louis for 
$177,000. About one-third of the 
work was to put in the parti- 
tions. 
Warren said he had been told 

by several persons that only the 
Henges bid would be accepted 
for the partitioning, because 
government specifications were 
tightened to conform with the 
Henges specifications. After War- 
ren approved the O’Brien con- 
tract, he said, Henges. agents 
appeared daily to inspect the 
work of the O’Brien firm. 

Henges_ representatives, he 
said, held ‘secret’ meetings 
with Thomas Jay, regional GSA 
Commissioner, and Earl Lund, 
regional director of public build- 
ings for GSA. He added, “I 
wasn’t given the courtesy of a 
single word.”’ 
The Kansas City office of 

GSA governs housekeeping 
projects in government buildings 
in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, 
Minnesota, and North and South 
Dakota. 

Denies Allegations. 
Jay, who is scheduled to 

testify today, issued a statement 
denying Warren’s allegations. 
Jay said he did not harass War- 
ren about the Mart Building 
work and did not attempt to fire 
him. 
Warren also told the subcom- 

mittee that the Henges Co. was 
permitted to install partitions in 
the Kansas City office of GSA 
and two other federal offices in 
Kansas City before bids were 
invited. 
Eugene Moran, chief of the 

administrative division of the 
Commodity Stabilization Service, 
testified later that he authorized 
the construction without the 
knowledge of GSA. Later, he 
said, Jay and Lund told him he 
had exceeded his authority and 
that he should have asked for 
bids before proceeding. 
The three projects cost about 

$10,000. Jay said the Henges 
firm has not been paid for the 
work, 

FUNERAL TO BE MONDAY 
FOR KARL B. WATKINS: 

Funeral services for Karl B. 
Watkins, secretary-treasurer of 
Issac T. Cook Realty Co., will be 
Monday at 1 p.m, at the Kreig- 

mj|shauser undertaking establish- 
-|ment, 4228 South Kingshighway, 

with burial in Memorial Park 
:| Cemetery. 

Mr. Watkins, who was 62 years 
on. | Old, died yesterday of cancer at 

Incarnate Word Hospital. He was 
associated with the realty firm 
for 42 years and was a member 
of the Realtors Association of St. 
Louis. Mr. Watkins was a past 
commander of American Legion 
Post 62. He lived at 7720 Arling- 

*|ton avenue, Shrewsbury. 
Survivors include his wife; a 

son, John W. Watkins; a daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Frank Bohen; two 
granddaughters and two sisters, 
Mrs. May O’Rourke and Mrs. 

S, Ras! 
Anna Weinwright. 

Strike Ends 
Continued From | Page One. 

**not less than n the prevailing 
rate of wages.” 

Clause of Amendment. 
City officials, however, have 

pointed to a clause of the 1941 
civil service amendment to the 
charter, which provides that 
“fair and equitable rates of pay 
shall be provided with due con- 
sidération of both the employes 
and taxpayers.” 
The 5 per cent pay increase, 

plus a pension plan amounting 
ond | in effect to an additional 4 per 

cent, is the most the city can 
afford at this time, city officials 
said. 

City installations picketed, in 
addition to City Hall, included 
Kiel Auditorium, the city garage 
at Twelfth street and Clark ave- 
nue, and the shops of the Water 
Division, Lighting Division and 
Street Maintenance Section at 
South Kingshighway and De 
Tonty street. 

KIRKWOOD CITY 
EMPLOYES TOLD 

JOBS ARE SAFE 

City employes of Kirkwood 
are in no danger of “getting 
their heads chopped off” after 
the April 5 municipal election, 
they were assured yesterday. 
William H. Pfitzinger, candi- 

date for mayor, and Robert G. 
Reim, Robert E. Staed and Nini- 
an M. Edwards, candidates for 
the city council, make up an 
anti-administration slate which 
received a majority of the votes 
cast in the heated primary elec- 
tion last Tuesday. 
The four candidates yesterday 

went to city hall, the city garage 
and the municipal power and 
light department to distribute 
letters of reassurance and to ex- 
plain that they were not inter- 
ested in patronage. 
“One of the employes told us 

he was repairing a hole in the 
street when somebody drove by 
and said, ‘No need to patch that 
hole; you won’t be here after 
April 5.’ That’s the sort of thing 
we are trying to combat by 
sending out letters to city work- 
ers and talking to them in per- 
son,” Pfitzinger said. 

VIOLINIST RITTER 
SYMPHONY SOLOIST 
By THOMAS B. SHERMAN 
The St. Louis Symphony Or- 

chestra gave its last Friday 
afternoon concert of the season 
yesterday in the Khorassan 
Room of the Chase Hotel with 
Melvin Ritter as violin soloist 
and Edouard van Remoortel con- 
ducting. As the artistic handi- 
c*ps of this auditorium outweigh 
any advantages it may have, 
both performers and public 
would profit if the concerts 
were moved elsewhere. 
Melvin Ritter, assistant concert- 

master of the orchestra, played 
the Sibelius Violin Concerto and 
rose above the difficulties of the 
situation by making his concep- 
tion of each movement clear and 
connected. The brilliant violin 
passages were executed cleanly; 
the emotional connotations of 
the melodic element were suc- 
cessfully disclosed. The per- 
formance as a whole had a 
“climate’—not necessarily a 
Finnish climate, but one in which 
nature is frequently stark. As in 
much of the composer’s earlier 

LISTERINE HEIR GIVEN 
IO YEARS IN TAX CASE 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M., March 

26 (AP)—A former millionaire 
was given a 10-year prison sen- 
tence yesterday on a New York 
indictment charging him with 
attempting to evade $358,981 in 
federal income taxes for the 
years 1950 and 1951. 
John R. Hopkins, heir to the 

royalty rights from the old Lam- 
bert Pharmacal Co. of St. Louis 
who was found living in a shack 
near Las Cruces, N.M., under 
an assumed name, pleaded no 
contest to the indictment. 

Judge Waldo H. Rogers im- 
posed the maximum five-year 
prison term on each of two 
counts in the indictment, order- 
ing that they be served consecu- 
tively. He provided, however, 
that Hopkins be sent to a federal 
prison mental hospital at Spring- 
field, Mo., for psychiatric exami- 
nation and study by the United 
States Bureau of Prisons. 

Results of this study will be 
returned to federal court here 
within 90 days, Judge Rogers 
added, and will provide more de- 
tailed information as a basis for 
determining sentence. 

Judge Rogers told Hopkins 
that this report could result in 
his affirming the 10-year sen- 
tence, reducing it, or suspending 
it and placing him on probation. 
Hopkins, well-dressed when he 

appeared in court today, is a 
great grandson of Joseph J. 
Lawrence, developer of the Lis- 
terine antiseptic formula. 

One count of the New York 
indictment charges that Hopkins 
filed a joint income tax return 
for the year 1950 claiming a de- 
ficit of $40,238 for the year, on 
which no tax was due, when he 
should have reported an income 
of $363,950 subject to a tax of 
$204,599. 
The second count charges Hop- 

kins listed an income of $5168 
for 1951, claiming that no tax 
was due, when he should have 
reported an income of $314,130 
on which there was a tax due of 

$154,381. 

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT SALES 
CONTEST FINALS ARE HELD 

St. Louis area finals of the 
national sales contest sponsored 
by Junior Achievement of the 
Mississippi Valley and the Sales 
Executive Association were held 
today. 

Finalists are Don Heinicke, 38 
Fenwick drive, Ferguson; Pa- 
tricia Ray, 3250 Fee Fee road, 
Bridgeton; Michael Fink, 734 
North Fortieth street, East St. 
Louis, and Jim Fitzroy, 2355 
Adie road, Overland. 
The finalists had advanced 

through two elimination contests 
by selling the products manu- 
factured by their sponsors to 
prospective buyers before a 
panel of judges. Junior Achieve- 
ment conducts a program to 
teach teen-agers fundamentals of 
the free enterprise system. 

MILE-LONG ISLAND EMERGES 
FROM PACIFIC OFF ECUADOR 
QUITO, March 26 (AP)—An 

island more than a mile long, 
100 yards wide and as high as 
125 feet at some points has 
emerged from the Pacific off the 
coast of Ecuador. 
Two witnesses to the island’s 

birth on Sunday said it was 
heralded by trembling of the 
earth and strange underground 
noises. The location is 36 miles 
north of Caraquez bay in Manabi 
province. 

Walter Camacho, director of 
the coastal polytechnical school, 
investigated their story and con- 
firmed yesterday the island’s 
birth. 

THOMAS J. HORRIGAN DIES; 
E, ST. LOUIS COMMISSIONER 
Thomas J. Horrigan, a mem- 

ber of the East St. Louis Board 
of Fire and Police Commission- 
ers, died yesterday at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Richmond Heights. 

Mr. Horrigan, 67 years old, 
lived at 1003 North Eighty-sixth 
street, East St. Louis. He was 
a printer for the East St. Louis 
Journal. Mr. Horrigan entered 
the hospital four days ago for 
treatment of a perforated ulcer 
and had undergone surgery yes- 
terday. 

Surviving are his wife, a son 
and two daughters. His son is 
Edward F. Horrigan, a justice of 
the peace in East St. Louis. 

» 

works, the lyrical parts had an 
introspective character. 
Even the somewhat rhapsodic 

slow movement, which Ritter 
played with a sensitive fluency, 
was tinged with melancholy. 
The performance exacted close 
atention and was cordially re- 
ceived, 
The principal orchestral num- 

ber, the Brahms Symphony in 
F Major, was given a broad, 
heroic treatment. The forceful 
aspects of the performance 
came quite successfully. As for 
the more subtle parts, such as 
the shimmering close of the 
final movement, it was hard to 
determine whether Conductor 
Van Remoortel’s intentions were 
being realized or not. The choice 
of tempi were excellent except 
in the poco allegretto where the 
lovely, songlike opening theme 
lost much of fts beauty in all its 
repetitions because of the fast 
tempo. 

In Samuel Barber’s Adagio for 
Strings, Van Remoortel and the 
orchestra took the music from 
its tranquil opening to a high 
point of passion and tension that 
was most effective. The pro- 
gram, which will be repeated to- 
night at Kiel Auditorium, opened 
with Rossini’s overture to “The 
Barber of Seville,” and closed 
with Beethoven’s ‘Egmont’ 
overture. 

BOY, 5, SUFFERS FRACTURED 
SKULL WHEN HIT BY AUTO 

William Poyner, 5 years old, 
suffered a skull fracture and 
head cuts yesterday when he 
was struck by an automobile in 
front of his home at 4605 Heidel- 
berg avenue, Gardenville. 
The driver of the car, Harry 

Krapf, 5243 Schollmeyer avenue, 
told police he was driving east 
slowly when the boy darted into 
the street. 

The boy is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William O. Poyner. He 
was taken to St. Louis Children’s 
Hospital. Krapf, 66 years old, 
was released without charge. 

River Stages | 

Ja.m. 24 hrs. 
STATIONS be feet. Today. In feet, 

Hannibal 16 9.9 eée 
Louisiana 15 11.8 eee 
Dam 24 

Clarksville 23 14.2 +0.2 
Dam 

Winfield 23 14.2 +0.3 
mie I Dies 18 23-4 + oe 
am 00 nee 23. + 0.5 

Da 38 
Tailwater 21 4.3 + 0.4 

St. ui 30 8.3 + 0.8 
Chester 27 10.6 +1.9 
Morris 13 5.7 a 
La Salle 20 8 «tS 
Peoria 18 11.4 +0.1 
Havana 14 7.4 —O0.2 
Beardstown 14 8.9 —QO.1 
Chillicothe 24 &.4 +0.1 
Lakeside Pool 60 55.0 +0.3 
Jefferson City 23 10.0 +0.9 
Hermann 21 13.9 +0.5 
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| on private. A member o S| pofervice at LUPTON Chapel, | Hele Ba stalled. 
D | Service E.M.B.A. In parlors after | 7233 Delmar bl,, Mon., 2:30 Helen Bennett, our dear mother- Wik Sewer and water services repaired 

| 2 p.m. Sat. Interment Bellefontaine Ceme ary. ell grandmother, creat-grand- and instal a. ce-Ti Savenente 

CHICAGO, March 26 (AP)— Bnewire Lanes tat, MarctNe | desire may ‘make’ contribution in | ome"S8be'Geavols: Teen. Ware fon Mi §-4888 
Indictments against 20 policemen p69, Beloved husband of Beatrice | tal Sockets ‘Tribute “Fund” sors | fy 8:40 a.m. reatjem tess § | easy terms. ase (nee Armour) cear ta- y sripute nd, enceslaus Church. Interment 
and seven accused burglars 5 ther of Charlotte Blase and Geral-| Maryland. Peter and Paul Cemetery mp, F 1-2980._ 

dine Riney, dear brother of Elmer lors Sun., 10 a.m. Beat 

were returned yesterday at the . Blase, dear father-in-law, son-in- HOWE, | MAE ATEN, Mo., |S imeieion 

end of a sean grand Be ’s in- law, ‘grandfather, brother-in-law, | Widow of Harel Piaburep, *1 Pa: = ey, eto. teod. pa ,,remogetng ae aE 
uncle, nephew and cousin. .| resident of Grosse Pointe, Mich-, 960, husband of the late Gene contractin 

vestigati f th li ) Service at HOFFMEISTER Co 1960, ‘hus of the ne cn i 

gation of the police depart- qi lonial Mort 6464 Chippewa, | formerly of Chicago, Til, belo ved | Sigerist, dear father of Gerald eller es. | Bore charles och, 

ment. The charges include i time later. Member of "Hope 5 alg ys: RF Baas Sigerist and the late “Madelaine Room Adaitions pa = a OUTTERING a reference. FR ‘eees 
e No. 218, A.F. and A.M., a eCune, our dear brother, brother- actor, 5911 Lotus. C 22 NG, GIRL, ironing, Vi t cleanin : 

burglary, conspiracy to commit | Venue Chapter’ No. 153, 0.£.8 Phitippines, an a a Bi Bill | “124. “uncle and cousin, ne S, room ae roof- E INSPECTION reserences. ‘Sp 2° 

burglary, receiving stolen prop- and Associate Guardian of Bethel| ings of Monroeville, Pa.. also sur- Home."2906 Gravois. Mon Toren | WOU. ing” ae rncing, PY oF) 2148 | AB types roots; & Bain ‘BoPA" | st; Fétereneen daya, or baby 
Se a y nine grandchildren, @/28, 9 a Interment New 8t. ; sncea hous 

erty and obst Orea-| sister, Ruth H. Kimbi G bile and meat truck on March 14 t blished 25 Yea exper ousew: 

Among those indicted wa ae Hager Mp(menpire | Boise, and‘ hyathers a 6, Basen | gat"'g came” im Darlors |298o0"as "BS a tems |B Fe Sei tae {384 gage sari: Je. dou SNV'5-2900 | day or weak steady. OL g-8086., 
8 March 24, 1960, dear wife of | Of ailesburg. = ——- ock 0 or roadway 8 A 00 pair, 

: d, d ther of| _ Services Will be in Galesburg, STEVENSON, MARGARET (nee |contact Al Lyerla at JE 3-2233 ‘SHALL ed t roofing and tile repair. Experienced. 
Richard Morrison, 23-year-old jertrey “and” Suna Boyd. ar of | mS*in teu of flowers please make | Long), 6456 Potomac st., Fri. |or HA 17-7872. HA e750 We Pisioeant” |Pae octhnater on all new work, cali | HALL 28686 after 4. 
burglar who touched off the daughter of Ruth Pickert and scatr puss to Memorial Scholar- | March 25, 2 1960, beloved wife “ot WELISA- cali ME MoCLURE, Saabit R06 CLEANING 40 RUG CLEANING 45 DELTA, CO 1-7414, 5867 Easton, | ences. av 5-5 

d David Creason, stepdaughter of| ship Fund for Dansalan Jr. Col-| the late Edward Stevenson, dear |VO_ 3-2911, 6024 Kingsbury. : ; Ow N SPOUTS, HOTEL work, | "sologea 6 or restau- 
scandal by telling a long story Melvin Pickert, dear daughter-in-| lege, care of American Board of| mother of Edwin J. Stevenson, CARPETING, furniture, cleaned| FLASHING, REPAIRED rant work. JA 

of law, sister-in-law, aunt, cousin| Foreign Missions, Boston, Mass. dear mother-in-law of Elizabeth | SPECIAL NOTICES 26 |in the home; reasonable. eee. R aa NEAC Ht 70 HO 

working hand- -in-glove with and niece. ——__ | Stevenson, dear grandmother of | § NOTICEI. David |15 Destrahan, UN 8-13 SB c ome 7-5. 

Funer from KRIEGSHAUS- HUSKEY JESSIE (nee Gardner) Jeanne Batty dear aunt and ’ vid GUA . day week; ex enc any 1-0555 

policemen. The scandal caused ERS SOUTH, 4228 8. pgtingshigh- he 24, 1960, Pag of great-aunt, Giy “ort Louie Btate ot ‘Ine: 46| 2045 cod MCLAREN, EV 80900. _ HOUSEWORK; experienced, iron, 
a police shakeup and brought in Intetment it. Matthews. Lucille Gillman, Dorothy Fowler, SOUTH aan Kingshighway sour, do hereby give notice that Prooting. flooks, walks, dives pat LUER beet net lias 3 tog. replaced oh Fe ired. FHA. cone wt 7E 5 5231 

: onal ESENGEPENDN ernice uskKEe orvell, 0 d not responsibil J i e do or TO ' 

+ gl superintendent, Orlando ‘BOYER, JOSEPE 1 he Becsames i pene Huakey, ur roe sister, sis-| oe ge. a -. , 28. a ee 8 a fos, porches . vweps, =. aoe “El 3608 nN "Ninth, CE B 11078, vam re colored, experienced. FO | 

ae O., er-in-iaw, m er-in-law, Tand- ompt n | —E 

tology department of the Unt Bet gt Ue? CAE llamada ee HOUSE. eK pares, Wine, wines 880? | terres Px CSRS 
e rtmen '#) e ni- , aunt. RS EE EE Batios, * porenen steps, walks Vernon, 

* 

; - ; Boyer (nee Missey), dear father Mrs. Husk . ati rehes, steps { LADY, waitress; 

versity of California. of Owen K., Vivian Lewis, Wilma | neral womne. ' ieee ee | Its Easy To Place A Want Ad— yb eg ea. — % pos MA SBOE in you —— ‘root _# ry ketene, ‘sit, cleaning. rete pepins, . baby: 

iz Boxwell. Eve Riley, Faye | Borri, until 11 a.m. Sun., March 27, Phone Main 14-1144 tial ascoonario OF a Bids. "conteg. K 63092 4280 Natural Brids e, OL “MAID. colored, house work: ref- 
i Boyer, nator ed. “brother > thence to Hillsboro Baptist ‘Church’ a - Private Fishing $48 year. SOUTH GRD U ERI erences, EV 2-181 

FOURTH CANDIDATE FILES if cert So rae etein-law’ | Services 2 p.m., Interment Hills- —And Charge It! Norman Habermehi, 610 N. Met- Di; concrete Work, | all MAID, experienced, reliable a 
I Bove ndtather an Ce ri , | boro Cemetery. ter, Columbia, Til. ‘Butler 1-2151. | types. sidewalk leveling ote. free FURNITURE REPAIRING § 71 dy: 4 
ii In e A FOR MAYOR OF FLORISSANT 

Another candidate has filed for 
the $10,000-a-year position of 

steady: 8 2-24 5 Val e_71 | eeedy: A are BY Based paaeinrs, ‘ aa, Meena BResGMAR WG DRAPERIES a8 yes en BE S08 lepers end Fo 
0. —_~ mpkins Piano, anchester practical, or 

Scie Ss aaa Mild Weather to Continue eae iG is PR. the | night; experienced ST 7 6405. 
time to give your. old furniture a | NURSE, MO Pet white, 

pEane, KATHERINE (KATIE) .} new look; guaranteed. | references. 

mayor of Florissant, b 1560, dear wife of the late Peter a shee cea wad xd te. HU 1-274. | 
Or of Florissant, bringing aces, Sas ae ee Data From U.S 52408, mSTNUSTION TE | PRR resort 

the total to four. Brand, dear othe * gister-in-law 10 Dept. of Commerce re ee +] SCHOOLS StHOOLS AND INSTRUCTION 75 La 7S | experienced. 81 OT iigoe Ping. 

‘Latest to enter the race is "Funeral from SCHUMACHER G YA\Y lentoucag. speterence Suny 
City Clerk Henry F. Koch, who Funeral Home a: Meramec, on a ad = week. EV 5-1285: : 

Mon., March 28, 1:30 P.m., to wirin PRACTICAL NURSE, hospital | 
sate -gg yesterday. Mayor TE ate <n | trained, sere aged or chronic = 

ennet ark is seeking re- cA . AFFNER C. SR., -1163. 
5712 Highland, Thurs., 4 SE ARY; age 18; typing. 

Sten Te i By Beato Wnts | op REUSE GAB] i pert pete, 
Other candidates in the April David and Thomas Campbell, Thel- DAY & EVENING TRAINING | tY¥bING, manus An copy” 

5 election are Roy CG Nehrt, who Mattox and Mable Hen ereon, dear moved , wi hg ae bY dite, I. Electronic Technician or dlctation, “FA a , etc, ix 

was defeated by Clark last year, y tee Pe Davie C. Campbell, our EXCAVATION. TRENCHIN 51 ° home. JA 1-7483. g, 

and Councilman H. J. Timmer- ana it. 5 a gexacevad EXCAVATING, grading: Maurer. 2. F.C.C. License ‘WOMAN ee Collage FO 1- Br a é 
° F R M ; 

4 e ° =i 

man. ; , Funeral Mon., March 28, 10:30 3113 8. dway, PR 1-6048. 3. Television-Radio WOMAN, colored; “clean office 

The Florissant city council has Home, 7456 Manchester av. Inter- FIRE ESCAPES S1F . Pe yy tre elderly. FR_1°5105._ 

=. ment Zion Cemetery. ms ERECT fire escapes, remodel homes, | 4 Diesel Mechanics } pred; < ofS carte 
passed a resolution to make the rumpke, 4418Chouteau. -5122| * Wi work ; Feferences PR 2 

pos gle position - full-time job FLOORING 53/5. Auto Mechanics baby sit’ by hour. a PYCRe : 
and to increase the annual sal- the 

CIRCULATION 
of the 

P()S]- Long + delayed spring| More snow was forecast for 
weather came to the St.|the New England states, in- 
Louis area today, The/|terior New York and western 
Weather Bureau predicted | Pennsylvania, Lakes region, 
mild weather again tomor-|northern Mississippi valley 

ary from $1500 to $10,000. Un- 
der a new state law the mayor’s 
term, formerly two years, will 
be extended to four years. 

WINNERS IN NATION-WIDE 
TV. VIEWER POLL ANNOUNCED 
WASHINGTON, March 26 

(AP)—The “Perry Mason” TV 
show won two awards last night 
in a national poll of television 
Viewers conducted by TV Guide | 

eae sane, Wares BAILEY TECH. SCHOOL Seiad aerated 
é 

sees. or 910 Goodfellow. PA} nt. ve week. frome. A peal 

FLOOR CO., Yefinished; special i — d April TF GEE a BOT aE 

rates. 6132 Victoria ‘ me vance ye nd Weteane ELP W BOYS 

FLOORS sanded an and aa 
1626 [5 anne PR 6-7860 

Bit Pasi (ERE 7] MORRIS Be 

TELEVISION SCHOOL |resnmtim att atsiests 
ROO — TELEVION (Seger ae vertising. Dackeround, All lies. 

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS nfidenti Post-Dise. 

Veterans Approved 

oe” Eta gs - 
Mis ee PBX RECEPTIONIST i 

1160 FLORENCE UTT 

Magazine. The Columb 1» e row with little change Mon-|and northern Rockies, as in- 1832 Arcade Bldg. CH 1-6255 

casting System how oa iS NOW day. dicated by the above map. 3 ae PRIVATE, tutoring. all subjects: accounting raduate for general 

the favorite hour or longer series Wintry weather continued | Rain is expected in northern 4-9994, E. Bolton, 8900 Co- gounting “North. Bt. Louis 

and Raymond Burr, who plays 4| 4 43 7 over a broad area from the/and southern California, | 3st Sed ae ee ee your eRolce Manufacturer. Liberal bene- 

0 ern clin ae | rs in a omy a paar oes etal ous ces. | Society, 818 Olive or eall GA 1-6414 Box K-11 Post-Dispatch _ 
po oa northern Neva Bec xs STACKEON WELDING SCHOOL. 

The So greg aaa D AILY snow flurries fell in the 24| Atlantic states. = “te 4 RAVOIS 0 4-9997 ACCOUNTANTS -- 
GULTURE SCHOOLS 76 | Tar-time evenings position; perma. | 

fn an hour-long show over NBC. aty culture; opportni- | dersndan experienced and_ 

aten; attend day or ours ber Approx dow = oe 
Other winners were: 
Favorite half-hour series, 

“Father Knows Best,” CBS; 
best single dramatic oo 

580,54 the upper Grest Lakes Say Low temperatures in Mis- ort Worth — 

from 21 at Kirksville to 37 | (os Angele 
The mercury dropped early | a+ Springfield. ‘The nation’s | Mian! — 

SUNDAYS te Se peo iow ats ll below pe at 

: : i z : B 
firm; imcaiiene eo -P.A. 

jendent” on. indivi Ay “progress; 11] 

SSt: SeNsstraneuesuee 

$ 
pe ee Marinello system, prov school | annual compensation § 

“Turn on the Screw,” NBC; esterda ~~ ons pf today. Cail or_write Cit Col- | $10,000, based on past ; 

single musical or e Circulation figures as filed with from central Delaware west- Nesger VE... F South. Ned “OS re “re 203 N. polity. gen 

gram, “The Fred A tog Mi pro the Audit Bureau of Circule- ward across northern Ken- niga wes 06 in severe! inn 62 Situ °) EN, 8OYS a 128, _F 

NBC: p oRcyagghage tions subject to audit, (Six |tucky, southern Illinois, western cities. = +7 \AA-1 EY: production tech- | 1c: per. must ha 

sonality, Tag ve months ending September 30, [northwestern Missouri .and }, days tn, the = 233 UEIGE 02. Fr —— a 3 a 
7 A ’ : ; _ £959.) , northward into the Dakotas. mont Louis an poe OG, OE, Dc. 32 lng. Mieatare’ ese Unb tone, et aera capable of pet 

a 



BSEE degree with some graduate work desir- 
able. Minimum of 2 years experience in design 

lopment of transistor circuitry, knowl- 
— of formal transistor circuit ana ysis and 

reciation of control and servo design prin- 
doles. To staff long-range company sponsored 

pment program involving the application 
of transistors to instrumerttation and control 

mplete resume and salary 
requirements to BOX K-243, POST- DISPATCH. 

BUYER—PURCHASING 
Opening for man 24-32. Experience in chemical 
purchasing desirable but not absolutely necessary. 
Should be familiar with technical terms. Minimum 
2 years college, degree preferred. Starting salary 
commensurate with qualifications, Opportunities 
for advancement. Liberal employee benefits. Send 
resume and recent photograph to 

BOX Y-129, POST-DISPATCH 

Mechanical Engineer 
For experimental stress analysis. in mechanical testing 

laboratory. Stress coat and strain geuge experience de- 

sirable but not essential. 

GENERAL STEEL CASTINGS CORP. 
Granite City, Illinois 

INSTRUMENT MECHANICS | 
URANIUM DIVISION 

Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 
WELDON SPRING PLANT 

The instrumentation Department of this Uranium Process- 
ing Plant has openings for qualified industrial instrumen- 
tation mechanics. The work of this department consists of 
the installation and maintenance of a wide variety of the 
most modern pneumatic, electric, electronic, hydraulic and 
mechanical control equipment used in the chemical in- 

P.O. Box 472, 

duction foreman. 

COST ESTIMATORS 
Age 2! to 40. Unusual opportunities have developed in our 

cost accounting department. For qualified individuels who 
possess a degree or certificate. Prefer | to 2 years’ experi- 

ence in cost. Advancement is based on merit and ability. 

Liberal employee benefits. Apply Employment Office, 

EMERSON ELECTRIC 

MACHINISTS 
LATHE HANDS 

HYDRO-TEL OPERATORS 
KELLER OPERATORS 

ir-Cra Missile and Peace "hn 
; sy Ov First and Second Shift Openings, 

ired music, coffee break, 

COMET TOOL & DIE CO. 

Work. Long range 

company benefits, 

FO. 1-§002 

8100 WEST FLORISSANT 

APPLICATIONS 
ENGINEER 

Opening for graduate electrical engineer with a pro- ' 
gressive multiplant company. Experienced in fractional 
H.P. shaded pole electric motor field. Salary commen- 
surate with experience. Apply to. work's manager. 

Howard Industries Inc. 
LOYD SCRUGGS DIV. 

A 
. CO., 107 5 Baur aye. “* 

oO. 

dw 
giving qualifieations + age A 

CREDIT MANAGER 
expansion 

credit 

uP , oP eas nlLse epcila” oe 

= AMBITIOUS 1 — 

ll ORDER DESK 
wiof "esctrical "00 with some 

electrical netru 
For work eS 1° 

oder aoe of an independent elec- 
trical nag ny Prefer experi- 

wi, tra 
BOX E-137, PUST-DISPATCH 

CiIvin Engineer: 
8 a 

« 
ehanicaily 1 incited sbut in not essen 

tore: write, 
d sal- 

S, “Post. -D, 

nterview 

FESTUS, MO, 

Ant eet _ BOY! 

Applicants must have several years industrial instrumen- 
tation background, preferably in the chemical industry, 
be a high school greduate or equivalent and in excellent 

te apply to the Wage Employment Office 

“Mallinckrodt Chemical Works 
Weldon Spring Plant or write to 

St. Charles, Mo. 

manufacturer of electronics and electric products 
offers outstanding opportunity to aggressive pro- 

Must have technical background 
Ein electronics and ability to supervise production 

it employes. Job offers excellent opportunity for ad- 

vancement to man with managerial ability. 

BOX Y-130, POST-DISPATCH 

ucational background and 

exempt; pay start $2 5 
“field experience 

nd concrete o_o 
ass 130° 

4233 kta ke Road, 

pan 
-| ture, Send resume now. Box 

: references: vstate yw e wand DRAFT oY Ss 
| S88 
= i, gacon ‘Gal ~¥, ae es ~ 

COLLECTION 
TRAINEES 

counst inside work only: good 
t chance for advancement in 

" impo stant consumer the 
field. Tell us about you, 

Box K-379, Post- Dispatch 

=: i407, Post Bip ence, 
DRAFT SMAt 

ay be Whee 

-31 ig. Post-Dispatch. 

AUTO mae 
cKks ad 

ccuipenent: welding essential: 
eteady work. 

Box K-160, Post-Dispatch 

a 

commensurate with 
and ante hoa e's 8° Boeke 
resu 
Dis spat ee te ie ee eee Eee Le ~~ {Stee 

CREDIT MANAGER 
Experienced in neumer 
credit and eollectio ons. Excel- 

opportunity with rapidly 
expanding retail or pa = 
Ss Lou Vv - are ur 
must be able ~y handle iaree ~ 
ume and administer staff 

15 people. 
MAINTENANCE 

neral machinist and 
oe background. 

o Box K-378, Post- 

ary 
experience 

a ee 
pews bey salary 

& 3 
ply, c city Siemens. 4301 

A 
gouri Auto Body, ‘3700 Bt. Charlies Young map; 

m large crowns ——. hy 
transmission En starting 
etails. pox E-158, P 

PP Sl) RL Bl tel 2 
= “— 

eh 

S047, Batt 
woe to ourne experienced, PR 

CREDIT MANAGER 
OR QUALIFIED assistant in small | 
loans to take over south side 
fice immediately. Insurance 
vacation, other benefits; li ral 

Send resume of ex- 
MY ae od and “salary to Box E-265, 

; | Post Dispaten 

ENGINEER TRAINEE 
t- for automatic sprinkler 

id, ae and layout. and various other 
out wast. Write Box 

Credit Trainee 
for ambitious Man 

dit and ma make a career “ae 
gees 

fits. Box yy: 12, ~~ Di (spatch, 

=| CURB BOYS 
setlors in Person On! 

Belectio 
pearance, good e, groo 
pleasant personality. 
ence not ae wah 

STEAK ‘N SHAKE 
2055 Hampton 

Ll OF] Fie 
mar = supernney 

For 
— opportunity BENDIX AVIATION 

CORPORATION 
Major manufacturer of automotive 

SS ment components has 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
To 
assist in developing new applica- 
tions for automet ve 

2925 N. Market St. 
"DECORATOR: free Tance; emale 
or female; to work wi 

accessories, ca wrpeting i 
sion paid. 

Also, release se 
M Ghat ns and handle liaison INTERIORS. 6317 astin wre 

“DETAILING M ILLWORK |B 
Young man with som 
of reading architectural aes 

rning 

technical aw ag oy Be and 3 t 

“PRICING ANALYST 
To reh 
develop, Fg “tor on 

years | oetanee after » 

are interested in either po- c 
write to } 

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SALES | tit 
BENDIX PRODUCTS | DIVISION 
——___South_ Bend, Indian 

Product and tool design, 
experience preferred. Ex- 
cellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement, Company paid 

and Blue Shield, other 
its, Permanent weet 

tion. 40-hour week. Apply 

MOOG INDUSTRIES 

St. Louis 33, Mi Mo. EV 53 -3400 | 

21-25; must be neat 
ring, 6f008, with figures and 

Rs mind This is an o rS 

y 
based on neat ap- 

mi and Experi- 

CUTTERS 
rienced; steady work good 

pay a ‘of ever me; 
< aders. 

CA LYLE DRESS Core. 

208 8. den a gen foot __ 

CUTTING ROOM 
FOREMAN 

Ladies’ Handbag Fa 

handbag 8 or similar field 

"FENWICK FASHIONS 

also ex- 
are an old eatablisned company 

Ss 

INSURANCE BOILER — 
INSPECTOR 

Experienced with national board | 
commision; elevator experience de- 
sired; compa ny benefits, car, ex- “experience, 

Mill-| W 
, werk Sansa and butters, te | 

prepare die castings and metal 
parts for electgo-plati a pe 

. A SSS 

tt A SSSR es 

Laboratory. Technicians 
07 | Research | y bacte 

munology ia university cleriology 
departmen port At 
in awd eo Ps several 
levels o d experience. f trai 
Opportunities for advancement. 

;| Good salaries, pleasant surround- 
ngs. Box Y-415 Post-Dispatch. 

| We Aa iL 
you are looking for — 

chi specialist with a minimum 
years aircraft experience, 

MACHINE OPERATOR 

ewig Help! BLADES MFG. CORP. |: 

Experience in all types of machin- 
ema from blueprints, sketch- 

es; make parts of metal. Send 
resume. 

aaa rienced in wdlin captive 
wor ~ | shop. Call Station 73 7-1400. 

rints. Contact Mr. r* ack Reece, 
mbert Tool Specialties Commons”: be 

Lambert Field, St. Louis, Mo., shop; start age = Ace Office 
-2250. 

MACHINISTS 
JOURNEYMEN 

3 years minimum experience 
on aircraft parts. Do experi- 
mente! machining, must be 
able to read aircraft blue- 
prints. 

TURRET LATHE 
Setup man with aircraft ex- 
perience. Able to hold close 
tolerances and grind own 
tools, Good working condi- 
tions, 
Evening and Saturdey inter- 
views can be arranged. 

ESSEX MFG. CO. 
8213 Gravois 

MACHINIST 
- | 30- 55, to operate lathes, milling 

rs in die shop 

$ | Tate $2.70 per hour. Call G 
en | 275190 for Fppcincment. 

THE DOW AL_ PROD. CO. 
s Mad |e ison, Ill. 

Sy ihe iat 
man Ww 

has J in institutional 

cto Ex- 
for am itious 

with experience 

firm. 2 
enced in constructing a8 
crete 

Experienced in automotive field. 
Salary open. 

10805 St. Charles PE 1-1233 

Experienced — . rapes ledger 
book keepin ke 
charge of berice and accounting 
department. Able -- prepare fi- 

Post-Dispatch, 

OUTSIDE SERVICE MAN 
Need man to service yey in 
and around city. Must have good |! 

MACHINIST 
Sewing machine top-notch mechan- 
ic wanted, with many years fac- 
tory experience: eble to 

€o., 123 Washing ton. 

MACHINISTS 
Job shop ay 
ety Liberty’ achine worms, 

service all | 

JE 5-9264 rapes eine ao and if = 

HT SOLIcHOR 

MACHINIST - LATHE 
HAND FOR PRODUC. 

"| TION WORK. CE1-2254 
2219 LUCAS AVE. 

% rwarder; must have ex- 
H 1-2124. 
- clerk; ; pensioner; will 

a uss 3 a 5 ye 
<ae, ae 

Sper i know ae and | | oral Table C orp., 5101 Farlin. 
in - | A Oo. Wi inter Mon., _ 9-11 
MI) MACHIN unt * - 8s 

training or be exempt. Box cre: B04 8. 4th. GA 1-03 

DRAFTSMEN 
ansion is creating need for 
ie 

ex 
need ie ty tabricat 2 

 CUPPLES PRODUCTS 
Subsidiary of Alcoa 

ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA 

OR DECORATOR | or CON- 
ANT: reply confidentially in 

experi- 

Paediian Machine Pa 

CABINET MAKER 
249 Gravois; Kaltenborn 

DRAFTSMEN 
To do govaiins, work, 

Background in in agony es iea | 

eae 
4680 W. Florissant 

ex ploneed ‘only; “ive 
as. qA -0692. =ork= | Variet 

worm |shand 

— we 

~ tarie 

e | 
aia 

ie 
ln io, elm, ae 

ie 
}, for ottice 

— 

eee) fl 
aed 

_eo 

8s. 

& 

& oe): 

DRAFTSMAN 
metal 

_ DRAFTSMAN 
yout drafting, Call for 

ese neeg Inc. 
1601 8. rd. 

Field Representative 
Wanted by multiple line com- 
any to work ‘out of St. Louis 
ranch office; age 26-40, with | 

3 to 5 years experience pre- 
ferred. Car furnished, expenses 
paid, Favorable employe bene- 
fits with edvancement oppor- 
tunity. Submit resume including 

Box E-191, Post Dispatch 

ie must co a 

MACHINIST 
EYMAN 

night shift. Appl 

a 

| NAMEN FOREMAN 
Local chemical hago oi Ares needs 

t @& man with at 
years experience in the ae 
cal or a H+ onl ae 
Must hav z. ave 
experience ana “a yy a Peon! 
school education. Salary com- 
mensurate with experience 
and background. 

Box K-14, POST-DISPATCH _ 
white, gardner, houseman, 

eaoltou wife occasional house- 
= Chesterfield, Mo., 3-room 

unfu eB available; ref- 
pe, Bo 271, Post-Dispatch 

oe ced, housewares or 
4 ore; display work mer- 
0 PR 6.29 management. Phone 

2982. 
i te experience i ing ec ced on printing 

we by sae a 
Mineola, Mo. ; ‘@basWike 3 not over 

pensioner, ner, sings a, more Yor 132 
ome 

eee ues 

on, power pisering thoro ough- 
1-8200, or after 6 

N 4-4759, ask for Mr 
MECHA NIC, pin Ramie, juke cs box. | 

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS eat 
D OR EVENING 

lus com- enced only, Geognicaa leet Sok 

U 
ars ey experiences | 

YCE Man s Tar € - 
ment building : salary Ly Wing 

1015 South éth St. 

pany usual benefits, 

BOX Y-25, POST- DISPATCH 

D—MEN, BOYS 62 HELP W 

DESIGNERS 
AND DRAFTSMEN 

Ready for a Change? 

If you feel your present job doesn't offer you the 
future you are seeking, we're interested in you, 
You owe it to yourself to investigate ground for 
opportunities with a well established, rapidly ex- 
panding organization located in Minneapolis, Min- 
nesota, Gateway to the Land of 10,000 Lakes. 

Immediate gpenings for men who qualify. 

1 Electronic and Mechanical 
ELECTRO MECHANICAL 

DESIGNERS and LAYOUT MEN 
(up to $4.00-++} 

Detailers 
(up to $3.00+} 

Machine Designers 
(up to $4.00-+-) 

Tool, die, or mold designers 
(up to $4.00-++ 

Electro Mechanical 
drawing checkers 

(up to $4.00-++} 

E Top wages (Please bring work samples if possible). 
For local interview appointment, call 

Mr. Richard Moore or Mr. Ralph Brown at 
CEntral |-5267 

Saturday, March 26, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
or Sunday, March 27, 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m. 

} MINNESOTA ENGINEERING CO. | 
[Division of General Electronic Control, Inc.) 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

AUDITOR-ACCOUNTANT 
Fully experienced for internal audit staff integrated 

company, Audit experience—public, manufacturing 

end retail desirable. Accounting degree or C.P.A, 
essential. Considerable but not constant travel, Age 
35 to 48. Opportunity for advancement, Large com- 

| 

| 

HELP WANTED—ME 
TV TUBE CH 

EN; variety store experi- M 
ence; age, 25 to, ed, base sal- | 

x. =: 65, ™ Post-Dispateh 
‘Hi hh cars; must have! 

ower Hollywood Car 
Broadw 

enced _ ome Pry Ba stead ter. 

"MILLING 

1366 N. Kingsland 
——— 

MODEL MINER I 

Box L-13, Post Dispatch _ 

> — 
— = 

experienced, for commerci 

OFFICE MANAGER 

ST. ANN MOTORS 
“OFFICE MGR. - ASCOUNTANT 

sganee en 

Will consider elaiie sien 

X E-136, POST-PIMPATCH 
ante arene 

sdowne. force vot of ot Sr men. Call 

Experience preferred but not 

rate A a ability; state full par- WANTED: wholesale drug 
a executive; co 

ch | ag ae ° er 

Pal but not necessary 
be available at once, ‘yor interview 
call P 

SE 3423 

be mechanically 
thers fi Excellent starting salary 
plus car allowance. Apply in per- 
son only. Atlas + Center, 
1342 N. Kingehi 

OWNER OPERA ATORS 

Lines; return loads; eas a 
GL 92-7177. 
~ Parts Department Man 
For Ford agency. Above “average 
earnings for aggressive pan. Give 

—_—|"DATIE aN MAK! : P.-D. 

Experienced; ladies’ ju- 
nior car coats and jac- 
kets. Seasonal or full 
time. WO 1|-2345, Mrs. 

Bergmanis. 

! shoe 
E ob ae 

Sno to seo month] rantee: 
° benef nei 

00d i line; must be 
only. 1 

t oo) 

Iting, 18 to 21, high school graduate, for 

Sain es & LOIN 
Young man 23 to 25, prefer 
background in loan collec- 
tions and accounting. Stete sories hams helpeful . 

Baden Tire Center oi 
OUN Man; rience: 

nights. oe andwich “shop. 

8615 8, Broadwa __BOX Y-9, POST-DISPATCH 
~ SECRETARY- CLERK 
$e90 5 momen; gimpertenced. Phone 

weekdays. 

Experienced home laundry equip- 
ment. FO 7-6841. 4732 Delmar. _ 

lerical man; 
es wens Goin able to write estbly : must hear 

types of Singer ane Union Speci ial | ood and see good; days week, | 
aad be able to make folders 8-hour da Steady work, $1 

and au “i Soeeky Brand Hat | | oath. ask f 

PHARMACIST 
22-60; in good health; Sor 
the manufacturing depart - 
ment of a drug com- 
pany: Bj degree or 
registeration in any state ac- 
ceptable; no experience nec- 
essary ; $2. 44 per hour; op- 
ortunlyy of for advancement. 

6, Post- -Dispateh. _| § 

PHARMACIST 
rt ae 325-bed local hospital. 

5-day w eek; gece 
peraonndl policies excellent 
working conditions. Replies 
reated confidential, ox 

ost-Dis 

304, 

m; married, Box 

CUTTER exp eee oe 
rysier experience 

utomatic Same 

ARMACI 
Good hour, to salary. Boz 
E-255, Post-D " 

Service Station Attendant 

+ <~- 

— 
0 

for Mr. Sawyer, 407 | 234 ren "1353 

PENSIONER Couple to run small 
hotel, 407 Lucas after 0 am | Broad 

SALESMEN WAN Ti 33 

FULL OR PART TIME 
For — 1, snoseen. nr yey 
store; 

o Bat. or ption shop; 
chance for full time future if 
ri mt PR at TE 77-8921 after 

Drug 4500 _ Olive. 

‘Sporting Goods Salesmen salary 
Call s* _ Nuell, GE revs 

"PHARMACIST, relief: even ngs, | Experienced in this line; 

;RMA CIT: registered; Knight 

PHYSICIAN, M.D. 
Age 28- ae GA 1. nnee 

= Lolo Fer ony iF vies 7498. 

PRESSMAN AND | FEEDER” 
For Miehle press for manufactur- 

ho Ex- 
pertenes ate $1.97 i4 per 

= 

| at | 

For out of town engineers field 
preferred. school oo 

qt % Toa 

ra stead were oor, re cg 
on an n 

ekeus; ryP not cate 

PRINTER: ; 
nion. Box E- E308. Posts 5 

_ Professional Opty 

conditions, profit- 

ee 

ENGINEERING CO. 
21 BT 

Guaranteed  ealary, ped erg oe er oe 
ment ram. Box L-21 PD. perlenced 

esman, ea 
Experienced only em aod | = 
Michigan. a nh 

Lifetime disability, sickness, 
first call bDlanket wunsched 

Expenses Paid 

Write or phone collect—HA 9-4389 
2600 Wood Rd., R 

P ETE KELLY : Starlend 14, ~ a a 

and Powdered Hand Soaps. 

Protected local territory with 
volume. Selesman will be 
basis and will be given a vdén 

between the ages of 28-4 

All replies will be held in strict confidence. 

Send complete resume to: 

BOX E-325 POST-DISPATCH 

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 
INTERNATIONAL FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION 

Founded 1874 

Offers outstanding positions: 

S Men in the North St. Louis Aree 

5 Men in the South St. Louis Area 

We are interested only in high caliber men who want Immediate 
earnings of 56 FIGURE ANNUAL INCOME and paid on a 

if desired. NO CANVASSING, 

sell by appointment only (unlimited leads). 

will be presented with one of the finest life-time contracts in 

existence. Insurance experience preferred, but not necessary. 

Write brief resume to District Manager. 

BOX Y-336, POST-DISPATCH 

weekly advance voucher basis, 

A&H-Hospitalization 
NEED LOCAL AGENTS & SALES MANAGERS IN 

CAPE GIRARDEAU — CARTHAGE— CHILLI- 
COTHE— COLUMBIA — HANNIBAL — JOP.- 
LIN—KANSAS CITY —MOBERLY — POPLAR 
BLUFF — ST. JOSEPH — SEDALIA — SPRING- 
FIELD AND ADJACENT MISSOURI. 

New policy—guaranteed renewable 
non-cancellable—no - limits 

00—Dblanket 
to scheduled blanket hos- 

pital benefite—no re;ections—covers a 
40% commissions—vested renewals, overwri 

E_ 1-2900. 

INSTITUTIONAL 

eins soe 

oF | ioe fell letter only. panes 

aut. Lee sao Bldg. 

LANDSCAPE 

METROPOLITAN 

INDUSTRIAL SALESMAN 
St. Louis Territory 

To sell nationally known line of Maintenance Cleaners, 
etal Cleaners and Degreasers, Waterless Hand Cleaners 

id on a straight commission 
uate training with continued 

sales and technical assistance. Prompt service and delivery 
will be provided by our St. Louis Factory. Previous sellin 
experience in the maintenance and meta! cleanin 
will be given preference. Some college training is 

You must heve late — car in good condition and mi 

our established 
meneesren level; i: w 

ne exc rect 

ulred; person 
ci Ks Stecad te to help develop 

Openin for 2 middle-aged 
sleneed’ tebe 
ings can avrage $3 to $4 per 

Call 11 a. m. to 3 p. m. for ap- 

BOYS 82 

ERS 
t 13 week, Expe- 

1 eat nth EY a 5 =| and 
tubes 

— Bay relist to work 

edie” ate 
ng tart aie arter 
brief training peri 
be bondable Applications 
taken only at 10 

March “36th a ry "Maren 
ay Apply 379 ‘North Big 

bie: “SERVICE MEN 

9 | outside inate : ‘paid vacation N 
ust. be 

: | Ri nee apt 9: 362°, | ¢ deat 

FUSED aac SALESMEN 
Prefer young . man 

ae easen 

hisveri me at ny “nome Sunday, 

with pre- 
; sincerity and de- 
Gal guaranteed 

commission. 

WAITER 

YOUNG MAN 
21-25 

High school level with om. a — 
for sub-office managem 
ble ._ r 60 days after Rr 

Bales experience pelp: 

A 717-4396, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m 
No other time please. 

YOUNG MAN 
> for assistant mana- 

Top i, for an, 
as ones rape a.m. 

bench service and re work. 
-| Bee Mr. =a, 311 lith, 9 

a.m. SUNG 
a. a6 : 

carry “gen. ety Glaser 

a. 
esponsible with ye 
aare: sell ar pon Rs auto acces- 

experience 

9250 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! 
i for job 

antes one experienced mature 

Age 23 to 30; to Ae on industria) 
trade, electrical sneulatiog mate- 

F.-D. (Ps 5. cae tee 

8 Midwest Paint Manufact need 4 lesman 

SALESWEN bonus, insurance, 
J-263, Post-Dispatch. 

; ne 
pvees pent or car needed. 

Sd age eae mit a, Imm 
— if you qualify. Apply in 

"RAY RIXMAN, INC. 
7916 N. Broadway 

Salesmen (2), Used Cars 
good 

dit one) T0-ear inventory; 
rnishe x 

‘ fs) 
30 AS ‘ 

PA 1-17 

REA A jv yh ee 

“Pappas. Ford Used Cars 
80 PA on Ce 

Baleam 
Pround at OL Tet 3. 

7 

a. 5° 1 1-3535 

Class starting now! 

tos im 
PA. 5-2741 for interview 

est ee —o, f 

YOUNG MEN 
FOR TRAINING PROGRAM 

Andrus to vet for Mi’ sa 

9 Ly FOUR 
Apply in person, 10 «a. m. 

* 3170 ARKANSAS 
4 | $325 TO $800 MONTHLY 

SOLDER MIN 
Master it Refrigeration 

Men 21 to 35, married, am- 

| 315 $ KINGSHIGHWAY 

311 Lemay Ferry _PL 2-6909 |p 

To sell ee one f rae 
‘| Real Estate, Men, Women 

Consrel atest Commis 

pay you to ver wil PL ‘ 9-4400, 

CALES MANAGER 
_Hlospitalization—A & H 

rienced man for local office 
a knowledge of hiring 

GGRESS 
south, top commission. PL 2- 3344. 

|4 Auto Salesmen 
Sell the Number One compact 

car for north St. Louis’ 

ber One Rambler dealer. Must 

be experienced to qualify for 

one of the highest pay plans 

in town. Demo furnished. Ex- 

cellent floor traffic. Apply in 

ANHEUSER RAMBLER 
5244 Natural Bridge 

Automotive Salesman 
Bapertoneed in polling to deal- 

~— SiLES TRAINEES —— 
men to train poe gales 

Sis "tials 4 co. 

SALES TRAINEES 

A 
te gales position. 

patch. 
~~ AUTOMOBILE *SALESMEN experienced 

“> * oe! Pcomim Leads 

PATTERSON FORD 

#43 PER HOUR 
: white: car. Call PA 

r'UN 7-6908 

a MINE 

N - LES. D 
SION, 5926 EASTON, 8 A.M. |growth 
ee sur 

Ae estate profession, detail * 
legions Rormation wail be he . 

FOOD PLAN $ ALESMEN 
| Sey IST RIBUTOR. 

ancing 

fate r= 
and | Pout-B Write eae 

and OMEN 

MON it REALTY CO 
ce’ 6 West Florissant 

-221, 

3600 S. KINGSHIGHWAY _ 



~ 

3 

in 
3522838 
een 

113 }|" 

for By trade — 

yy records 
chain 

PLACEMENT SERVICES 
ROCESSING MACHIN 

‘MAPCO Diversified 
WORLD-WIDE ENTERPRISES 

Management And Personnel COnsultants 
Entire E. Side 2nd Floor 

Key Positions—HMation-Wide 
| A FEW REE ¢ OF 1000's—NO FEE 

—_— — — $10, 

3 g | | pee 

Pe ee tt tpt tt et 

ures — 

eonnN 

| | 

300089 Wt SHSOS A NOS Ox 

ccc v 

fied 

_— 

ES 

a 

lad dad oniedd ad tions. FRE $ 
Hutton, 705 ¢ Olive, 1 

33333833 3332833335328 8383238 

sssessessessssssesee 

2 
3555338385 

° 

Le 

GA 1-6315 

A usttvepar, 
stiputs POST- DISPATCH) 
| 

OD 

SALESMEN WANTED 
cme, 9 ND 

ce FREE 2 magazines roy route serv 
ie from rat Be while 

en 
Anderson, 904 Marieton bide. a” 308 

Administrative. 
industrial, 

HELP Suara ea 

with qualifications. Will pay trav- 
1 nse for condieates Ly ay advancement 

oF 

— 

“ASCE PRECHNOLOGIST 
ae deale nses, r 

‘$400 nishea: bonus, profit sharing. Em- | 

To work In new Sree “Bee 

= Se ee 
all els, a 

up. 2, non- n-technigal 
a 

Suite er GA 

ILLAC INTRODUCES... 
new search 

uct tion, 

P 

“ENGINEERS—EXCLUSIVES 
Semi-Seniors, Seniors 

design, 
standards, 

chanical, chemical, electrical, elec- 
metallurgical, 

packaging, quality = 

1008 FREE 
$50,000 

“CADILLAC Cond. to-Coast 
NGINEERING CENT 

705 5 OLIV -Buite 608 CE TF 600 

4 r 
: een free for rears 

$800 up free. MA 
GA Penis 705 diive. Rm 338, 
CREDIT CLERK, $400 

ust be experienced; rapid 
with large vere 

509 Olive 

~ SALESMAN, 
rience calling on eee 

ys a¢ 
lity, To3 i No: 7th 

509 Oliv 

Sucen Bava OF $1. LOS 
8217 N. Broadway 

BEAUTY INSTRUCTORS 

tm = [hassel Miele Fomoks a6" 86 

N ST. LOUIS IT'S 

PAT PARKER 
FOR JOBS 

_SEE OUR NEAREST OFFICE 

Male, Female, 
Ch 

; pen eee Manage small 
ter 1 

ee of ard 
and garden. a * L-176, Post- Dis. 

FREE JOB 
J hn 

~ JOBS ALWAYS OPEN 
White, + 

Janitors, nd ay ee 

rocedur 

advertisin 
marketing management fields with 
b nies who pay your 

ay you to discover mp 
conference 

is new! Different! 
yaree to you 

and money in your future. 

CADI LLAC C Coast-to- Coast 

me . 

And of great 
more 

MEDIA 3 
aes a 

FILE CLERKS 
CLERK-TYPISTS 

5. 
Rm. 

REA E writers for so 
ed Cones salary no object if 

Interested in a Career? 
FIGURE CLERKS 
CLAIMS CLERKS 

An unusually prosperous year in 1959 hes resulted in the 
need for additional personnel. This can be a very chal- 
lenging opportunity for a career-minded girl who wants 
security and ea chance for advancement. Excellent em- 
ployee benefits—merit e: ae working con- 
ditions—37'/2-hour week. JE 5-3000 

BEAUTY OPERATORS; 

issi Fusrenves and | 
son on, foe Gran ; sie 

bers rd. *s. “High- 

tad i 

me Loon ape nights and aN, HU 1- 9797. 
* and 

ou it on per after 
ra ning Com 4G -y oday 
nining Hutton 705 Olive, . 324 Ba 

CREDIT MANAGER: : oe aah 
diplomat. FREE, $325 
Hutton, 705 Olive, Rm. 32 
DENTAL ASSISTANT; raiser 
FREE. $250. Barbara _ Hutton 
705 Olive, Rm, 324. CH 1-135 wn, | Bee 
DICTAPHONE: | train fast typist. 

r tton 

705 Olive, Rm. 324. CH 1-1354 
FILE A PE: young and 

. FREB. $225. Barbara Hut- |¢ 
on, 705 Olive, Rm. 324, CH 
1-13 
GEN E and | 83 
ype. FREE. $240. Barbara Hut- 
o 1384 05 Olive, Rm. CH 

GIRLS >TO MODEL 
F —. shove advertising, pho- 

shows, wholesale, 
bo tg il, interspersed with office du- 
ties; high paying. exciting jo 
top r Barbara Hutton, 705 

Olive, Suite 324. -1354, _ 
GIRL FRIDAY: no ‘shorthand. | time, FL 
FREE. $275. Barbara Hutton, 
705 Olive, Rm. 324. CH -5304 

LL: const 
FREE. $300. Barbara Hutton. 108 
Olive, Rm. 324. CH 1-1354._ 

MIDWEST DUPREE AGENCY 
1316 N. UNION 
UPERVIB0R ; 30-35; d 

b 812 Olive CH 1-7818 

Miss Mike's, CH 1-0935 

8 MA 1-4846 | SEC'Y 
SALES” TRAINEE, $400 

22-27; promote drug pecsnets with | 
leading firm; car furnis 

ive 

Porters, Bus Sees 
Maids, Waitresses, Counter Girls 

-|RAPID AGENCY, 308 N. — 

Employ. Agencies—Female 617 
FOR GIRLS WHO 

THINK 
| peti GPs CENTERS 

TOP_ SALARIES 
ane, Manager SUPERVISOR nist; 

nist; 

FOR UPHOLSTERERS R 
vod 1 experienced; handicapped 

"GOOOMIL INDUSTRIES 
—SURVEY WORK 

ee cYeveve "THEATER SPRENTICES: 
at; gen. utility a “type. 

0 ; rain accounting. 

App! Y asnn cezetal Palace, 4240 Olive, 
ist; travel 

MANAGEMENT ¢ Sones tants 84M 

Fomor sempensation: salary 

ork m no 
simplification and ,, RRR 

n 
Many, an 
Salaries Quoted 

Fea Bint hee hog te aes? 

rsonnel on een any month] 
we basis, on your payro 

_,, Business ageing Di- 

En 
— Bid and Consultants avall- 

able on full or part time basis on 
our payroll for lease or subcon- 
ra 

Pysponnel Research & Development 
Rm. 202 ¢ 1-360 

WE NEVER ER STOP... 
e keep going gn your profect 

Semi Seniors and “Seniors: 
ver 40 in Executive, Engineering. 
a Accounting or Sales 

Employment Programming 

Pers’] Research & Development Co. 

agement So PRON 

ING (not an Employment BRAND: 
. RENARD, 

ave Clive, im. ~~ 

imployment Agencies—Male — "85 

YOUNG MEN 
LESS THAN $6000 
COLLEGE GRADUATES! 
Jr. College Graduates! 
High School Graduates! 

age open, 
ob 

eeping 
seroomn N.C ae key -- 

"Bookkeeper, LE B. M. 
attractive — 

> hae Prt Ae 

= 

— ee 

are invited to register at 

FORD & SONS EMPLOYERS 

Sediea ed to caren» 

waboratory 
Salaries 

LO 

-30; able to 

R 
3615 8. Grand Rm. 2 oe: 

orsyth Rm. 201 PA 

OFFICE HELP! 
Office Machine Operators 
Comptometer Operators 
Audiograph Operators 

LP one Operators 
etyve Operators 

“Btatiographers 
Accountan 
Secretaries 
Cashiers 

For the largest : selection of high 
arereeeene full or part 

e positions in St. Lou b 
ness and sho opping centers, 
visit Mr. Million at e bea 
igi offi 

YER 

South | 2 
BOOKKEEPER RS CENTER 

FEED JOB8—TOP SALARIES 
oin Our Bookkeepers Club 

Burroughs, to 

“Site t ing, 
ach 

Lov lush job 
a? with-or-no ) degree 
Com cashier 

hese and More } 

“4 rier tlre 
Olive, 

mg 
ip arand "Rm. 2 

"SCRETARES CENTER 
superior selection ae sec- 

: train iranseribing. 
ist; “child guidance. aide, 

sal 

n take lit 
ist; type, ansWer ‘phone. 

reau 
; train private e e. 

on showroom, hos 
t st; engineer 
on confidential assign, 

kee te Dp poste 
asstt psychiatrist. 

: clothes horse, type, 

PBX FRECEOTIOGTS 
Light typin three 
tunities: P nor, 

g00d oppor- 
pout or midtown; 

5 me Williams 
| ath Floor 818 Olive 
PBX GIRL: accurate typing. 
FREE. at 28. eereaee Hutton, 
703 Olive, Rm. 324. CH 1-1354 
PERSONNEL gecnSrany: will 
train. FREE. $325. aerere Hut- 
ton, 705 Olive. Rm. 
RECEPT ge rYpist: train 
PBX. FRE 
ton, 705 vOlive™ 

225. Barbara Hut- 
24. 2am. , 32 

PTIONIST: lite shorthand. 
ay | he Barbara Hutton, 705 

324. CH 1-1354. 
RESERV ATIONIST: some typing. 
FREE. § -. rbara Hutton, 
705 Olive, . 324, CH 1-1354. 

SECRETARY 
Administrator office; 
mf uick to learn. we, 5 Batty 

A 1-1313, 418 Os Sn 
‘| ting), ‘3rd floor. FREE 
SECRETARY, | FREE, ‘$400 
Mature, lite dictation, dictaphone, 

| able to supervise. Call onday 

—s on 

ngs, 
City 

all owner at Or 28731, 

‘STENOGRAPHERS 
_TYPISTS 

We have openings for experienced or beginners. 
Single, age 17 of over with minimum 4 yeers high 
school. Permanent position. 40-hour week. 

APPLY EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

International Shoe Co. 
717 N. 15th St. (Just Off Washington Ave.) 

0 Tower Grove 

 COMPTOMETER 
OPERATORS 

Experienced operators, 22- 
40 preferred, for 37!/5-hour 

apr | week, 8:15-4:15; perma- 
nent positions offering 
good -pay and many liberal 

3. | employe benefits. If you! KE 

MR. WAHLSTROM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

PE 1-4200, Sta. 264 

THE KROGER CO. 
PH SOLICITORS 

Earn S2 hour while ~ reining; 
amon 

“BILLER - TYPIST 

cme some “AUTOMOTIVE. 

. Mrs. . avinE_ Boon © _ JE 1A-7511 “§ -T511 

mnding firm for progressive 

= 

do general tary; ae, 25 
ing, Dg; uanti 
pe ” eR em a... y * eria. v 

Ee ies epee | 

NO PEE—$350 
| Zo President, executive = tenes. 

AREER 812 8581 Olive 
SECRETARY: no expe ets ry: e. 
FREE. $250. Barbara Hutton, 705 
Olive, Rm, 324. CH 1-1354. 
‘SECRETARY: Confidential files. 
FRE 325. rbara Hut 
705 Olive, Rm. tah. ot a 1354. 

ager. FREE $325, ‘Eaten But. 
ins mA Olive zm m. 324. 
aee 

Barbara H g Hurian, #08 05 
Olive B. g825 324 

TA : own cor 
REL to $425. Barbara Hutton, 
705 Olive, Rm. 324. CH 1-1354. 

: E. 
ore Money With 

Barbara Hutton 705 Olive Rm. 324 

TYPIST, FREE 
Attractive, alert, relief -— 22- 
30; $260-280. Call Mon "Miss 

ikes, CH 1-0935. 

NO FEE—$240 
Receptionist; assist plant Hi eesti 
CAREER 812 Olive CH 1-8581 
RIGHT BLEND. a variety job 
with no dull moments. You'll 

CREATIVE: aka on house or- 
FRE $325. peyeare 

jutton, _705 Ol _ Olive, 1 Rm, _ 324 

‘HELP WANTED—WOMEN iss 
USE CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE 

2 : 

that your reply should be destroyed if 
addressed to any of the names indi- 

dressed to Confidential Service, St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch Classified Dept., St. Louis, 

o. Neo sch answers can be peturned. 
eceptionis 

More 
at Interview 

ces im 

PRUDENTIAL 
INSURANCE CO. 

OF AM 
Has openin ay ro 
and clerk. Permanent cmate - 
ment. 37 hour 5-day wee 

7734 BONHOMME 
PA 5-8807 

CAFETERIA, woman to work on 

CANVASSERS, white, 
w .50 

~ Cashier-—General Ottice 
Have opening. for full time, full 

enced : 

. Baperimees ; ings sock work and 

Reser 

CLERK. TYPIST 
lary o 

Sepertoaee sretaired: emplo 

552 “PIERCE BLDG. 

6050 N. LINDBERGH 
HAZELWOOD, MO. 

are interested in this out- 
standing opportunity, call 

| COMPTOMETER OPERATOR |? 
To figure payroll, some light 
t ping, many company bene- 
E cellent working con- 
fen 

sca is 

ngs r — ot ° 341, 
Pent- Bispate 

Call Fri, or Sat. from 9-4. 4401 
Carson rd., EV 17474. 

A 
4660 West Floriss Florissant 

N 
Permanent; experienced #3 sales 
oe approximatel even- 

Sa eaaael. references. 

sHOUSEKEEPER, WHITE | 

white; to s 
EV 3-6357. ~~ 

HOUSEKEEPER, ~ white; stay. 

estan 
stitution for adelessent girls. Pri- 
vate a and bath. Retirement, 

———— 

Laborstory Technicians 
Research in _ bacteriol 

. =.) sure oundikes 
atch. 
TE 

\: Namtitcthioasen 

ical Worn 
ho. Digyer, ivan Beach, 

TA 2 “3345. 

m bachelor bundles; ‘meat be 
curate gue tast. Matthey Laundry, 

white 
cleaning, other he Pp oa 

“COOK white, fema oom and 
board, salary. ferturion in south 
county. Box Y-112, Post-Dispatch. 

COOK 
t Office 

FLOOR 

| FAMOUS BARR CO. 

ie gs room wi 

' ~~ 
work, assist with janx 
ites; to ity, 

. Cc J 

lace. her 3 

ing home; must K.2 stay. nal aU 

- 

COOK, second: ; 
knowledge of plain cooking is 

| Cc GOOK: = with nousework; pre- 
fer to "stay. Wonderful home. ef-) 

___Apply 1807 Washington. __ 

COUNTER GIRLS 
Full time; must work Satur- 
day and Bund ay. 

Holioway House Cafeteria 
7384 Forsyth 

ready for work. 923 

Appliance Buyers a 
needs hone eile a3 cler 

experience helpful. Age 20 
Phone Mr. Fotenos, MI 7-6080, 
1 to 4 p.m. 

tips and food. Ww. 
Drive-In, 7005 Weal in Piortsenat, 

A —o 
wntown, S-chair 

=, confidential. Salary open. 
L-314 res nt tch. 

Peoena: 
details ualification in canty. 
K-269, Post-Dispatch. 

Employee Hospital, 
Grand. 

—REGI 
White, 21-45, 5-da 
town * sie. Miss Pe 

COUNTER grill; B; experteased. over| Ki 
25, $45 week, tips. Aonly Apply 

COUNTER and grill gin experi- 
neal Cet ' Market. 

ae P ely nh ——— > Fh wa 

CREDIT INVESTIGATOR 

Credit bureau or fimance company 

GIRL; days; $3 favs plus 

need, busy 
office. State gunutienalane. all re- 

A tant; ex- 
a fe + 1 eusaliont lary 

ri BRP Heant: must have 
initiative: ability to meet blic; 
high school state full 

a) 

GLERK TTF S| 
Must be oom typist; 

Master- bi Reviewatin 

CLERK K-TYPIST 
rsonable and 

of above a intelli g- 

DICTAPHONE-EDIPHONE 
OPERATOR 

5-DAY WEEK, High —~ 
graduate; experienc 
ern office. Appl = ‘person . 

United Shoe Machinery 
Corp. 

2200 WASHINGTON 

DICTAPHONE |: 
OPERATOR 

Desirable downtown location. 
Closed Saturdays. Transcription 0. 

oc letk (Correspondence) from one man only. 30-45, $250 
rt. 

_ BOX Y-42. POST-DISPATCH 
ta 

red: |DICTAPHONE OPERA 
White, high school ogee. a 
curate typist. 

eer 
18-35; m 

ood at Gotaie. 2 ne t 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Executive has opening f 
irl Friday. Must be cracker- 

For ANSWER. TELEPHONE 

worlting conditions. $ hour 
no selling. Box E-303, | Sost-Dis._ Dis. 

ASSIST BOOKKEEPER 
25-45 5-day week; air-condi- 
tioned office; advise age, experi- 
one, enery our K oak be aware 

d. K-23 ost-Disp. 

ASSISTANT DESIGNER 
Experienced creative person 
with young original ideas to 
style car coats and active 
sportswear for junior sports- 
wear house. 

WO1-2345 Mrs. Bergmanis 

operators 

espe op 
ois dies ™ $eik 

. 

AvToMoTs Fe, beat’ MANAG- 
fo r Dealership; experi- 

enced in ry details: must be able 
to and prepare monthi 
matemee nts. Please state perti t 
facts in reply. og rtunit 
for right person. Box Y-317, P- 
"BA keeper; age 

‘wages: south. 

Be-a9ee 
"BABY SITTER, shat stay, me that | 

ace o- 

ys a 
eo a3ggs, creer 

=! BANK a | 
Burroughs machine experience 
necessary; 5-day week, profit 
sharing insurance program 

other yma st mS 
Wahlbrink or C 

BADEN BANK OF I. LOUIS 
8217 N. Broadway 
K BOOKKEEPER; must be | w 

machine 
operator bade week. Delmar 

of U. City, PA 1-4800. _ 

50 I 61 
ateral rid “ge Natural 

0 R sien 7278 § Natural 
. a 10118 & igre 3 

t. Ann, a West = 

| Ecc oneaartem ira 
enced, part-time. FL 2-8542. 

alberal employe bene- 
rap 

see's program, —— plan, 
ree nce, Mr. 

2d. 7 217 N. 10th. 
YPIST 

ng girl bs work in me 
rtmen igh 

ones i. ‘duate. Knowledge 
f medi cal sereaenetosy desir- 

PT" 
PR_ 2-1456, station 217 

A 2 
midtown location: ou 

ts all 

good employe. Seaaeea 

lz 

“TY 
—— : knowledge ba? 

answer 

< 

Age 25-35; small office. 
Box K-61 Poet EDispatch. 

sition with, varied duties,, 
requir ectonee hel ‘tul 
will train. x E-347, Post- Dis. 

's office, laboratory or 
= re A technician full time or aft- 

Post-Dispat 

real e . 
days, 35 hours. PA 

neral eneral housework; 
At help; refer- 

ooking may 2 

ri : internists of- 
*% enced -4980. 

Call Miss seus. we 2-4665 
12 noon - 9 p.m. 

Mortgage Real . 
Loan Closer 

-38; $3 to start, must have 
experience in closing a Pit 

a 
. 2- ‘1875. after 7 p.m. 

~~ NURSES 
registered for- op- 

room duty, experience 

y 
wreing, 

SE, H 
° 11 7. Gen- 

Mitel Box f 10, PD: 

ex ena steady. W 

ing Homme 

Bite, Re MiorviaBguipmen 

Permanent position. Hours 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. 
Vacation, sasigaece me sick leave. 

AMERICAN NATIONAL 
INSURANCE CO. 
6665 DELMAR BLVD. 

1-6750 

_SERETARY S300 305 
shorthand, 

ie ottice duties ; 
eek; 

ortati —f position open; 
ly Ar- 

2300 

Office work. For pri- 
vate office in hotel. 
Meals included. Excel- 
lent position for right 

.|__ person, Box Y-28, P.-D. 
TYPIST 

Experienced written letters; 
general clerical work; 5 days; 
easant working wee 

Printing & Stationery’ Co. 

: for INVOICES 

wpm Or better: vage Pharmacy 38-40; ‘b 
a.m.-6 p.m 40-hour wee 
cludes Sat. ‘Matere ane open de iF x 
on ability a experience Il for 
a tmen esse) ber rk Drug Co., 
3137 PR 2- 4500." 8. Grand, 

Experienced, some shorthand, 22- 
25; real este estate loan office, Clay- 
ton; yw 

Mortgage "Syndic icate, Inc. 

with * ability, 
y Anais Nationa] In- 

, 6665 Delmar bl. 

y in unf- 

SECRETARY 

considerable 
‘post: Dlapat teh 

reaper Stenographer 
Public relations department; expe- 

field not necessary. 
Call Station 221 for interview. 

Automobile Club of Mo. 

SERTCUAN: 
medical school research mpscaieey 
in Divigiee of Infectious Dise 

Hospital bt experienced 

onditions with 
Fking “co FO 7-64900. 

SECRETARY- ‘STENO 

mijocatio 
63. 

to assist personnel Bragg short- 
hand 

ace: mpince, top | Seng 
company 

5 eigmare ye 

TYPIST. 18-30 
graduate; will con- 

nner to train for tele- 
work; convenient office loca- 
meee employe benefits includ- 

sa increases, 
for merit, salary, incre 1-7647,. 

TYPIST, IBM — 
Electric typewriters, prepare copy 

TYPIST 
Good eran nship necessa i per- 
manen Apply 242 Lacl 

JB 3-2233 wonezar: Gert ~ of 
fice work. :- Realt V_ 5-182 

1 ~— VARITYPIST 
ge -35 

appointment, 

0 REPROTYPE, INC, 
_______—-1015 LOCUST 8T 

WAITRESS __ 
*. wean’ s. Jewish, Barnes Hospital 

——| 'NESLER’ S RESTAURANT 

WAITRESS 
White empestonees. dinner and 
cocktails, ly after 5 p.m. 

poh ong MANAGER; 1 

Mon., Wed 
surance Stee CH 1-& 

veal . ate “experl- 
seine, GA_1-6294. 

issouri-Pacifie 
1755 68. 

JE rs. 1430 etry, JE 
bed medical rsey 
Shore, gy sition ~¥, ins aii clint 

hie ent a salar a Fe in t 's w - 

ey every ng salary with 1 
educational *Y acilities. 

hed hospi 
~ eo we available; 4 3 40 

iles trom en 
New ba Cit Please write DI to ursing y. 

"MEDICA CENTER. 

stered, 7-3 shift 
and ys 3-1 

or full time, 11-7 shift 
;. OF Hospital in 

as els <> 

is ae an 
Neautiful new office building; ad- 

neemen with unusual fring 

BANK BLDG. & EQUIPMENT 
p. 

1130 Hamoton 

SECRETARY 
int shes oy 7 ried d one for — oa ne va u s to - 

— a agen 378 Lindell. 

hae 

fac- 
a 

office, man 
MeKaiact. 

insurance 
00 

Ses ee 
See oe 4% 

~ n, Office charting alert 
pg By fri 

and _ bonus. Call 

"MARY SHERMAN, INC. 

3500 DeKalb 

STENOGRAPTIER 

CED 
mod- 

41-5141. 
white, win a 

~—NTELLIGENT 
expanding sales organ 

nteresting Bi. —y job 
qualifying girl; 

a ws | t some ng 
ing. J Apply 4054 Chouteau, 3-12.30 

OFFICE GIRL 
Genera office worn. must be « 

d aptitude 
: excellent * opportunity . 
eek. 

P.M. "Steel Products, inc.| § 
S. Hanley Rd., Brentwood 
E CLERK, 20-35; 

3 office; 5 

personnel office. o 1 *, Hospital. 

Dictaphone; Genera Office 

OCTOR’S AIDE, respons eae Mf 

~~ OPERATORS marten area. Box Y-311, | 

FILE CLERK 
Age 19-27; 

aaiont location 
OL 2-3500 for “*nterview, 

single 
button and buttonh 
a 

experience preferred; 
school graduate; alert young | Candie 

lady; good workin conditions: ex- 
personnel, 

——$—$<$— 

PILE CLERK 
Permanent pe position: hours 8 a.m. 

Deim 

] 

; 1s ie ices htoly Aaner- ment and sic eave. pply er- 
m:| Det an Ra tional Ins. Co., 6665 | 

FIRE UNDERWRITER 

ment of cneney underwriting = 
Downtown location: salary open 
Box E-229. Post- Dispatch. 

ATS PO RELADY “INSTRUCTOR 
or Ba ton, a5 d om rtewear. ose 

ast experience and sa - 
. Taylor. 4 4 -52, P at-Dispatch.. 

ik 9-4256. 

refere onl have room for 

Prefer girl with company | + bu- 
reau experience to learn nage- 

OPERATORS 
mupertonees on Panay 
parel; steady work on 
single, ond .,~ needie sew- 

good working 

“THE ALLIGATOR CO. 
4171 BINGHAM AV. 

STENO. CLERK 
good st 

” Renukas coh 
after a.m. 

ar BAKING CO. 
__4015 Papin __ FR_1-1810 

Gateswo orth otel, 245 Union. 
WwAIliREss; white; experienced ; 

ime Fridays ‘ond . Saturda Tr ays an atu 8. 

Rosé’s Ital Y, Restaurant, . 925 
Franklin 

-35, white, = 
able nie _miling to work da 

: am 
¥. ell. 

ds; no 
App Coral Room, 

ae Hotel, between 11 a.m.- 

ain, 
waitresses, day Pe night shifts, 
age 16-25. Dog 'n Suds, 8521 Air- 

RESSES AND COOKS: must 
be experienced: good Lo geo con- pe 
ditions. Appl ive 

nter grill Wor Kk; 
West fi shift: 545 week. 723 
wane orissant. 

nite; 25.40, ‘too 
and = faites. PR 6-9082. 
3025 Chippe 
“WAITRESS, —— 1029 Cass. 
GA 1-4206 

for offset printin lant, 

BARDGETT PRIG. & PUB. CO. 

WAITRESS: wi white ex erienced; 

‘WAITRESS, 
_perienced; no i “wy ‘Si9s25 
“WOMAN, 4 own 4 days; rs: 

ight ve assist 4 a YS lee 
WOMAN, white; 

sal 4-1039. 

with housekeeping. WY _1-0767. 

time. $498 W 
usewor 

YOUNG WOMEN 
work; 40-hour week: must 
work’ on hour and holi- 

: nce nec 

calls. Apply in in person. 
he between 7 a.™.- 

“FORUM CAFETERIA 
307 N. 7th 

make home with |= 
us, ex we for ghia care, ” email 

mother 

SF hg | work; part 

me, $498 Watson_rd. 
Box Y-323 Post-Dispatch. 

st | WOMAN, white, stay, housework, 
EV 2-0041. swore | WOMAN, yng vs “0041 

YO 5-6220 ST 1-0949, > & 
UG sTO! 

SALESWOMEN WANTED 89 

Fill rs at home; costume 
jewelry; 70%  -rofit; aluminum 
cookware; no A i-28 or experi- 
ence mere GA 1 2 95. 

STENOGRAPHER 
or over; high aches’ 

must accura 
n shorthand and typing; S 

AICO VALVE CO. 
865 Kingsland 

OPERATORS 
skirts. blow oaly: he 

chine “operators, steady 

RGiT SPORTSWEAR 
MARGI WASHINGTON 

SORTS 
SVERDRUP & PARCEL 

ENGINEERING CO. 

— work on 
resses ; 

STENOGRAPHER 
5 yea rienced ; 

k Zmeonditioned office; 
Foi ie our 

a 
E- 402, Post-Dispatc tch. 

5-d 

ours, ore 
cKnight area, Box 

_ Post-Dispat tch. 
Trae, Public Relations. 

1-8858 

FOR 
OD tad EAR. HoUsm: 

ae “SEA GASON AL, CALL 

needle, serger, 
ole. The Grove 
wo 1-2345. 

“5022 * Easton. 

PART: Sj |. Sea 40-hour week; 

=] 

STENOGRAPHER 
train on —- 

N. 14th, CH 1- 

STENOGRAPHER 

iiginie ens CO. 

PATTERN MAKER} iezsciot'e 
EXP ERE 

“GENERAL housework ; gtay:; local 

Dispatch 

d tistical ‘t Sr ays; k.. — stic yping; 
Bi day ding aieltin e. 

——é RKCTYP ST for 
and statistical work ; 

| five. telepn work, 40-hour 
ve telepho 

POT | “DISPATCH _ 
manent, " work in Clayton, company 

lence necessa 
Farmers Mutual mtomescte Insur- 

ditioned at ea a 

aeferri 5 Bg Louis 33, 
E 

18-25; no Si ea necesa 

aie Caste ‘System 
3118 8. KINGSHIGHWAY _ 5- 

ae for "ep Had bo i 
GIRL of woman; to stay on 

place: 

chced. referen cronese. Yo ater bai aber 
Ee A rms 

magtss WAITRESS 
ures j| 30-40; ex stenoed ev 

H 

"HOWARD “JOHNSON 
‘ Rd. 

1130 8. Ré4. 
7 

‘sop He Piss 
GENERAL \L OFFICE WORK | 
Tater eed aed fh reas 

oO. 

fe fui + jg” tt, ORK typ. wo 

= Ey ae, EV 3-3203. 
EN 

waitress and curb ment wa 4 

a ehiren: wast eve 4 ¥ ¢ 645 

Hospital. 

eee, a a 
oe —S preferred; night 

PAYROLL 
keeping. | 

ou d 

zation office’ south, vacation, Parmar | 

PBX OPERATOR | 

|| Week. « Cutter-Karcher thos” 
n 

aa + Miss ee emehland. "Pa 6-6767, 1325) P a. a a7 “Riage. 

HARMACIST 

Estate Office. 
experience. 

tea Office | be 
cen office w x mimeograp 

iste sinie : 

Senses ageies work; 5 days; down- 

t 
ing, real — fice, permanent, 

age Box 

"1820 

a manager, 

1325 
it 40-hour week, 

downtown area. State full par- 

ticulars including salary desired. 

Box E-200, Post-Dispatch 

A ne 
= s 6: 30 to 8 9:30;° 80 u 

intment; white. z ups 

Girls, 18-35, for a meee sales 
departmen ° 
wary | aN a cat ; 
ambitious, and fy meet peo- 

aia, Plo coe 26, Buder 

CANVASSERS 
—_ and part time; 2 different 

ns; gone in at once. See 
10 to 3. 3415 8. 

Kin, shi way. 
you “wor rs ees 

week if you sooeve $40 for it? 
If so ve a car, white, call 
5- 2517 Sherwood 1-2809. 

OLORED WOMEN 

OU FILL O 
Over tt our women average $10 
a day; we pe aye no experience 
needed. CH 1 

~| Over 21; easy clean light work; 
jece work; no experienc needed; 
09 Washington. 4th fioo See 

Miss Ryan. Apply after "10:20 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Cc PAYS BIG MONEY 
If you have experience in 
RY or direct selling, “investigate ate 

males or females; 

ginners and 

Bay Rity. 6001 Hampton 
eal E ate da espeople! RES’ 

time: 

$2 ia eo TIM 

CUSTOMERS’ ORDERS 
GUA TEED NYLONS 

RS R $1.10 
LIPS 70c. B 876 

/ER—N SIT 

GA 1-2393 

Z mn 
> 

em a 

PARTNERS WANTED 90 
woman 

re ae mene ° indies acces- 
vi of- 

its. Box -F79 », Post-! 

short time. Have 
good srinan 2 Stpacee . 

oo sets retai store, sl Hou 

‘pUSimESS: 
~ APEX MATERIALS > CO. 
Distributors of FRIGIDAIRE Cols 
Operated as several new 
loc continue Call write 8520 
Olive Street rd., WY 3-6055. 

t6 run ghop. Apply rear 
Rit Sarah. 

Salon; lease to reliable 
inate operator with of option to buy. 
M fast and completely fa- 

; r iliar with tints and bleaches bos : experience wired; perma-|™ 
sales a a -time position. no lay-| hold lar 
aicontiliens’ ter iding or 

Shopping Center. 

SECRETARY 

ge following of pa 
customers. Downtown location. GA 
1-9101. FL 3-3821. _ 

Beauty Saion WY 1-127] 

poss. 106 North Rapectl, Trontoms 
Cali Ironton 336 o r Bismark, 

ee Ae oe 

ec gaat Oster A A 
p, WY 1-127 — 

CAFETERIA } clears $15,000, S- 
day week, terme. Mardis, ates i950 
CARD, GIFTS, WATCH REPAIR 
Stock, fixtures, some tools; estabe 
lished. EV 2-8033. JE 5-5706. 

CIGAR | STORE. and coffee shop, 
downtown location, well estab- 
lished, — profitable. Box E- 277. 
Post-Dis atch 
CLEANING PLANT; gross dover 
$50,000 per year; leaving town; 
retell Tomes in a omy — 

. Call a 
PL 2-3670. 7 ei? 

Docationsransca tr Sal cies ge 
CLEANERS GA 1 Case. 

E. a with press, 
livin So PR 6 -2935 
COCKT, enahaalvs un 

wory” weltantaalina ery well-establis ; must 
Box K-212 Post-Dispatch. =e 

underwear, 
terials. machines, cuttin and 

ok presi. 2308 Cherokee, between 
ndiana and Jefferson. 
CONFECTIONERY: “outstanding 
business; this corner has been a 
consistent big money maker for 
3 z, 8; owner selling use 
of health; store, fixtures, lar ° 
stock one living quatiees 3 

, room Schon. 

heat. call 77-0388. om 

> quare 

ters; 650. 9 7 vo avg 6931 8. Broadway. 

1-7615, 

DRIVEN 
National Chain 

High Volume Re! Opera- 
cone now aval lable iat aie to 

‘ a 
000 plus managers of 
7500. We will =a ars for 

Re 
If you're loo for a odern 
orug Boe’ answer this c.- 

money mak is ft. Box K-377, Post-Dispatch.” 
DRUG STORE, north; large clean 

Post Bex 
DRUG ORE; 1900 McCausland. 

I 5- 0341. 

-g-— 330 resid vearly, = Miss 
ri t $6850. 
Keshfinder, Wienke ~~ 

Pp 
(arive-in?)¢ tential 35, 

ing $12,400; iat 000% 
offer. R_2-2217. 
“DRY GOODS store; parking: 
Hock. “PL 17480 Bla arte 

ECON O-WASH 

ECON H tral 
373° Sieshaaker HA 18 

O 2-6380 St. Louis 19, “4 

ms; 
cense; ;_Feasonable. "GE 6-39 6 
FOOD SHOP: nets $110 35950, 
rooms, forme, _Metdis,_V vO 3-19 
FOOD SHOP; 4 on 2nd; 
selling all; Gravois. HU 1-1350, 

RAL of Cha a ees South outh Side, 
HU_1-3090 after 

te | FOOD SHOP; jase 
ary ill health. ps y> sid 

D SHOP, with 2 avin rooms; 
good location. FR 1-3 

RNITURE and @ = ane you 
can be your we 
finance Box . ¥-290, P.- P.-D. 
ROCER full 

Hussmann’ fixtures, — —ie 
xood lease o ene ine hborhood : betes 
reason accoun a 
Upton 4-538 t St. Louis, Tl 

ET. , 
lished ; $400 

us stock ‘inventory. Ov 5-5483, 

eae 5500. 00. SHOOP, Yo 3- 2904" 
RY 5 250 weekly: 6 earn 
day 8, terins, mer is. VO $250. 

cer manage 530- 
year-old manufacturer = Sbening er 75 ear id ° 

itp tOy- for ee Le in by, is, St. st 2 : maker.’ “% (Hem ona Tags 

» 50S Wash- jae ae or deliv. Les make. $10, 000 PAPE D 
hone CH 1-4351 for ap- - 

medium pointment. - ingfield, Ill.; inven ntory 15, 
order writing ; answer- Fashion Show Dirctors 000; going business; 375°: 

Commmetios meeen Jewdees ent sewwer 000 afnua gross; major brands{ 

can Sew Sereaeee. x° bn a = Box K-120 P.-D 
ence neces ° . 

ery, no collecting, , oy “investment, HEARING AID 

. week: goed |S men over ai reentry? on 
3 ting: y car ort A biting location: large aeat 
se 14 e all- 
1-4 for personal interview ing P s. Becaus other aI -4855 st will sell now for de- 

hace 3 Pe EEICAY, GIRLS--LADIES--STUDENTS Preciated book val lus 
prefe.red or will White, part time, hours arranged; derful op rtanity he a 

0 hours, lib- telephone work from our down. and and wife team. GA 
fits. PR | town oestee: ask fo + gg OR ‘y " 1-4445. PR 54599. ; — Peg , a or Mr aro HEATING and aa 

mmed established — ‘business. 8. PA “6-015 ‘ 

full time $7 A. mhelpful. Gail | HELPER- SELFEE has 5 choice 
pabiaree | $2 S1zas: Gane Pa 88252, | reise ce anehini : ape rch attics $125; this is a business 

; See workin wo can net you to $10,000 
Woman, 25-40, with car, to work | Y°#" with only 10 to 12 hours a . ’ per w our time required; we 

: ng on con . x _Of the weet 
. retailers, with a ccessful adver- ro MA ’ our dai 

tising Pp il train quali in laundries are plan in- 
salary fled person regular year senee wasee our 

and “4 , ntact us 
keep- rand LEK pit car milease. | HELPEE-SELFEE-5608 DELMAR 

Ne off ive Pont ““mployment Call A T rest 1-14 
a I ice. and fural references. A per-| Call Any Time of Day or Night 

sonal interview will be arranged 0; j, Pogatble return of 
R; ith ome 3 4 Box J-272, Post-D ch. $300 per month. PA 7-6897. 

jocal view LAUNDROMAT ar snd “dry clean 

PRE aeiory tt, Bell wholese ie DSTATE———— | county, “Box ‘ease. Bomenwes EV Mlivictone |LAUNDROMAT; $1200 
Several New s Subdivisions wi ney tera urd VO'S on 

more can 
“opporty ag h 3 converted into , 

sit will if 5 REE od_hiop: "good 
elp it ae iit call town. "3777 Carter 

440 dailies, 380 a, HU 1-7672. 
ra = REAL | ESTA TE route, 

-7379. 

a 







'ieew 

> hie ee 

re 

oe“ or ee 

ry; eS eS Se 

‘= a rei + Oss 

SIRES INDUSTRIAL 

? 

¥6 ' 
rT eh tie o - ‘ 

+ mad 

PP OR NITY PTii 

B 
. FT. fv livin 

jarge a oer ing. ayarters: 

“10 ACRES; peas if cst) mint 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 150 
NEW DUI L EX 

55 

NEW—I0-FAMILY 

sell 
ual re 

* yd a mag 

s CAN oh Gig EVHER 

A: 3 VERN rent; Automatle heat. 
bon | 

= aL: vac 

sume Big G. 4% % | 

$350 down. Vacant. 

ey gas heat; home and in- 
no y down. 

Nothing down, 9 fooms, 2-car ga- 

"CALL DAY OR NIGHT 
Po TAB, | V 

- bed Ry built t-t GARETT 
range; ultra-mod 

kink 8 

Even if 
ats nat 0! aE aire mes" a aie | 
te BRR ieee 
ns Se es 

i ES eit eects 

: 

contracts ) 

s| THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS 
MODELS SEMI-MONTHLY 
‘58 FORD 4-dr. . ~ ~ ~ $22.40 

ar| ‘57 PLYMOUTH 2-dr. ~~ $18.30 

 aeaes R, EB. FO 1-1976 
(*) 

6 hardwood 
heat’ tile bath and kitchen, o-tar 

‘56 BUICK 4-dr. hardtop $16.90 
‘55 PONTIAC 2-dr. . ~ $13.70 

» | "55 PLYMOUTH 2-dr, .. $12.50 
‘54 FORD 2-dr. - . ~. ~$ 9.60 
"53 MERCURY 4-dr. . ~§$ 7.70 

rick. 
Al 1-4137 THOMAS EV 3-7325(*) 

Vv ‘S| MERCURY 2-dr. 3 ee, 6.50 clean bungalow aw £ 3 and 

GUCKR EMA 14ig2 

Ess > LOW CE. 
WM. GOODMAN PA 5-4223 | 

TBEDROOM brick 
bath; $400, down FHA. 
PA 17-9761 THOMAS RV 3- —s 

REAL ESTATE—Wid. to Buy | 

| my CASH 
roan ANY PROPERTY 

~ 

GHT INDUSTRIAL 
216-20 son; garage-type 
a 2 . with arking; 

oe Se Chg Ag m — 
as ; , or Ww , 

Gail Gilson. 7.3997... * 
ENT CORNER 

B < yh, -. ee Ra r al 

AY anna co. YO 5-0800 «|U-WORK U-DRIVE 
'57 Chev. 2-Dr. _ — $46.32 | 
'56 Pontiac Cat. — ol 
'55 Olds _ _ _ — $47.34 
"54 Buick 2-Dr. H.T. $38.86 

1409 Nixon; mmission, 
is from builder. *puilt-ins, air: 
conait ned; also have others. WO 

LOTS OR baa 
Phy PA 5-5255 Days 

(OP CASH 
FOR ant FROPE PERTY 

_DEAL W wird A WTO 

Jneome $13, 000; 2 bedrooms, aeth- 
ing furn no bother her 
oO. o Daugherty Rity. MI 5. “i960 

URGENCY DICTATES — 
This -apartment 
a “at, 6005 %5 * Kingsbury: 
will and 614 

'55 Ford Custom V8 $40.62 
55 Plymouth 4Dr. $34.14 

SPRING SPECIALS 
2G 

B83. 38 BARTMER;: 2" duplexes; WANT ACTION? 
Boe vase PROPERTY! ; 7 rooms newly 

ted; Meonentent to schools; ~NEW CAR TRADES 
nt. 

5701 GREER: beautiful 4-room | 
pumbatew: wl supevened: as- 

Pr aa 1 les ore ike E. 0. WA 1418 
yoy, Wanted to ~ ea ts Ligh 

1329 ights 
7: rooms, gas utiful lot, 
side drive; me own FHA. 

SACRA NTO; 3 beauti- 
rooms; newly decorated: auto- 

satis heat; fz down FHA. 
474 Ek 5-room comfort- 

able home, gas heat, garage; only SE an GLICK, hig 

~ WEPAYTOP CASH 
gt ety oe 

5093 MINERVA; 9 rooms, 3 

rae gutomatic —_ ® rete deco- 

CASH—3 pare? 2 
LTR St. Louis Co. Rity. PAT. ong 

EASY TERMS 

ts) 
hot water; nice n ighborh 

‘4 
automatic hot water; gara age. 

stoker, earess od: 

ides, ck abinet sink, oxer, c e ara 

50 DOWN 

gas heat, 1” ba 
garage, tile k hes and bath 

2 baths, double } 

NEWLY DECORATED VACANT 
000 DO 

3924 CO re (north ned Natural 
Bridge); 4-5; oil heat; ——~ Nooeeae 

Large Comatted ape 
12-24-48 FAMILIES: 

4801 ST. LOUIS: 5-6 modern. 
1000 DOWN 

5877 ROMAINE: 5-6; 2 of! fur-| } 
maces: modern: baths; steel beams. | CA 

218 ROSE; 4-5; 2 furnaces; 

5986 HIGHLAND: 4-5: 2 fur 
maces; onmpeee Bown ; corner lot. 

4274 E. AR + soem brick, = 

$730 Dow ren brick; | 

406 SHAWMUT; 6-room brick; 
oll heat, 2-car garage, 1% baths. 

1318 HA ILTON ; 7-room brick, 
ths, side drive, 

PA ror alae Event - ° en 

ie: US" 

Christan Brinkop R. E. "Co. 
_8. GRAND 

~ WE BUY PROPERTY _ 
All | Cash Fast ae Rist. 

4214 W. FA gn + oom shingle, 4 
furnac 

PAS. 7450 te HE2. 0304 

$500 DOWN 
4244 W. EVA 

7 large rooms. Just , aan 
gas furnace: beautiful floors; ga- 

term loan. Sunday and | ge, long 
evenings, FPA 1-5807. 

N L AR . BAIN REALTY CO. 
824 Chestnut Ritr. MA a-B7 3 | 

$950 DOWN—VACANT 

6659 Cates: 9 rooms, age 3 baths, 
gas heat, garages, hardwood floors, 
com mpletely™ redecorated E-Z terms. 

NVESTMENT CO 
on 1-2269 709 Pine PA1- Sane i! 

$400 DOWN FHA 
4274 Margaretta; modern-matt 
brick, agwey decorated: hardwood 
floors 4 and gun pore reh: monthly 

ménts $73.1 
4-3161 SANDERS PA 5- “Tess I; 

A 
ATTRACTIVE LOCATION 

4477 Anderson AV.; ue new; 5- 
7 room brick home: 37%x 125-ft. 

lot; Cyclone-fenced: gas nea. 
aluminum awnings, side 
body § Gaeganes for $- room cottage | FOR A 

KEENEY-TOELLE EV 5- 7370 |) 

4 sn ~ with i eetab 
broker who has wit ~ 

6518 Chippewa | Ritrs. 

woe Cash—Right es 
HOMES, FLATS, FARMS 

on reply. KORTE—C 
MIDWEST chain store 

ume + Joan 1 on aoa 

DOWN 

O — red ‘tape 
NO — side note 
NO — salary loans 
NO —credit needed 
We handle our own 

‘57 FORD 4-dr. . . — ~ $17.80 

le Finainee 
so Ane TO 

| MIDTOWN FORD 
820 N. Kingshighway FO 1-0812 

‘4 Buick 2-Dr. H.T. $38 86. 

monthly payments 
imelndes oe | dak es. 

nsurance 

cAUL Fs agen “MOON 

ALLTYPE 
4266 E. NAT. BRIDGE 

96 CHEVROLET, $1095 
-— Air ey fully automatic; 
ery clean 

57 OLDS HARDTOP, $1395 
4-door, by ‘automatic, power 

and b 

"37 FORD HARDTOP, $1295 
4-door, fully smheunatie. 

we and white 

AUFFENBERG 

N0) MONEY DOWN 

‘See Us Today! 

WE FINANCE ANYONE 
No Money Down 

U-WORK U-DRIVE 

| JUST T MAKE PAYMENTS 
IF YOU WORK... YOU DRIVE! 

ONE YEAR DISCOUNT GUARANTEE 

‘54 Chey. B. 8 Air $15. 63 
owerglide 

‘56 Ford H'top $27.31 
'57 Bk 4-d. HT $33.60 
'56 Pont. Cata. $26.70 

FOR FAST CREDIT 0.K—CALL NOW! 
Bi-Monthly Payments 24 Months Includes Financing; Ins. Extra 

jAUTO CITY JE 5-4250 
4318 Natural ariage. 

‘54 Buick 2-Dr. $23.51 

‘55 Olds 88 HT $24.80 
'54 Ford Wag. $20.02 
'58 Ford H'top $38.80 

'58 Micro-Bus — $1495 

'59 Volkswagen $1295 

''56 Merc. Wag. $895 
5050 NAT. BRIDGE 

EV. 5-5833 

FINANCE 
ANYONE 
NO DOWN PAYMENT 

YOU DRIVE 
‘57 Chev. Wagon — $1295 
53 Pentiec . . ..$ 
‘55 Chev. 2-dr. . ~$ 595 
'57 Pontiac Lionas a 145 | 

‘57 oan phe wince 645 | ‘59 FORD... . | $1795 

EV 3-0300 
CALL TODAY—NOW! 

AY-JAMES 
Union at Natural Bridge 

SUBURBAN 
'S8 PLYMOUTH _ _ $1195 !§ 
Saver 4-door, air, 2-tone, white ; 

58 PLYMOUTH _ $1395 # 
Belvedere Hardtop V8, 2- tone, clean a 

‘55 PONTIAC _ _ _ $ 695 3 

Custom 300 V8, 4-door, all white. g 

‘59 FORD _ _*_ _ _ $1995 ig 
Station wagon, choice of 2. 

A. $1295 3 
Del Rio wagon, 2-tone, automatic, 
white walls. 
‘ 

_ ee $1995 |& 
Retractibie Hardtop, beautiful J 

'57 FORD... ___ $1495 8 
Sunliner convertible. 

eautiful black. % 

| OO FORD 4. 5. $2795 | 
Stariiner Hardtop. 
barely broken iz 

Custom 300, 2-door economical 6. 

38 TORD oe on = $ 795 
Custom 2-door. 8, Automatic 

whi 

'55 PONTIAC. $ 695 

7 |THE “HOM CARS 

=| THOMS PONTIAC 
Heated Used Car Showroom 

lan OWN 
WE FINANCE ANYONE 

. conve : 
5S O 4-doo r hardtop $43 =e 

24 ~~ ) Tneludes _— 

EV 5-8662 
Call Today Dealer 

be ‘ie fice 
311 LEMAY FERRY PL 2-8900 

TAKE QVER PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DOWN 

‘53 Ford Country Squire 9-passen- 
er, radio, heater, “automatic: 

for | beautiful maroon; white-wall ores, 
ayments $28 per month 

application Now. 
Dick Jones Auto, 2800 Big Be 
__I1 Block: South of Manchester 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
‘60: VALIANT 

ST. LOUIS MOTORS 
if t| 3949 Lindell OL 2-5210|-—-— 

i — — $295 “S31 RD #008, r 
—~ae | *S2 H 

'54 PLYMO tH Wagon — $395 
"5 me 

He Supa — 
_E & M Motor Sales. “CH 1- bis 

"57 Buick H'top — — — $1395 

nm WHW Oo cane Oo 

SH 1 ? rj 
give it back to the 

M aR Pets 

“$590 DOWNIVACANT GO. ING 
NO CLOSING COST 

cH t 269 709Pine PAI1- o 

“$750 DOWN—VACANT 
CLOSING CO NO ST 

4719 Hammet pl.; 7 rooms, bath, “GASH for 
new oil furnace; lar ey rd; —. 
lete wood xr eprpeeresee: 
oors; E- 

VESTMENT CO. IN 
CH 1-2269 709 PINE PA1-4207 

he 

ine 
FOR YOUR PROPER TY solid pow 

2-1600 | | Whitems. 3060 Watson, MT 5-0809 

4 Call Fi room any price. Ca ay. 

aE: “white bite or ‘solgred: i; will | atte: all-white finish, white: wall 

roperty, .egardless of 
SHAS reste 6 Ge _1-1382. 

OUR EY clear 
KRELL | “FAMILY: ¢ eon 1- 

"S for sale or rent to —aslored- 
_3-4234. 

$350 DOWN 
MOVE RIGHT IN 

17 Harris; 5-room bricks, dunes, | 
w. Just decorated. wall | DOUBLE 

bath. Full nnes nt. einnne lon 

CRMIN' TL. BAIN, ’ Mee tat on, AIN 
$24 Chestnut Realtor MA 1- 3138 

$650 DOWN—2- FAMILY 

a * pared like aae, baths, com- 
} redecorated. 

ay 

term loan. 

EZ terms. 

Eis INVESTMENT Co. 
709 Pine PA 1-4207(*) 

4-Faxe 

Will ponsider | 2 
trades. y' 10 cls lara Av.. Weekdays 
CH 1-6525, evenings and Sunday 

perfect co aie ach unit: 
Neonaition inside. and out; 

yment. 

PA 5-91 

$650 DOWN—VACANT 
CLOSING COST 

1394 Geiaees! rooms, auto 
matic heat, hardw ood floors, 
roa completely decorated. 
e 

LS INVESTMENT CoO. ITTE 
CH 1-2269 709 Pine PA 1-4207 (*) |- 

~ 7-ROOM BRICK 
$490 DOWN—VACANT 
F bad Arlington ; beautifully “reat | W.- BL 

1% baths, automat 4 
and hot water; modern 
WY 1-2612 L,I. Smith CE 1- “S326 | | 

$950 DOWN—VACANT 
5234 THEODOSIA 

Brick; 4-5 Rs ee _ furnace: | F 

( CE wiv _ Socnest BAILIS PA 5 3119 (*) 

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
free Farlin; brick bungalow: 3 
AY -6115 BIRSHORN PA nas i 

AE 100 DO WN 
rdinand; gas 

Bsr pen at tf decors arated. 

eA ATE Bric —Vacant 
010 Minerva; $495 down; auto- 

d hot water 
STON PA 6-1411 (*) 

N 

| 4141 W. CLID - 2 FAMILY 
2 WABADA - 5 ROO 

T FL ATS, epartments pots 
Box 

E OR C 
TITLE ‘‘TRADE-INS” 

ADE, 
TRADE-IN R.E. CO. 

FARMS & a FOR ‘SALE 108 | 

ILLINOIS $ FARMS “AND. "HOMES 

E. south "Main. Wentzville. 
ACR RES impjements and stock 

HAVE | large» Py = ‘active buyers 

Rn ‘ ‘CATTLE ‘ooh 
( 

—reranson ‘COUNTY. “thaws illac Me wor 
a ad} take red and white: full power, all 

REAL ESTATE ouT OF i igi 

LIKE FLORIDA?? 

ee 

o : low eash, liberal 
ortunity oe a erm os ge + 

537 
ME 2-2224 WY 3-0330 PA 5-1234 

‘57 Mercury Cpe.  — $1495 
‘58 ag Ctry. Sed. 

| Shar ion Wa 

a ned COSTELLOKUNZE FORD 
Fordiand West of Northland 

9000 W. Florissant UN. 8-9005 
| BONNY IEVILLE, ‘59 2-door hard- 

white, er. Dorn- 

"55 BUICK 4-DOOR 
Factory Air-Conditioned 

radio, heater, auto- 

| tires; low mileage; 1 ow 
“STDE, r eotage, of flat pay $795 

YATES, 
ouTpoo? USEDICAR ARENA 
St. Louis’ Largest Olds Dealer 

3508 LINDELL JE 5-5979 

~"58 BUICK SPORT CONV. 

Cubes, $199 

KUHS BUICK 
19563 BUICK —BARGA 

i : : Pe tues estate | Chevestet, Deas 
wagon; me heater, automatic, | 

: Ra bal tdiose™: = * CHEVROLETS — FORDS 
“BUICK CITY” 

Mail Y BUICK 

se 59 BUICK, $1995 
natde 

=) BIL JAMES CHEVROLET 
BUICK, °57 Century convertible; 

i chavectts: red and | ™: 
hite; 1 oma er: 933,000 miles 

Watson 

245. Kink, cat 

N Cadillac's finest equipment; it's 
stl like brand Fe. reanee ably 

"|" MOTORVILLE USED CARS 

Bnd white ‘te interior, 

and wat 

Per LOANS — ia ee $180 200 hate : LOR) EVES: cate 
Ez 
2-2800 condition. CH 1-1717. 

MUST MAKE ROOM 

"3695 0 52 Lindbergh 

5200 DELMAR FO 1-4808 | 5 550| ‘56. $7 Chevrolets 

ude, v., 
"52 yl sedan delivery —— 

mn Wasp 4- A-1 

aoMlurphy- tongs “Rambler 
___ PA _ 6-2626 

'59 CHEVROLET IMPALA 

Hardtop sedan; Powerglide; LET. *! 
wer steer ng; attrac- lide, radio, heater; beautiful 2- 

tive rose mist and white finish, : 

ATES: 
erg pone CAR ARENA 

IS. FL 1-5666 

Ee ee $1095 

an and whit 

SUBURBAN FORD 

5 
$1395 | maculate cars. 

is MCMAHON 
4050 GRAVOIS PR 3-4100 | 
4120 oR ) 4-410 4100 | 

$147. 50. 
Choice of 2-door or 4-door, stick 

ED ese 37 
immediate. delivery. FLORISSANT 
M Florissant (at 
Madison ‘st.) 

58 4-door: Power- 

mover, eee $1 SSG. tia 

. OR BANK RATES 

688% Manchester “Mit B-5 982 
‘52 Chevrolet Hardtop 

‘57 CHEV., $1395 
* | Bel Air 4-door, V8, power- | 

i new | CHEVROLET, ‘59 4-door V-8; 
a 

| white walls. Exceptionally | sutems white walls, wheel discs, 
tu -y 

GEORGE. MILLER 
hardtop; wer; 

Tu 1-8030| 22ND ST. GARAGE 

at 
covers. It’s in excellent cone 

call MT S 3540, or payments: 
— wa Big Bend. 

-2528. j F $49 —|GLOBE AUTO 4158 GRAVOIS | 
= HOWROOM, NEW CHEVROLET, ‘59; Biscayne 4- 4 NON b FORD, '58 yelriane | 00 hardtop, 

HEVROLET PARKWOOD | door V-8, automatic, power steer- ! all power, air oned ; Ford. 
AG T p ‘53 dump truck, 3. 600: ‘49 ‘mo- 

V-8 HARDTO soreycle, "45 engine, HA. 8-3399. 
ORD, °57: Country Squire 9/ Authorized Mercury Taunus Dealer | - extra clean. Save today $ 

$100 CASH OR TRADE DOWN | passenger sedan, black, under- 

1-YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE | Pird engine, power steering. radio, 

Lae agen in 
~~ 5 ost 

beautiful” rich beige PA oe. WAY 

AY'S AUTO VILLAGE 

neW | tone and it’s I'ke pew. ortv $1695 

and tan in-/ 7001 Page Av. PA 6-6890 
| CHEVROLET, ‘59 Parkwood Sta- 
"heat Wagon; aw yey yadio. 
heater, power. ; . Speedway, 

MI_7-2305 | 5390 Locust. CH 1-5307. 

C mplet ] d9- 29 Ss, a 0 sy e — ily l Powerzlide, v8, looks new $1 1985. 
r. 

4609 
ee oo Southwest __ 

BUY YOUR CHEVROLET 

Chevrolet Dealer 
, ane of -nings HA 

pO | Dyn - Flow, radio, heater, white 
tires, pone steering and |—— 

N. GRAN See? | 

JA i 71900 | 

Nat'l Bridge | EV 5-5454 | sh i2. 1 
‘haneing, tegardiess of down pay- | CH 1- 4812. 

ee, . ne | mileage; | 

ren “FORD WAGONS randy la a 
'53s—'Ss—'55s—'S6s _|igerar 

3721 8. GRAND PR 2-5110 | 

i . 
BUTC 8, 5300 Delmar. FO 31-4808 | puity equipped 6s and 8s, straight | ‘clean, sell or trade, for good a" 

shifts “and automatic; 
24 months SAneNS. regardless ‘of ‘CHEVROLET: 51 2-door; 140 

ial 2-doo a hard- | 
top; power. Dorn-Wiiliam s, 3060 

MI 5-08 
has everything. 

full wer. $-24 4 
as B00 IG SEND | 
3B 6 Special ° 

40! 

4-DOOR WAGONS = 
as os 

gatmmatie. __faGie. _$725. YO5- 

76 Manchester MI 7.4845) 
€o ; 

shiny iny Jet Dis Diack ie set oft ack 

A 4 w , 4 
door sedan; origi owner: good 
condition: ‘37 500 miles: private 

EV 1-4000 
=i 860 ADILLAG; ‘51 ois dane ; co ie; 

et with extras. ‘ts e, terms. 

Wa eee coupe; ra 
iitein ca ets; rd- type: as n cabine i: Saaae | Ga 1350. Holley, Spring 

tine ‘new-car aA 

"kote CHEVROLET 
WO 2-3333 

ONLY DOWN 
| Beautiful 2-tone beige. Standard 
transmission, radio, heater $4.73 
week; C&L insurance FREE. Fi- 
nancing 24 onthe, Dealer’s rev- 
resentative, FL 3200, 3511 8 

- : immaculate condition. 
Special reduced ries rice onna” 

PAGE: WA 
7001 Page av. Oe 6- ‘i 
CHEVROLET. 759 Im rr rane 

¢2201 LOCUST MA 1-9712 
CHEVROLET; bo Ba Air Opes 
senger Wagon; full w 
power ut nbs owner ; Ow mile- 

nick HoRitd 2800 BIG BEND 
CHEVROLET; ‘57 Bel Air hard- 
top: V-8; automatic, radio, heater. 
$ 
Ghokior MILLER CHEN RO 
5616 GRAVOIS 0030 
IEVROLET 8 Bei ay Foe 

V- automatic, radio, heater, 
white walls: $15 
THOMS, 5200 Delmar. FO 1-4808 
CHEVROLET, ‘58 Impala; full 
ee Must sell. Best bid buys. 

= 
= 

‘radio, heater, white walls, tu- 

CHEVROLET: '58 ‘*6’’: automat- 
ic, radio, heater, $1395. 
GEORGE MILLER CHEVROLET 
5616 Gravois HU 1-8030 
CHEVROLET; ‘54 Bel Air hard- 
top; snow white; radio 
automatic; owner. M ; 
oat 30 tes 2800 BIG BEND 

aurel - McPherson Garage 
PA 1-9439 

1953 CHEV ROLE BARDTOF 
10 DOWN, $6 WEEK, 
ncludes finance ong RB 

GLOBE puro. 8 8 GRAVOIK |—— 
Cc "63; 2-door oe Alf, 
runs good, f full price $345. 
Auto Sales, 4111 | ot Oe “at 
Chippewa), PR 1 ett 

Fe dor; Cc LET, “54 
A) radio, +e, 
7-2578. 
Cc LET, 1959; 4-door hirrd- | 
top; equipped. Call Sun. or ¢ve-! 

8-3422. 
z. 59. arkwood 

fully ‘eouipped: pss, 
| ‘Laure ! McPherson Garage 

PA 1- 9439 
CHEVROLE 

CHEVROL ET, ‘58 station wagon, 

er car ane cash, PE 1-614 

US 245. trade terms. 
Bee GRA 

eg gor, wer, 
PR 3- 4100 | stgerin Powergiiae; V - 

t-4104 
Rs: OLET. ’54 2-door; radio, | 

Sant 

henner, clean ; ;_ $450. MI Bone 
CHEVROLET. ‘i: g earartible, 

CHEVROLE oe Ba Air 4-door, 

car | CHEVROLET, ‘SLi _ bar fect. ~ $275. 
R EY nd_ and Easton 

7 a pel Me Ose nd- 
ard; $550; firm. WY 

4100 RO 58; Im 
MO 2 -4100 vertible, straight 6. PA. “ sla; eam GRAVO 

Gra SEDAN 
VROLET, ‘56: 2-d 4-1, | 2 

new tires about $800. ¥o 1 (0778. 
Se ag | 9 Tp ale ager 
sedan; 4700 

t Pt LET, ‘56  eaceribla: |1 

"months. includes full power, $1295. VI ol Alp 9-005 | 

ivi AUTO SALES. 
3507 8. Kingshighway FL 3-5961 CHEVROLET. ‘52: 

1958 CHEV., $1295 
¢-sylinder 2-door standard trans- 34. ' , | pala; pee Al. yd = 7634 : 

cons tay and steering. an rie oo 
jterior. $700 and take over pay- | 

gedan: Powerglide. oa 6-1701. 
‘CHEVROLET. ‘55 2-door: Power- 
glide. radio. heater. TH 5-28 39 

clean: must sacrifice. "Gr 6- food: 
CHEVROLET, ‘59 convertible, Im- 

pow 

CHRYSLER, ‘55 4-door Windsor, 
full we Puce ,9619. NARZ. 

ments. TE 7-1855. 

8909 Gravois 

METRO MOTORS 

MO.’s LARGEST DODGE DEALER 

~ Or evere 

Service and Parts Dept. Open 7:30 A.M. to12 Midnight 

1085. N. KIRKWOOD RD. ‘iEtzst.e" YO. 5.5730) 

Al SPECIALS 

BEFORE YOU BUY 
ANY CAR 

AT ANY PRICE 
CHECK OUR DEAL 

Complete Stock of 6's & Y-8's 

| METRO MOTORS fF 
Missouri's Largest Dodge | 
Dodge Dart-Simca Dealer , 

STUDEBAKERS 
POST SNOW STORM SPECIALS 

9 Lert 6. $1595 to $1895 "54 Stude. Champ. — — $495 
choose like n 

56 ‘President vide. = $1095 "58 DKW 3-cyl. . — ~ $1095 
choose m, Only 7 moving parts, perfect. 

85 “Stude. m "$495 7. $495 We $995 
to choose from, all A-1l 3 to choose from: come. 

condition. See and drive. 

"55 Packard Patrician oa $895 . eB | RS ar $495 
new; come Station wagon, nice. 

Lore oF OTHER BARGAINS—ALL MAKES AND MODELS 

Sport coupe, nice. 

Ben Lindenbusch Studebaker 
3300 S. - KINGSHIGHWAY PL. 2 3300 

STUDEBAKER—MERCEDES-BENZ DKW 

Oe Seng 

u 
solid white. Dorn-Wiiliams, 3060 

'59 DODGE, $2495 
ROYAL 2-DR. HARDTOP | $e0ensapxanv..P4,g;2000 

Push-button transmission; full | Owner low mileage, Fordomatic, 

~ MeDANIEL 
HAS THE BUYS 

SPECIALS [*.s..cn etc 
— " 2-door | "\] Ford 2-Dr.  — — $695 ‘38 Plymouth “Tee cake i880 

V8 tudor — — 1098 vs 

7 Frau ie gg |'96 DeSoto 2-Dr. HT. $895) fee cast eae = 18 
'56 FORD. ___ _ $1095 |'56 Ford 4Dr. Vic. _ $995 |:35 Bemauthit staan — 0s ‘$6 Plymouth ible 204 
Srestiiplack, "white top. |"56 Stude. Champ. — $695 tt Pontiac yi sedan — ~ "943 

AT RAY RIXMAN'S 
DODGE CITY! 

Compare Our Sensational 

FINANCING 
$3590 Per $1000 Per Year 

OVER 250 UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM! 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARE LESS 

RAY RIXMAN, Inc. 
over 20 YEARS in save tocations 

7916 North BROADWAY 
EV 1-3500 

99 

Veirtane 9 ee: Ace D5 Ford H.T., A. {. $895 | ‘38 Buick special sedan ait 

97 Ply. 2-Dr. V8, Au. $799 |:38 siomoula'y gasar —" 548 
56 Linc’! Prem, Air $1495) 32 Fert. sap Hi 

Olds 88 sedan — — 585 ‘HA Chev. Pick’p YJ. $599 | 34 4 Pontiac a << 397 

A ; ‘60 Nash R’mb. 4-Dr. $2095 | fs Ea as A 
attend 498 | 2 deers 4 Better, “Vs: | ‘60 Falcon 2Dr. — _ $1995) gas. us esses 

"57 Olds 88, Power _ $1495 4050 ECS oe 
"56 Ford V-8 2-Dr. Au. $895. arly bes PRICES REDUCED 
'56 Chev. B. Air H.T. $1095. 

ESMEYER .. yn 58 Olds “88” HT, _ $1995 1-rnan warrran ovanaxrEe 
'59 station wagon, 4-door 

FORD DEALER SINCE 1925 | Tanch ‘wagon, V-8; radio, heater, 
white-wall tires: one owner; looks 

8154 Manchester Mi _7-3033_ | and runs like new; save mang 
dollars on this one, "Also 2 

DeSOTO, 1952; runs good. George door '59 Ford 
Sores. 8446 Lowell lane, KRIBS FORD, INC. 

TRAD To. ation wagon shop- |.3205 Natural Briége _ JE 1-7511 
ii CHEVR FT . = 0. on ty heater. 9 RD, ‘60 4-daoo Fairlane 

OL miles; $2400, Wo’? 1-4097 **500"; radio, heater, automatic, 
DE SOTO, ‘55 | corivertible: pow er | $22 $ 

d, show room condition 22ND ST. GARAGE 
tson. MI 5-0809. 2201 LOCUST MA 1- o712 

- nd na FORD, ‘57 Station Wagon. Aut a 

‘ROONEY ih | rare. ar gastos | oa ic, V-8, a “conditioning, | low 

 BARFORD CHEVROLET 

radio, heater, white-wall | Tadio, rogers 2-tone, white walls; 
"peautiful 2-tone pink and priced to se 

vs with matchin« interior. | JEEP OF ST. LOUIS 
5970 Southwest ST 1- sien 
FORD, '60 Galaxie Starliner har 
Lop; loaded pt extras; front m7 

ened aged; dri eo 4, cost a 
$3000, sacrifice, only §2175. Klin 

oe Renn 

I VALIANTVILLE 
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DOWN AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 170 | 

Meh ELVET ORLe TL bes. 
“OLD 

-1 
DS, 88 convertible, 1985, ast 

D lly Reduced pri rigi gg a ash offer rastice eauce rices Original miles; c 

'S1 Buick : we Se over $1055. Yo rae % fall 

he Chevrolet. Powerglide 13:38 power like brand sew: low |‘ mile- 

ee eqvreset | Powergiide 23.8 BEDS 0200 eT al West see 

'54 Hudson — — — — 13-5 McKE ELVEY OLDS — FER box 
‘5S Ford V-8 — 36.62) 830 8. Florissant 
{BS Dodge Hardtop — — = $893 | OLDS. (57 har —we ee Toy 
"5 epmout uth -- #218 | 3384 c, power. = ras, eee 
: —_— , ate c ‘36 Plymouth V-8 — — 36.20| “tooo nae 
20 Other Cars to Choose From McKELVEY OLDS “FERGUSO 

830 8S. Florissant 1-11 aa 
SEDs *56 convertible: Fay uipt. Call In Your Statement only $136. Trade, terme guint 

rand. oday 2i7 8 alii 
SLDeMObILe. ‘S7: Super 8&8; 

PE | -1233 ocuipped: full power; $1150. yo 

24 Months pau _ Financing RS OLDS. 4-DOOR HARDTOP 
ance Ex | McKEI VEY OLDS JA 1-1900_ 

ST. ANN "MOTORS, INC. PACKARD. — Rone” radio, 
DODGE-DODGE DART TRUC Ks heater, $140. TA 2-74 3 
10805 ST. CHARLES ROCK RD. | 

5] PLYM, $995 
QUALITY STILL SAME | sso can l TOMA 

"56 Cadillac, Air — $169 “Motoring in this Lat Eat 
oe" A ase e 

‘OI Ford Wag ahi $1399 | Transmission, Feta sh es and 
‘97 Buick Spec. _ $1299 | Hass ns ence! feos te ft had 

THORIZED BUICK 

CASTLES-WILSON | mascem 
2: S. JEFFERSON PR 1-5050 

Open ‘til 9—Sat. ‘til 5 OPEN ‘TIL 9 P.M. 
490 N. Kingshighway, FO |- 6900 | 

$285 Mik, Sar R"Biands "| wactoly cquippade. radio, 3 2 san : padio, heater, 
wCOLN, “54 convertible; like | Fetes eS only 

‘96 DeSoto 4-Dr._ _ $895," PIONEER 

2-tone green, » Rito. heater, stand- eo West of Lindbergh = _ 

months Wncltdes fihanes ‘charge and "DB PLYM. CONV. 

KINGSWAY AUTO SALES (atic, "ete rh = 
3507. 8. Kingshighway FL 3-5961 VicMAHO 

iy MERCURY HARDTOP | METRO MOTORS 
; ONLY $10 DOWN 1q90e MANCHESTER 

, wee & insurance 

4 - 

Imes! avec Gea 2 “ea | ~ Mercury A. Hardtop 4120 GRAVOIS__ MO _4-4104 
aiF-conditioned | Powe, | Beautitut sky blue; oy 34 86 ONLY $395 
DICK K JONES * 2800 BIG _ BEND rac ong rit Pay onl , 1955 PLYMOUTH 4. DR. 

FORD, ‘'56 2-door V8 Fairlane. 
Saardsive. like new in and out; 

3400 Kingshighway PL _2-0404 | full price $795. Gene's Auto Sales. 
4111 Gravois (at Chippewa), PR 

DODGES S r FORD 1958 seavertible} 20, 000- 
From mile car; r; blue. and 

| heater, $1350 TA 2-23 

Custom Roya! V-8 Bar dtop (best | F FORD station wagon, ‘56: full 

| FORD, ‘55, ~ V8,” usto 

tudor; stick ents “- -owner ‘family 
| car, 46,000 local miles, $69 
TA_1-5387. 
FORD, °54; 

si 5 ein eS 

Florissant 

SOR condition. 3534 5 

BE: "58 Royal Lancer hard- WORD 755 Custom 4-door V8: 1 | 
top 4-door; white-red; matching | owner: occiean must sell; $550 
inserter MI 5-2481 

JONES 2800 BIG BEND | one 

-V-8; straight trane-| $245. bss vera ‘stick, new p 

ter, white side- | Wilco 4474 Natural Bri 

$2265. dio, heat Hydra-Matic; 1 Bing 

5 S. Broadway. 
’ ’ ’ “CHEVROLET, 51; Pow ergllde, | Saleoion : radio, heater; 1 owne ; 

93, ‘ss, 55S, 56s, ATs | | 47. 000 actual mile es, 1-0w 5-2481. | wd TOPD ods. Faneh Wagon,” $1200, 

Financing 24 onths. Dealer's | Beautiful ight green; white wall 
representative FL 1. 3200, 351158. | tires; 6-cylincer, standard trans- 

Kingshighway, mission; interior spotless. Cail 

‘55 MERCURY HARDTOP | Broadway StS: 7888 BS 
Red and white Montclair; im-| "55 PLY. 
maculate interior; excellent white G-eyencer, _ shift. Buy Your Your 

DODGE ar DEALER write with, whe to "top FO 14908 | walls: rivate JA _2-8479. 
ae FORD HARD "55 aon 4-door; 

Dodge Deasers Association $10 Dow $6 WEEK ie F MOS. 
Great St. Louis neludes inance and Insurance. 

| nie elnned $495 

M 1 R R AY _ MENDENHALL 
| PLYMOUTH. "58 Savoy "2-door! 
automatic, transmission; ones 

4900 Natural Bridge CO 1-2737_ TI 
SRRCURE, '56 Monterey hardtop, TUCKER. BROCK OLDS 

ge ge bed OLDS — vESGU SON | 4946 Natural Bridge EV 5-7457 
made) wit Automatic | rte with accessories; air-condi- | 83 ) 8S. Florissant Me A 1-11 34 LY MOUT H, 157 V8 hardtop. le 

Transmission, Push “Bution adio, it ned; 5 new white sidewalls; | ARRA ‘ PAYMEN'TS. 364 | toner like’ new, 23,000 
Covers and ny other 900.” HA 8-0622. | PRI wa PARTY; ‘52 -|\ miles; this week only, full price 
th lots © Oriz inal Bleck | ORD, ‘57 radio, heater, white| CURY RDTOP. ‘PR 2-5615. | $895. Gene’s Auto Sales, 111 

finish ‘with lots of a. Chrome | wall tires; private wner. Vit“ eer MERCT! ee '53 convertible: has Gravois (at Chippewa), ie 
looks like . Excellent | condition; I -8 | eee thin 9990. Trade, terms. “pLYMou H. ‘55. 2 v8, 

Whitewa!l Tires. | 22823 Gravo ink 231 17 _ 8. Grand. stick shift, ee heat ter, white 
Sone RY. 7 coup Olde en- | stle walls, $450. 4313 Oakridge, 
‘gine: La Salle floor Pe hift trans- | EV 3-5835. 
/mission. 6514 Lillian. EV_5-5801 YyLYMUUTH. °56 @-door “6; 

like new; A 2 $50 ost. saay bal- ‘MERCURY, °49 2-door, $9 ail | 
V8; 4-door; ow der | rice. Al's, CH 1-2518 N. ioris- lance $596 

PLYMOUTH | blue, cream; 1 owner. MI 5-2481 ™ MoO 

2323 8. JEFFERSON | PR 1-5050 Bid Stith? sR Ht PEND | MERCURY, bt ¥ er ‘geotea |S ‘radio, ‘heater: good condition. UN alrlane | ROONEY rand a aston 

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. McRELVEY OLDS FERGUSON | © . Lf | MERCURY, °53_ hardtop: 11k @ | PLYMOUTH. 60; de luxe tation 
4/new; $450. PA 5-0814 wa sacrifice, 

1960 DODGEDARTS | ZORB-wi85, Bordon whiny ‘back’ 4 M [ERCURY; "6S 4-do oor, crariton y rt cont 
fully equipped, $1350. q SLYMOU UTH, "57 Belvedere 

| vertible; 43 200. GA 1- 4465. Deer: 
Immediate Delivery ‘ FATRLA Bg Mh. 1960 NIETROPOLITAN. field 2-1 . 

% BEN STEPMAN MOTOR CO, |Eiccss‘swstts. SNPRHto."™*" | $1672.60 DELIVERED | PLxsoUrHL Tr, tr eaeee 
6015 PAGE DODGE Caze-Truske, | P price finaee it deaired. ant CH | | INTERNATIONAL | Riera d-door; full price, 

| ‘onl 65. Klink, 2217 ran 
RAMBLER aa ee Fae 

4664 8. Grand VE _ 2-6789 | paint. $195 ares 2504 8S. Bway. 
NABH. "54 Metro convertible: new PLYMOUTH, 4-door; radio, 

eater: like m. ‘EV 5-0958. op, . , ea 

NABH "Ba hardtop, b perfect, $495- | 'b] P ONTIAC CONV. 
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1's -| Dick JONES 2800 BIG BEN ; ROONE d and Easton . 
+ doors gnd hardto ops, 68 | way 67 and cham “Btation, ‘ae: pikg® ‘$7; Royal Lancer, hard- | FORD, °51 hardtop; clean; $265. | ’ nig9) Radio, nasser, Spera- Maw white 

aut sate Sy a. ont ROLET. 4-door, radio, | t autom atic, nay heater, FORD, 53 x: —qore nd and E Baston | 5] OLDS walls, fu cMAHON 
‘ | heater; full price $198, Al's Auto, walls, private -0 D 

2518 N. Florissant.’ | DODGE, ‘51 4-door; A1 condition; |& $235, Klink, 217 8 8. Grand. | AIR-CONDITIONED | 
| CHEVROLET, ‘37 4-door hard- | private party. HA 8-8186. FO ecavertins R50 | Holiday coupe; full power, radio, | 4120 GRAVOIS _ 4-41 
top, V8, werglide, gadio, white | | DODGE DART. 5° hardtop, ac- | radio, 901” automatic; § heater, ¢3 45 white. NEW PONTIACS PR . 4100 | ome athe mont 2-7 seories:; $220 TA 2-7442| MO 58s TTT ~atieR sre | 
CHEV ET, ee | iat wagon. stick shift | tka 1958, $205; good con- 5406, Deeer, FR 2-820 7 TREMENDOUS SAVINGS 

owas aur: ie ulp ed; “Al eonaition. FT, 2-438 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY = 

Breters cn. PONTIAC DEALER 

ni r 1959 4-door 6; | 

. uis. 
RAL CON, i960 4-door; automatic | ORI "Si. $129 OK, E- ; terms. | 

1100 Theat new-car war- | HUDSON: Hornet. "54 paren Fe A T I S * CARSON PONTIAC 

TH 

Hoss’ 5200. Delmar. FO 1- 4808 ler: ba iy "Ganas for; $300. Call INDOOR USED-CAR ARENA 10221 MANCHESTE) YO 6- 3786 

| atter & 0m. t. Louis’ Larges ds Dealer TIA ; Star Chief s °57.'58'59 Ford Hardtops | Hetbsow 35 —nooa saoamon| soe TINDEIT Ie ‘cil SOOTY" ster agua at 
v cluding tactes ease. 

O52 “emai UN 8-2698 : — | Excellent. $206 MPALA § 2-door rdtop; ’ ; 00's $000 Tles:°a over: Dor: —'59 OLDSMOBILES | FHSwE. 9400, amar ro 24008 
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solid white. ‘Dorn: Williams, 30 d We have a large selection of low choose fro 

cMAHON Watson, Mi_5-0809. When ay Seltcnred-for "59. Olas | THOMS, 5200 Deimar. FO 1-4808 
JEEP; aluminum top and doo core: demonstrators and trade-ins. w. PONTIAC; °55 convertible; im- 

4950 GRAVOIS PR 3-4100 | 4-Wheel drive; perfect in every) carry a complete new car guaran- | maculate; scarlet and ebony 2- 
4120 GRAVOIS ' MO 4-4100 PL 2 Se 0, 5031 "8. Kingshighway tee. All at a very substantial sav. | tone. MI 5-2 PL 2-1387 DICK JONES 2800 B ND 

“158-'59 MODEL FORDS | kk 6S cre goa ponaruen| “EVENS OLDSMOBILE _ | PONTIAC, "59 Catalina; ‘belge, 2: 
- : Low papi. mua CO afuaee alee Hore ar ve, with snow |. 1733, FORSYTH VO_3-7163| $3450 "Call after 4 p.m. Sun., 

son. | 27d00 4-doors, station wagons, 119 Olive. _ LD8, *59 Super “88"" Holiday se- | VI 3-0647. ’ 
an fully _tauipped and in top con- oor; Funs; needs ) n: red and white; automatic, "PONTTAG, "50; Vista 4-door hard- 

Hd + Fay all at minor repairs jmake offer. CO| radio, heater, power steering and | top, equipped. like ¥ 
1-3064. 4754. Plover. __| brakes, white-walls: ow mileage; Laurel-McPherson Garage . 

JOE SIMPKINS. LEASING C0. 5S Lin In Continental ene cunat; only $99 poxriac fs" hartge nals 
a 20 MANCHFSTER MI 71-6030 CO NOLTING OLDS sie WN. Fiorissant en 31-4812." 

N’ ‘LA -F "2 -* oor nara - 

9 FORDS: CHEVS. $3499 — Convertible Oldest in Olds. First in Satistecti like e new , take ($100, and Pay est In Olds. rst In Satis — an ¢ a 
ye _ $1895 ne “eal ALL DA SINDAY 10105 Manchester 5-5611 “PONTIAC. ~ 59 Catalina 9-doot 

S's, automatic transmissions, ra- ; ‘sedan; full power. rn- ; ne gen sns mg | po D6. 2 Re Mean same 3060 * Watson. MI 5-0809 

| “OS. NESSER MOTORS t aSrleoa today only PO ‘Si; runs and looks 
[Food Bad, heater; best offer |6536 Chippewa __—_—*FL_1-6300 Tice BROCK if ae ev 15720, 

6536 Chineews FL 1-6300 DONELAC: ~'*53° sedan; sacrifice 
Ne BP Bn EE coupe: fully 56 at hardtop goes Batura) neve, EV 5-7457 oe aia stig ait bet oe 

cou ully uip power air, OLDS, 88’’ 4-door C, 

0 METRO MOTORS ste. pie ee CO_1-0668.__ hardtop: Full pr $2595. Some ‘dents; $250. PA 
: ontinenta 7 must 10900 MANCHESTER sell. 2636, © Clayton rd., bet 22ND oT GARAGE 
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Khrushchev at Lenin Apartment 

p Log 

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev (arrow) waving to Lenin, prime instigator of the Russian revolution. Lenin 
greeters yesterday from flag-decorated balcony of lived_here while in exile from Czarist Russia. 
third floor Paris apartment once occupied by Nicolai 
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ress on Mill Creek Clearance P 
Formerly an eyesore of slum dwellings, open blocks await further preparation 
for erection of modern housing, stores and light industrial facilities in $250,000,- 
000 Mill Creek Valley clearance project. This aerial view is to the north with 
Market street running diagonally at lower right, Forest Park avenue (right to 
left at bottom of photo), Bread boulevard at left and Compton avenue from 

in the ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 
SECTION B_ Pages |—4B 

Tickled Tumbler 
A pretty fair tumbler, 8-year-old Joe Garcia of 2703 North Twentieth street, is not really the con- 
tortionist he appears to be as he gleefully surveys activities at the Neighborhood Association, 2930 
North Twenty-first street. Those legs above Joe belong to a buddy who also was a participant in All 
Sports night Thursday at the Association, a United Fund agency, specializing in neighborhood recre- 

Associated Press Radiophote, ational and crafts programs. 

roject Quintuplet Married 
top to bottom at right. Former den of the Veiled Prophet standing alone on Maria Esther Diligenti, first of the |6-year-old Argentine 
Ranken avenue (arrow) is scheduled to be demolished. The 465-acre clearance quintuplets to marry, leaving church in Buenos Aires yes 
project is bounded by Olive street on the north, Twentieth street on the east, terday with her husband, Carlos Eduardo Vivares, 20, a 
the railroad tracks running west from Union Station on the south and Grand religious ceremony. They had exchanged vows secretly at 
Slims tn Win canal a civil ceremony Thursday after a formal engagement of 

—By Lester Linck, a Post-Dispatch Photographer. four months, —UPI Radiophote, 
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- MOVIE TIME | @YWNYT7*13474 Bile 
A MancuesTeR Ro. w. of Lixogerch 2 OF @ CARLOAD S120 © TV PROGRAM AMBASSADOR “WHO WAS THAT LADY?" at ores & Seas = STARTS 6:45 

12:00, 2:31, 5:02, 7:33, 10:04, SANORA t ea Jack Webb 

KSD-TV (5) KMOX-TV (4) KTVI (2) KPLR-TV (11) KETC (9) APOLLO ART 
oe “IVAN THE TERRIBLE” Part ‘ 

5 ee. 9:05; Part II at 7:30, (COLOR) 8:45 

P.M. male.” Barton conducts an experiment FOX ee 
12:00 5 St. Louis Hop: Russ Carter. to prove that women can equal, if not 5: 18 8: 305. Seven THIEVES"! 

2 Lunch with Sales. surpass, males as astronauts. sm we at 12:15 ST. Lou 790 
11 Movie: Eddie Daw in “Trail to Gun- 4 Wanted—Dead or Alive: Young woman " } Ta : ted a 

sight” (1944). misplaces her love and faith in a heart- =o ARENA, MAR. 19-27 164, $15. 8:96; ‘SINK THE 2nd BIG WEEK 
12:30 4 Let’s Eat—Marian O’Brien. less railroad agent. Susan Oliver fea- BisMARCK ’ at 12:00 , 3:21, Doors Oren 

2 Auto Buyer’s Guide. tured. . IRE 10 A.M. 

1:00 5 Movie: Gregory Peck, Thomas Mitchell 2 Leave It to Beaver: Beaver proves an ; c 
in “Keys of the Kingdom” (1944). easy mark for a bicycle thief. EN DS TO MORROW 2:49, 5:08, 7:27, 946. =: IT OUT-SHOCKS. "CAT 

4 Challenge. 11 Movie: Grant Withers, Penny Edwards LOEW'S STATE ON A HOT TIN ROOF"! 

2 Junior Achievement. Salesmanship in “Million Dollar Pursuit” (1951). aordh isk os Bas ce eA igs > eS 
Finals. 8:00 5 The apg ye gered a pe ley SH ° w B ° AT PHEUM Robert Eleanor 

11 Cowboy G-Men: “Pixilated.” comes a decoy for group who specialize wernt 
1:30 4 Star and Story: “Deceiving Eye.” in providing dead bank robbers for a Get Slim —— Stay Slim at 12:45, > retry 7:20. 9:35. MITCHUM-PARKER 

2 Movie: Cedric Hardwicke, Freddie Bar- cash reward. GOLDEN ROD PRESENTS 
tholomew in “Adventures at Rugby” 4 Mr. Lucky: Criminal lawyer comman-| ‘wey CROOK MEETS CROOK’ TAUFFER Home Plan ee ae 0 on Home the Ail 
(1940). deers Lucky’s boat in an attempt See GA. 1-8675 Wy 9 6065 SHADY OAK 

11 Jet Jackson :‘‘Frozen Man.” smuggle his little daughter out of the 8: oM Nightly * Fi, of Locust St. BUY “ ° RENT “MATING TIME,” at 7:00, 9:00, George PEPP PPARD ° George HAMILTON 

4 ste SLOANE * see PATTEN 
2:00 4 Camera Three. country. - | 

ll Movie: Tom Mix in “Justice Rides 2 Lawrence Welk wag es 
Again.” 8:30 5 World Wide 60: “The Immense gn.” | - RE Se NL 

2:30 4 Movie: Robert Alda, Andrea King in An ae of old ig pores / OR Pp 4 E U At Tth Wik, 220rs 
“Beast with Five Fingers” (1946). theories on creation of the universe s 12 Ast 

3:00 5 — Bowling: Bob Chase vs. Lou ; soma saints Woucheher cilia Call Now er Reservations Academy Award Nominees Best Actresses of The Year 

2 Let’s Dance with Ray Quinlan. hires Paladin to investigate when his LARRY “KEITH | - HEPBURN CLIFT 

11 China Smith: “Bandits of Malaya.” ee er she is a widow Stay of Red Foley's Ozark Jubiiog hn jane iv 
3:15 a ae ” agg Marty » Millionaire 5355 WILSON & HIS WHISPERING RHYTHMS 3 ‘\! 

medy Theater. ow to 7 

3:30 5 Western Marshal. 9:00 4 Se apitg ay Elderly a Bye : ih | ae 

ad Matt to draw up a will naming Kitty as Moreno Orchestra ~~. 

Ce ee TO THE BEAUTIF ae, Coe ae 
Rockies” (1948). 2 Jubilee U.S.A.: Guests, Snooky Lanson, BILTMORE | WE SERVE SFT-UPS 

4: Baseball: San Francisco Hank Thompson. | 
ak oo a ae ane they ; 11 Wrestling at the Chase—Joe Garagiola. open, 70. THe oneal CHEROKEE AND IOWA | Giants vs. Los Angeles Dodgers (tape). vy rd | 

4 Close-Up-Spencer Allen. 9:30 5 Death Valley Days: “One Man Tank. AND of as ean , | 

2 Championship Bowling. An honest mistake and a courageous de-|. NIGHT Chee iN one Mi | 

4:30 4 Movie: Frank Morgan, Mary Howard in fense by }- a = Desert j Bey = GREATEST SHOW ON ICI 
“ ; ” 1 rat turns disaster into victory. OD' NOW MORE THAN EVER 

11 oe eae ee 4 San Francisco Beat: “Louie Lawrence ORCHESTRA . STARTS MON.. MAR 8 WESTMINSTER “See RRERER BOAR EASES SRS SS SAAR SRSA SOO 8 8 ee eR “gs 
ery. Case.” Featuring BOB BABBITT " ' BALLROOM ; ’ 1 ’ oyeye 

5:00 5 Wrangler’s Cartoon Club. ase. Ms ie Finest in Food—Sensible Pri " i 
2 All Star Golf: Cary Middlecoff vs. Al 10:00 5 Mike Hammer: “A Shot in the Arm. a Food—Sensible Prices ARENA 3806 Olive ie, 1.1992 |S 
Besselink 4 News — Spencer Allen; Weather — Pat nee. Vir tire Sat cece & Nights — 4 Matinees TONIGHT “ 

5: 15 5 Parade of Magic: Ernie Heldman Fontaine. Sqnenet Fi Fesihities HAL HAVIRD > } i } 

5:30 5 Circus Boy. 2 Californians: ‘Little Man Lost.” ry eS ee AND HIS ORCHESTRA 2 
& or daa 41 Movie: Burt Lancaster: Yvonne De Car- et ae om SAT. MARCH 26 : Now! pA! Capone’ ang ‘Little Caesar’ Together 

6:00 5 Polka Parade. lo in “Brute Force” (1947). BIG LEAP YEAR DANCE Mis) [Te}4 Os) putin tie: ane Eee 
4 The Big 4. 10:15 4 Movie: Bing woe cama in SAMERA WONT” DON'T MISS iT! 1 weaver (13306, oti 3:30, b 6:45, 10:08) 

2 Weekly News Spotlight—Bruce Hayward. “The Emperor Waltz” } opena on., Mar. SFERe,  ti°%, "ard voice’ (2100 15, 8:30 pm 
6:30 5 Bonanza: Hazel Court in “The Last 10:30 §$ Movie: Fredric March, Ann Blyth, Ed- | “ee KIEL AUDITORIUM JOHN H. HARRIS PRESENTS FUN FOR ALL > Se’ s Seventies. “ FREE ot 

rophy. ng British lady is mond O’Brien, Dan Duryea in ‘Another | -30 THE | ae + Sea Hunt of All Time! 
ashamed of her husband’s cowardice Part of the Forest” (1948). tn IcE ADMISSION 75¢ : ae WEEK ‘SINK ‘THE BISMARCK!’ : 

4 canon The C the Beshful 2 Man Without a Gun: “Special Edition.” | 80th. driniverstiry *Pagaey - ST, LOUIS roan ete eer URPrY i acinemates 140. 10:00 

erry Mason: *"The Case of the Bashful }:99 2 Panic: ‘Double Identity.” . EATHER’ 
Burro.” Perry is accused of turning the e | ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY DES ROXY ART THEATRE |), OPENS 11:30 A. M. "HELL BENT 

. 11:30 2 Playboy’ Ss Penthouse. nerd mn A 5500 LANSDOWNE a Shown at gies. fe yt _ 35 p.m 

court into « side show when he calls 11 Movie: James Dunn, Sheila Ryan in|} Oil 00;1: ieee Yan emoorte 5 750 "til 2, 900 thereafter. Teenagers 60._ Children FREE with oarente : 
a miner’s placid donkey to the stand. “Caribbean M - 20th BIRT "STRANGE ONE’ " ‘ ; ystery” (1945). | BIRTHDAY ay how: ond wane There was something different about 

. a scout The Four Preve =. 12:05 4 Movie: Boris Karloff, Ricardo Cortez in | MELVIN RITTER EDITION | Coctat's Sy ay By Ee Sepgiive . - 5 0 ere aa 
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HHENRY—By Carl Anderson 

“Hear that? Boy, somebody's sure got a nasty cough.” 

RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

| YET 

E 
HOURS AND 20 MINUTES 

THEY HAD TO 

JUST 
MOUNTAIN TO MOUNTAIN 

uly 

4 LEGS 

Submitted by 
D YELTON 

Delong, Ind. 
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THE HEART OF JULIET JONES—By. Stan Drake 
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HERMAN—By Clyde Lamb 

iS IT HARD 

— 4 

e 

me’, *. 

Kee. 
* a we 

BUT THIS ‘TIME T 
DROPPED SOME OF 
THE MEATBALLS 

_\ AND THEY ROLLED 

SP IP, 

SCAM P—By Walt Disney 

WHAT ARE YOU 

DOING ? THAT'S 
MURDER... 

« at rm Sis 

. F a, 

MINO YOUR BUSINESS, 
LINDA, IL KNOW HOW 
ae HANDLE. KIRBY. 

STEVE ROPER—By Saunders and Overgard 

TRY THESE FOR SIZE, 
ROPER / AT LEAST 
THEYRE CLEAN/ 

SS 

Shea 

ee 
cin SIG 

ie 
m=; 

BUZ, 
DARLING, 

I’M SO WORRIED 
ABOUT YOU WHEN 
YOU'RE AWAY, 

| TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 41 Head 

1 Not all covering 
5 Spring 44Go up 
8 Narrow 46 Without 
opening anxiety 

12 State 48 Metal 
13 High pointed 49 Belgian 

hill commune 
14 Shave 50 Operatic 
15 Flowering solo 

plant 51 Depression 
17So may it be52 English 
18 Identical river 
19 Scrap 53 Withstand 
20 Took food use 
21 Donkey 
22 Harmonizes DOWN 
25 Corner 1 Starchy 
28 Hair cut foodstuff 
29 Toy 2 Baking 
30 Actual chamber 
31 Repair 3 Nothing more 
32 Cancel than 
33 Coal product 4 Age 
34 Relatives 5 Arouses 
35 Walked in 6 Look sullen 

water 7 Limb 

R 8 Freshet 
* — 9 Bewailed 
8B fitabl 10 Seaweed 

© protitable 11 Decade 
39 Vine 16 Pry in- 

40Is able quisitively 

, a. 

a ik 

V5 

6 /9 

/ 

27 

0 { 
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Solution of Yesterday's Paulo 

7 AT THE ELECTRONICS 
PLANT, WE SHALL EXPLAIN 
THIS WHOLE MONSTROUS 

PLOT, SE 
INSTALLATIONS 
ALL IN ONE 
AFTERNOON/ 

lender 
snow-| BUZ SAWYER—By Roy Crane 

I KNOW PART OF IT, CHIEF/--A 
MAN CALLED AL NICCO WAS 
APPARENTLY READY 

NOR / OUR MILITARY 
TO SABOTAGE 

FOR COMPLETE 

“AL NICCO” WAS NOTA MAN, SENOR 
**AND “AFTERNOON” WAS NOT A TIME OF 
DAY-- THEY STOOD FOR SOM 
COULD HAVE LEFT THIS HEMISPHERE 
HELPLESS -- OPEN 

DESTRUCTION / 
d 

ETHING WHICH 

~~ 4 

7 

T'VE WEARD PEOPLE TALK, 
THEY SAY YOU'RE SENT ON 
ONLY “THE MOST DANGEROUS 
ASS\GNMENTS. KEAL 
CLOAK-AND-DAGGER 

DANGEROUS JOB OF MY CAREER. IT 
MEANT MEDDLING IN AN ADMIRAL’S 
LOVE LIFE, THAN WHICH THERE'S 

FRAUGHT WITH 

ON THE CONTRARY, IT WAS THE MOST’ | 

NOTHING MORE 
PERIL 

w 

20 Vestment 35 Diminish 
21 Entire 37 Happening 
22 Container 38 Analyze 
23 Deal. out grammati- 
24 Hurried cally 
25 Knacks 40 Make chair 
26 Trim seats 
27 Fortified 41 Present 

place 42 Continent 
28 Large 43 Russian 

receptacle emperor 
31 Adapt to 44 Free 

the shape 45Choler 
32 Period of 46 Ill-man- 

time nered fellow 
34 Solution 47 Canon 
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KERRY DRAKE—By Alfred Andriola 

Se on ae 

eee ey 
SNOB 

a 

ee 
“SS : SS 

LINE SINCE HE 
OE 

_A YOUNG READER, Carol G. 
| writes: 

“We have been studying about 
trees, My teacher says that a 

| tree is the largest living thing, 
but a classmate said that an 
ocean weet is the largest. | 
would like to 
right.” 
The word “largest” must be 

used with care. Sometimes a 
person means longest or the tall- 

now which is 

|| est, instead of the largest. 

CAROL’S classmate may have 
read a report about a brown 
seaweed @the giant kelp, which 
reaches a length of hundreds of 
feet in some cases. If a giant 
‘kelp is 400 feet long, it is long- 

Hi ACCORDING TO HIS 
PAROLE OFFICER, 

SUNTAN" SMITH HAS 
BEEN WALKING A STRAIGHT 

WAS LET OUT, 

oe. HE HAS SOME 
SORT OF A LITTLE 

Pie 

er than the trunk of the tallest 
tree, but it falls far short of a 
redwood in bulk. Therefore I 
would call the redwood larger. 

There is a question as to what 
really is the ‘‘largest living 
thing” on earth. It is common 
to give this honor to a redwood 
tree, but the whale also has to 
be considered. 
Some whales are more than 

100 feet long. Lying alongside 
a fallen redwood or Australian 
gum tree, the longest whale 
might reach only about one third 
of the way from end to end of 
the trunk. : 

SOME WHALES, on the other 
hand, have far thicker bodies 

FOR A GAMBLING 

WE'LL PROBABLY + 
FIND HIM RUNNING 

SOME OTHER FRONT 

SPOT, KERRY/. 

than the trunks of redwoods. 
Even when a redwood is 25 feet 
at the base, the average thick- 
ness of the trunk is hardly nine 
feet, if we carry the measure- 
ments from end to end. An ex-, 
tremely large whale is likely to 
have a thickness of from 18 to 
22 feet during the greater part 
of its length. 

For NATURE section of your 
scrapbook, s 

Remember This 

Kitchen arithmetic: you'll need 
about %-pound macaroons to 
yield %4-cup. Don’t try to crush 
fresh macaroons into crumbs. 
Dry the cookies first. 

IT OFF 

Good for Lunch Boxes 
Good lunchbox sandwich fill- 

ing: Mix liver sausage with 
mashed hard-cooked eggs, sea- 
sonings and mayonnaise. For 
crisp mixture fold in a little 
diced celery or green Pepper. 
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EVER HAPPEN TO YOU?—By Blake 

we FOR GOODNESS’ 
SAKES, HARRY -— 
BE CAREFUL— | 
YOu'LL WAKE | 
THE BABy !! 

By Walter Winchell 
KATHARINE HEPBURN and 

Montgomery Clift have pals’ 

eyebrows up to here. They allege 
it was ignited when they filmed 
“Suddenly Last Summer.” . . . 
Karen Sharpe (leading lady of 
the “Johnny Ringo” series) re- 
signed when they refused to ex- 
pand her role. Silly girl. Damon 
Runyon alway counseled hot- 
heads: ‘‘Never take yourself off 
the payroll!” .. . Which is what 
this lunkhead did in 1955 when 
we sappily flung away a job 
paying $16,000 a week as a new- 
caster for ABC-TV radio... . 
One of J. J. Astor’s flames is 
facing deportation. 
THE LATE great drama critic 

George Nathan’s biog (‘The 
Last Iconoclast’), which Cow- 
ard-McCann will publish, is al- 
most finished over at T. Q. 
Curtiss’ typewriter. He’s drama 
critic for the Paris edition of the 
Herald Trib. 

—_ B THERE'S BEEN 
St ’ ea MISTAKE 

STEAK! } 

MONEY not being worth 
money any more, Alfred Hitch- 

cock turned down $20,000,000 for 
his interest in his teevee show 
backlog. . . Actress Mary 
Castle filed for bankruptcy re- 
cently. Chums say she told them 
her millionaire Texan groom 
(now in Acupulco) left her with 
$20,000 in unpaid bills. ... 
Prince Pier Francesco Borghese 
(of one of Italy’s wealthier 
tribes) and his Princess Ella 
have the Apartache. . . . Shar- 
man Douglas, close pal of Prin- 
cess Margaret, has problems, 
too. What do you get a Princess 
for a wedding present when she 
has everything! . . . Bob Cros- 
by’s lovely daughter Cathy (we 
just co-starred with her, if you 
please, in ‘College Confiden- 
tial’’) has moved out of the fam- 
ily manse. She is living in a 
house with Florence Carpenter, 
her nurse when she was a baby. 
She’s on the way up the movie 
ladder. A darn nice kid. 

CENTER CUT RIB 

A 

NATIONAL’'S “VALUE-WAY TRIMMED” MEATS, PUTS MORE 

GOOD-EATING BEEF ON YOUR TABLE! 

" 

PRICE EFFECTIVE 

PORK CHOPS..49° 
THROUGH SAT. MAR. 26 

RCA VICTOR TV 
THE BRIDGEPORT 

3 
Automatic Channel 

Duocone Speakers. 
Hardboard cabinet in 
Mah. or Wal. grained 
finishes. 

26 

4TH ANNIVERSARY SAL CS 

. In. picture. Signal Guide Tuner, 
a Saieer, RCA Sec 

rity, Sealed Circuit, RCA Extended Range 

with 
trade 

6600 Chippewa — — — — MI, 7- 
6602 W. Florissant — — — CO. 1-5 
2204 S. Broadway — — PR, 1-71 
10475 St. Charlies Rk. Rd.— oF 8- 
Exch. Store: 2020 8. Broadway MO. 4-25 

LL STORES OPEN EVERY NITE TOS 
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POGO— 8 Y BLONDIE—By Chic Young 

GOOD DAY, SIR-- 

REVOLUTIONARY 
NEW SPOT- <« 

| ein. | ~ 

IT'S ALWAYS 
WORKED 

NOW, THAT'S ))) 
FUNNY <? 

BEFORE! fe 

GRIN AND BEAR IT— By Lichty 
s oy 

? 
“ny 

I DON'T THINK HE'S THAT'S )i 
HIT THE TARGET | 
ONCE 

2 TRUE 
B Y¥ 

GOTTA GIVE 
HIM CREDIT 

+ ; 4 Aes 

; ieee a ‘3 a 
QQ ; ° Ate . -— e* ae 
Cm a ( ; ? eee / . Be 3 FJ 

” 7 

— 

“THAT was 20 years ago, Roscoe! . .. Don't you feel you owe 
me one more unforgettable experience besides our wedding?” 

* 

| LAINVE | IZZY—By Kate Osann 

THE GIRLS—By Franklin Folger STEVE CANYON—By Milton Caniff ON ee 
: ; : : ) 7 ee. ee 

| STEVE—1 “We| MEANWHILE = BACK IN THE U.S.A. PASS THE WORD TO ALL W IT'S A GOOD THING THOSE : 
—_ Re) GUESS I CAN'T 

ALICE, IN SPITE OF TAKE BEING 
WHAT SGT. JONES TREATED AS A 
THINKS, YOU AND 
WHITEY HAVE BEEN 

aa Ta A 

FICK YE A | 

: DOWN 
KEEP IT QuieT, WF HOT POTATO! 

HAS JUST DE - 
CIDED To Do IT! , 

S& SONNEL TO STAND BY foR } ISOLATED ROCKS... THIS WILL 
A SPECIAL PROJECT! / BE ABOUT AS SECRET AS SUN- 

~RANGE KEY PER- TRACKING STATIONS ARE ON 

RISE ON A CLEAR DAy! 

“Well, it certainly wouldn’t hurt them to add a 
LITTLE love interest.” 

Lm iat ge Sage 

Li'l ABNER—By Ai Ca 
. 

NANCY—By Ernie Bushmiller 

SAY---THOSE ARE 
aay | ] ae BEAUTS, SLUGGO 

FRESH 
CAUGHT 
FISH ~ 

; 

* 
se EP a. 

LACK oF APFECTIOon;' 
mort t » She swore the 

‘BAD COOKING; 

LD cog G ho were the best 

Nae 

YRUNKENNE'S $ 

reason, Dont he ily. 

GOVERNMENT | ) 
INSPECTED FISH neg 

i SO¢ EACH | ss 
le “ 

| ——— 

~ ERNE BUSHMILLEFA- ypn-2e- s eee. 

SIDE GLANCES—By Galbraith oo GORDO—Bv Gus Arriol 

HA 

THE BARBER SANS 1 SHOULD 
USE AVINEGAR RINSE ON MY HAIR, 
ONCLE GORDO! DO WE HAVE ANY? 

7 WHO ARE YOL ° 
KIDDIN ©... 1T 

A DOESNT EVEN 
@ MAKE A NOISE ! 

3 BRA GA reer eS OAS, LAER ar EPI PENS 

OSlam— 

“It’s not nice to talk about yourself, so I'll talk abuu. 
you and you talk about me. Go ahead— 

vou start!” 
— ARCHIE—By Bob Montana 

T THINK ILL 
GET IN BED 

AND READ, TOO? 

BRING ‘SOMETHING 
% UP TO BED? 

gis 

LOIS—By Mort 
“Professor Newby has consented to answer questions 
about his talk, but first let’s stand up and breathe some 

of the poison out of our lungs!" HI and 
LR 
ern at ES a 

vee 

+ 

NUBBIN—By Jim Burnett and Georae Crandall 
/ BUT L COULDN'T T AU, WA! THAT WILL BE 

A-BEEN SPEEDIN’ / ANOTHER FIVE-CENT 

, M.D.—By Dal Curtis 

THE STRANGE WORLD 

SALAD iF I Use 
ANY OF THESES , MR. MUM 

Be 

THIS CAR DON'T EVEN FINE / 
HAVE A ENGINE / 

Z HAFTA USE 
PEDALS ! WHAT IN 

Y/ AS A MATTER OF FACT, ITS WAH. 
QUITE IMPORTANT TO YOU _/yAR¥ 

TOO, OR. CAVELL / *} \ / ¥ 
° 

| 

ST.LOUIS POST-DISPATCH 

ONCE UPON A TIME THERE WAS ONLY 
MUD HERE, THEN DADDY PLANTED SEED. 
ONE DAY LITTLE BABY GRASS BEGAN 

TO APPEAR, BUT PEOPLE WITH HEAVY FEET 
WALKED ON IT AND KILLED IT. THEN DADDY 

PLANTED MORE SEED. 
NOW NEW BABY 

GRASS |S Saree 

Lah, 

on at le 

THAT IS,OF \ /WHILE CHIVALRY, WHICH 
COURSE, IF YOU)! BROUGHT ME HERE, MAY BE 
VALUE YOUR DEAD...I HAVE NO DESIRE TO 

: = JOIN IT/ LIFE/ ee 

. ee 

— iat 

“My, what a fuss the examiners made—and I only 
. moved the decimal point this far” 

| #2 @); Oo; 

rm cl) Ts 

i aeieiemeeete 


